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Following Decca, Victor Bluebird 
and Columbia (including Vocalion) 
also lifted the ban against use of 
their platters on the air. The sud
den switch created much discussion

broadcasting had been 
about six months.

'What's Kay Got 
That I Haven't?'

control I>ocal

‘liquidate* Tenney

Chicago.” Freeman s band 
Chicago’s Sherman May 10.

New York—Larry Owens, for
mer Guy Lomoatdi' »axist. has 
been rehearsing a band here for 
the past few weeks, n prtcdly be-

in the tadio field and wu of con
siderable interest to musicians, in- 
a*much uu their records now will 
he played as in “the old days’* be
fore restrictions.

Chicago — Fabian Andre’s 10- 
pi«-c«* ork has been taken over and 
will be directed by Lou Holzer, his 
manager. The band, at the Pump 
room here, will make only one or 
two personnel change* otherwise. 
Besides losing his own outfit, An
dre is being sued by his wife for 
child abandonment.

leader who at present ia playing one-nighten through Ohio. He alao was 
injured, but ia recovering. Hohenberger o reported out of danger now, 
physicians performing a skillful operation which nsrrsattatrd a couple 
dozen «titche*. The reman* of the Packard are *iwwn above.

Chicago- J am«-i C. Petrillo, pres 
ident of the Chit ago AFM fx>cal 
10, applied for a building permit 
here last week to make alterations 
on his Lake Geneva home. A 12- 
room brick house, it was bought in 
1937 by the union and presented to 
Petrillo, it was said, at a cost of 
$25,500. The remodeling soon to 
get under way will cost another 
$25,000

Omaha—Meet a new couple, both 
fresh from Herbie Kay's band. Fua- 
zy Combs married Jean Webb, 
chirper with Herbie, April 15. They 
are shown getting a marriage li
cense. Fuzzy played sax with Kay 
eight year*. Photo taken by Vic 
Vent. ba** man with Nick Stuart's

New York—A shakeup hit the 
Richard Himber ensemble last week 
with at least «ix major changes re
ported.

Yank Lawson’s place was take:, 
by a lad from Philly named Earl 
Baker who is being hailed as an
other “new Bix.” Bill Hyland’s ill
ness made it necessary to replace 
hin< so Hy Small ia on first trump
et. George Jaffee, third trump«“«, 
moves into Barney Zudecoff’a ola 
chair. Chuck Evans comes in on 
trombone in place of Bud Smith; 
Joe Viola moves up from fifth sax 
to lead and clarinet, replacing 
Hank d’Amico; a new fifth sax war 
await«“d at press time, and Gene 
Traxle takes Haig Stephens’ bass 
job With Guy Russell probably 
handling the vocals alone -Himber 
no longer uses u girl warbler—the 
band is set for the Roosevelt in 
New Orleans, opening May 2.

Teddy Powell Will 
Many Showgirl

Petrillo to Spend 

$25,000 on Home

Chicago—Mildred Bailey no lung
er ia using her florid “chamber” 
music backgrounds for her vocals 
on the Cainul show with Bob Cros
by’s band. It wai «aid that many 
jazz fans and musicians requested 
she abandon the use of English 
horn, bass clarinet and other 
unique instrumentation and return 
her to old “solid” style. The show 
is heard at 10 p m Saturdays on 
NBC, Eastern time.

Larry Owens to 
Have Hew Band

dated Orchestra* letterhead, re
veal* a local booker'* sense of 
humoi. It read*, “Aftir a two 
munth* vacation al the requr*! 
of the AFM, Art Dahlman, Cin
cinnati'« oldest band booker, it 
back in full awing in a new lo
cation, Southern Ohiu Bank 
Bldg., and an enlarged office.” 
Dahlman'* buukma license bad

Bailey Junks Her 

‘‘Chamber” Music

Kay include Gene Shaffer, tenor; 
Norm Waldon, tenor; King Har
vey, guitar; Woody Kc-wler, piano; 
Fuzzy Comba, sax und clary; Char
lie Probert, trombone. Harry At
kins, bass, and Miss Webb. Kessler

Omaha—Herbie Kay’* bandsmen were a* jitter« a* a cooch dancer 
with a bee in Iter braaaierc in mid-April when report« went out that Kay 
wm going to fire everyone in hi* band and reorganize. And u few day* 
inter the band split wide open a* seven of Kay’* sidemen left, one of 
them in a blaze of glory when la married Jean Webb, Herbie's singer.

Those who no longer are with*---------------------------------------------—

pe■Honne' not set at pr«M
time, vocalist Fran Hines, recently 

■with Harry James’ bund, waa be
lief d set. Although strings are out 
in all directions, no spot had been 
booked up ’til last week.

Herbie Kay’s Band Splits 
Wide Open; 7 Men Pall Out

nounced Tenney and the former 
administration as wholly respon
sible for the reports, which he 
said were utterly unfounded.

“When Tenney first came into 
this -tflice,” Wallace said, "he 
brought m me Communists with 
him m supporter* Later on he de-

(Modulaie to Page 12)

will probably go w ith Frankie Mas
ters; Probert said he would join 
Freddy Martin

Combs, who had been with Her
bie eight years and four months, 
married Miss Webb here April 15 
with Mr. and Mrs. Vic Vent a * wit
nesses. Vent is ba-e< playe«“ with 
Nick Stuart’s ork, now at the Rice 
Hotel in Houston. Combs is a for
mer Indiana University student

Ronnie Spangler, manager of the 
Kay band, went tu Yorktown to 
front a new bund for Herbie, who 
was tinted to take it over April 27. 
Herbie recently has been using only 
three -Mixes.

sown 18 months ugz and pointed 
out how well they had succeeded 
in Local 47 ”

"Tenney’s Own Confrevner"
“I have the full minute* of tbe 

moting in my poeaeaaion," Wal- 
incr stated, "and at no time dur
ing the meeting wen» Local 47 and 
communism mentioned together.

“Tenney formed this Coast con
ference himself," Wallace stated, 
“and although I certainly condone 
its ostensible purpose of giving 
various locals a chance to talk 
over their problems and work for 
the betterment of music conditions, 
Tenney, unreouested, got up and 
gu re one of hia long, drawn-out 
Red baiting speeches. When he in
troduced Vandal«*aur, who also 
spoke on Communism, he (Vanda- 
leaur) did not at any time mention 
Local 47 in connection with his 
subject.”

Brand* Report* a* Idea
tsked about the widely pub

lished rumors that Communists

law Angele*—Spike Wallace, Lo
cal 47 presy, in an exclusiv« Dmm* 
Brat interview, Uilwd out bitterly 
last week against what he trvmed 
thr "Red baiting” tactics of hi* 
predeceaaor, Jack Tenney, and 
Miinpfcl M a “damned lie” a re
cent iriul«* paper report that Afi 
secretary Edward Vandaleaur, while 
addressing the recent AFM Coast 
conference, luid "related in detail 
how the Communist party had de-

Froni fur-off Ankara. Turkey, 
ho week tame thi* photo and 
■ Irtti > from Ixiuise Fleischer, 21 
yearohl vocalist at th«* "beat hotel 
>a the near east," the Ankara Pala*. 
Mis* Fleischer believes her legs 
«up«-- Kay Foster's, whose pins 
•we judged the "prettiest in the 
isnrr band business” by a noted

York photographer and beauty 
wiln in January. Miss Fleischer re
wives her mail in rare of F. Friedl, 
•* • Gazinoau, Ankara, Turkey.

New York — Decca records no 
longer are on the “restricted list” 
of American radio stations.

The company last week mailed 
>ut notices to stations that its pro

ducts could be used for broadcast
ing again, with certain minor res 
ervations. The change of mind 
came about after many I>ccu ar
tists, paced by the Andrews sisters 
«nd Jimmy Dorsey, howled. Artists 

claimed broadcasting of the r diacs 
was excellent publicity, and arous
es interest not only in th« music, 
but also in records. Decca’s ban on

Houston, Tex.—Peck Kelley, af
ter many years’ work down here 
iiuring which time he nixed all of
fer* to join big name bands, and 
to make records, may soon be heard 
on wax. Dave Kapp of Decca has

*>ere Propositioning Kelley 
and it looks now as if Peck will 
give in and go to New York to re
cord solo tide.*- for a “Peck Kelkv 
Piano Album.”

It will be th,* first time Peck has 
recorded. His fame as a pianist is 
legendary, and many musician* like 
Jack Teagarden. Muggsy Spanier 
and others insist he’s the greatest 
jazz pianist in the business

And nothing happened. When 
you’re in a spot, you’re playing to 
pretty much the same people all 
the time. They think the band’s 
(teat or they’d be spending their 
noney -omewhere else, maybe th«*y 
•pend their money ir that, spot no 
matter what band’s there. You’ve 
jot wire'., «o is any music publisher 

taring to tell you anything but good 
(newi That was 1939 for us, and 
you know the rest of the story.

But this is 1940, and we’re go 
ing at it the right way. Even if 
It i* the hard way, we know it’* the 
right way, because at the finish of 
■very job, we can see a distinct im-

(Modulate hi Page 12)

Decca Discs 
Dock on Air

Jack Tenney 
Lashed By 
L. A. Preiy

Sensayama Plas!
Cincinnati— I nevi release tn

K Boys Whip Will 
Osborne Men 27-16

Ies Angele»—In the first official 
“•«ball game of the 1940 season, 
“•any Goodman’s band defeated 

[yW Osborne’s gang 27 to 16 in u 
! wttte marked by long hits, sloppy 
P*ding and strained rnusch t Gaod- 
l^>’s boys won 10 cases of beer 
lw their victory.

Nev» York—Teddy Powell will 
tie the note shortly with Mar
guerite Jatne«, brunette Georgie 
Hale Glamor Girl graduate now 
playing in Higher and Higher. The 
romance has been known to their 
friends for many months. Powell 
was the victim of a tough break 
when hi« apartment here was raid- 
< d and the intruders ran off with 
his entire wardrobe of clothes. Out
side of that he’s doing fine, as the 
ban i was renewed for four weeks 
at the Arcadia Ballroom and has 
been doing a swell job.

BY JACK TEAGARDEN

There are two ways to get 
i band utarted, the deluxe 
ny and the right way, better 
known as the hard way. We’ve 
tried both, and I think I’m 
safe in saying that the right 
W now beginning to show 
results.

When we started out last 
year, we were probably the 
envy of a lot of new bands. 
Three spots in a now, with 
win- — Roseland, the Black
hawk and Meadowbrook.

Himber Bond 
In Shakeup

1 Learned 
My Lesson,’ 
Says Tea

Tram Gets Gilbert
Chicago- Saul Gilbert, the drum

mer, has joined Frankie Trum
bauer here.

New York—Bud Fn»-man may 
take his Summa Cum Laude jam- 
steis to Rio for the summer He’s 
had un offer from the Coca Cahao* 
Hotel.

"We’ll probably go there if 
»ere not held over nt the Sher
man,” says Bud. “All the boys 
would like the trip—travel is so 
broad«*ning! But first we have to

Lux Lewis Solo Act
New York—Meade Lux Lewi*, 

who recently left the Boogie 
Woogie Trio, now is appearing 
volo at the Famous Door at what 
he claims “more salary than I got 
before.”
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Men Desert
Ex-Glamor Girl

Bob Zurke
BY ED FLYNN

New York -Georgie Aull huoW

Kemp Kutie

Auld
INA RAY HUTTON

leadingduncebandom.

Mark Hyam= (piano)yet set:

Dillagene Plumb, student of

One of Mal Hallett's Greatest Jazz Bands

Late Flashes

first trumpe’ with Glenn Miller; JackMickle.

Mal another double decade of The Hallett
band ‘hown here, circa 1933, it only one of many 
great oufits the Boston Ten Party mnn hu* had under 
hit wing. Shown in the photo are Skin Young, Joe

my i 
ideas

Jos. Geo. Gilbert, leading British 
commercial tunesmith, arrived a

Billy 
Jacobs

Oklahoma A. j M. College at Still
water, whom Woody heard on a 
recent one-nighter

Kansu- Sta 
tan a few 
•t and c1 
trams and

hadn’t been so 
many conflicting 
elements pulling 
against! me. 
Don’t forget I

Georgie Tells Why He 
‘Tossed in the Towel’

Land 
there

Cnrbonero, -till playing bass with Mal: FranL Ryer- 
•on, now fir-t trumpet with Casa loma; Mick Mc-

unison 75% of the time; and I 
have some new ideas for licks that 
are working out fine. We expect 
to be on the air, with Cy Shrib- 
man’s help, before long.”

Tommy Murgan (guitar) 
Exner (drums) ; Sid

New York—Gordon Mercer, 
the new General Record Coi

definitely settled down in the Jar, 
Savitt reed section. “Jan wanted 
me to join him long ago, when I 
was still with Shav.” he declared.

• “He’s treated
11,1 toil,

. i 
know

“I wouldn’t
■ m have given up

The “blonde bombshell’

New York—Carol Kay, brunet 
sparrow with Woody Hermar wince 
earlv December, left the band last 
month Her snot is being taken bi

Jenney, the leader; Spud Murphy, al«o a lender' 
Cliff Weatherau, Gene Krupa, Pete Johns, Ollie 
VHearn. Frunkie Carle, Vic Mondello, Teddy Skiles, 
Tool* Mondello and Hallett. Photo courtesy of Al 
Brackman.

replacement named yet.
Irving Szathmary, the arranger, 

organizing a band of his own

New York—Will Hudson and 
his crew start their one-niter toui 
of the New England ballrooms and 
colleges May 2.

Lineup includes Joe di Maggu, 
Manny Taylor (altos); Charlie 
Brosen, Milt Fields (tenors); Wil
ton Hutton, Frank Berotti, Mike 
Rosati (trumpets); trombones not

Stable, where Billie Holiday with 
Roy Eldridge and a small band, 
opened this week. Meade Lux Lewis 
solo at the Famous Door. Tony 
Pastor played week at the Rose
land with Stewie Anderson in Grey 
Rains’ place on tenor. Al Avola 

।still arranging for Pastor, not 
playing.

Basie Suspend* Trombonist
The old Kelly’s Stable site on 

51st Street reopened as Jiggs’ 
Cocktail Bar, with music by Skeets 
Tolbert’s Gentlemer of Swing, the 
Decca wax «roup, featuring Carl 
Tatti” Smith, ex-Basie trumpet. 

Count Basie suspended trombonist 
Vic Dickerson for three weeks fol
lowing an ‘ incident” during one 
o* the band’s stage shows. Vic 
filled in the time by temporarily 
rejoining Benny Carter. Basie may

Harri« and Will Osborne Harri« ia completing a Irantrontinrnlal 
to New York with the Jack Benny troupe and reopen« al the Wibkfct 
Bowl in Beverly Hill« May 2. Re«’cntly hr haa been featuring » new db 
man. Wayne Songer, who ia rating attention from critic«. Goodmaa ba 
done well at the Grove, loo. Hia t onceri with Leopold Stokowski b m 
fur May 1 in the Hollywood BowL

(bass); vocals by Mike Rosati and 
Peggy McCall Hyams, Exner und 
Brosen worked for Hudson before 
he retired from band leading two 
years ago

“This band is going to be differ
ent from the old Hudson-deLange 
bunch,” Will declares. “I’m set
ting a definite style by using a 
tremendous amount of unison work 
in the saxes—they’ll be playing

When Mal Hallett celebrated hia twentieth anni
versary in the band business last month at the Rose
land Ballroom. New York, many a memory was re
vived. Every celebrity in town «u on hand to wish

Chicago — Janet Blair. Hal 
Kemp'a new thrush, hail» fnm 
Altoona, Pn.. where her family Im 
long Wen friendly with Hal. Fur 
yean «he trained to sing with 
Kemp. A recent audition got hr 
the job. Ray Rising pic.

old chair with 
rehearsing on 
Marsala’s big 
Rhythm, with 
Leo Watson,

WLW Ups Wages
Cincinnati—Station WLW upped 

its wage scale for music ans from 
S8-I for a weekly total of 24 hours 
as $87.50. Contract is for two years 
and stipulates another raise next

Carol Kay Oat 
Of Herman Ork

busine&j trip or Manhattan fr» 
Genoa, April 15 Jack Mills i< 
working on hie I’ll Pray For Ym. 
Pete Doraine and Chick Kardate 
went into publishing biz with 
Doraine Mus>c. Kappi Karlen and 
Roy Jacobs, after tough breaki 
with their new Royale Publishing 
house, gave it up.

Jay Faggen, former Golden Gate 
ballroom major domo, now ir

Teddy Powell, also 
the side with Joe 
ban d. Spirits of 
Teddy Bunn and 

went into Kelly’s

change office affiliation shortly. 
Watch also for a managerial 
change in the Charlie Barnet set-

•tag band under MCA guidance, 
says she hua abandoned «ex appeal 
and will get by on musical merit 
alone. She’s «hown here taking in 
George Hall'« one-nighter at the 
Famous Door, New York.

was signed with the same booking 
office as Shaw Anyway, I’m going 
to save plenty of money now s>> 
that when I can afford it, and 
when I get good und ready, I’ll 
still have my own band.”

Holiday al Kelly'« Stable
Shav returned to the coast Ap

ril 10. Wayne King, at Strand this 
week, playing first N.Y. theater 
date. Arrange: Jack Meakin _ re
hearsing own band. Fran Heines 
singing with Gus Bivona; Don 
McCook clarinetting in Bivona’s

Mills American Academy of Mu
sic. Big moment of the month oc
curred on the air when an an 
r ouncer cut into a Jimmy DonCT 
broadcast to announce ilermany* 
invasion of Denmark—the number 
Jimmy had just started playing 
w-as This Changing World!

Atirtin Waving Savitt?
Johnny Austin turned in his no

tice to Jan Savitt and waa e» 
pected to join Larry Clinton, W 
»nay yet stay with the Top Hat 
ters Tommy Dorsey sent for Sw 
Weis,* to come back in the ban1 
replacing Cliff Dailey. Lee Wiley 
recm-ded for Columbia with f">’ 
clarinet? —Sid Stoneburn, No® 
Bernardi, Dean Kincaide, 
Hazlett,—plus trumpet Andy Fer* 
retti and a rhythm section of 
Howard Smith, Carmen Mastr*® 
Sid Catlett and Gene Traxler.

Fem Boogie 
Aitisi Waxes 
6 Hol Ones!

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER
New York—Faced with a wionth 

ahnoat empty <»f booking«, Teddy 
Vibur (old Down Bout al pre«» 
aimr he would pnabdbl» Lavr to 
Jonh hii band I nothing material- 
mad «Tier hia Golden Gate closing 
April M.

“Tilings look so L«d," «aid Ted- 
Jy, “I don't know what else I can 
As We only have four acattered 
OM*uightere lined up foi a whole 
■oath. Outside of that I’m losing 
m many of my key men—Kan 
Georg* und Jake Wiley may be 
Coing with Basie, Harold Baker 
•ndRudy Powell with Andy Kirk; 
Ean Brady, the other trombone, is 
leaving and probably another m 
■aan. My drummer, J. C. Heard, is 
iwy sick md won’t be abb to 
may for several months. The way 
things are going, it’s hardly worth 
while trying to hold the band to
gether. Maybe I’ll get a small 
■and and take a club job.”

The Wilson band, formed ex

actly a year ago, had been getting 
into its stride nt the Golden Gate 
and promised to become one of the 
top colored outfits. If the break-up 
ia final, Teddy will continue to 
record for Columbia, using all-star 
pick-up combinations aa he did be
fore leaving B.G.

Unison Saxes 
To Identify 
Hudson’s Band

Paula Kelly leaves Al Donahue 
tn order to prevent hubby Hal 
Dicker«on _ of the Modemaires 

” vocalist. No

New York -Things popped with
in the Bob Zurke band last week. 
While Bob lay ill, unable to work, 
Fud Livingston left a« arranger to 
go with Pinky Tomlin and at least 
five of Zurke’s sidemen walked 
•wav to work with other outfits,

Sterling Bnse, the cometisl whn 
plays in the Muggsy tradition; Mil
lon Ebbins. Gu* Ehrmann, Rud 
Ynzer and Jess Rongeois were the 
sidemen who took the walk. Zurke 
had other troubles, too, when his 
wife had police trail him on a child 
abandonment charge. Wm. Morris 
office will have to do some fancy 
natch ing to get Zurk’s crew going 
again.

Okeh I abel Will Return
The »Id Okeh phonograph label 

will soon be revived! That’s the 
word emanating from Columbia 
waxworks. Right now it looks as if 
the Vocalinn label will be junked 
and the old Okeh label — which 
boasted plenty of hot stars and 
good hands—will take it* place. 
Deal is set for sometime in Mav.

Ann Richardson, who has h®en 
Charlie Green’s «er”'tarv at CRA 
for 12 years, left CRA to go with 
Genera' Amusement. “Personal 
reasons” were listed . Paul Wim
bish may have Jack Tenoarden 
shift his personnel again W’imbish 
is Jari '»’ latest personal rnnafp’ 
, . Nat Jaffee, the pianist, will 
go for sure . . . I-cnnie Hayton is 
an and at ’em mrair after a se- 
rioi. i illness which he «aid was 
“yellow iaundice.” His band is com
ing alono fine . . . Jimmi Dorsev 
is providing the best big hand 
kicks around town, at the Penn
sylvania

On the Cover
Not the Hoosier Hot Shots, Iks 

group is from Enoch Light's 
in a wacky mood between sets 
Left to right—Songstress P«W? 
Mann Max Chamitov. Pete fem 
and Leader Light Looks tike • 
Dali dream picture. ___

IY I
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Teddy Wilson Reveals 
He May Drop His Band

young, good-looking, a 
oaaeical pianist und 1. urpsichordist 
at long experience, whe knows her 
Bach and Mozart—and her boogie- 
woogie Her name is Sylvia Ma-- 
bwr, afid you’ll see it on the label* 
tt six recordings which she waxed 
at Genera « studios, 1600 Broad- 
ww, recency.

.Four aides are pun- iioogie- 
Woogier Yancey Special, Hanky 
Toni Train, Pinetop’s Boogie and 
Boogit Woogie Rhapsody, the last 
an origin« by Irwin Hcilner. The 
triuer two side , more commercially 
inclined, are Bach Goes to Town 
and 18th Century Drawing Room.

Says Mercer, I’ve been trying 
for years, together with Stuart 
u>«4ger, to get someone interested 
in the larpsichor.i as u medium 
ror jazz. We tried everyone from 
Teddy Wilson down; «¡ven tried 
Jelly Roll Morton; but 1 • found 
that the best results could be had 
with someone who knows the harp- 
•ichord legitimately. It’s more than 
a keyboard instrument—it’s really 
like an organ without a swell. 
Miaa Marlow isn’t a swing musi
cian. All the soki? were written 
out for her note for note, and of 
•oorae she’s listened to Mead Lux 
Md the others pretty carefully. 
Bui we’ve fooled all the jazz critics 
who heard the tests—they all 
aww it must b< Lewis or Ammons 
Saying. Miss Marlowe is going 

to tbe Rainbow Room soor. as a 
•olo act, and you can be sure iheTl 
break it up!”

Hashes From Flynn—

Fad and 5

dcqrib 
undsfc

Vie se
Vie n
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My Task is Pleasing the Cats as Well as
The Longhairs-Bob Strong

BY BOB STRONG
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Since then Matlock has pulled the 
same stunt on other critics. Not a 
one, so far, has been able to point 
out a real “weakness.”

iweet stuff 
that will 
please the 
longhairs and 
still be ac
ceptable to 
the cats?
That is what 

I’m trying to 
do with my 
band Also,

Complete 
Catalog 

On Request

A tuneful — sentimental 
bit of rhythmic ¡oy.

Winning
Mother 1

Composers and 
Arrangers off 

Tomorrow

lienal*—alia Interesting article* by te
mevi teacher*. Inter rhe Contest new 1 
while It's boti

Weird Stuff mines out of 
the horn Snub Mosely plays as Bob 
Carroll bends an ear. Snub does 
a “Hutton” change to fem garb 
nine times a night on their job al 
Zodiac Bar, Queen’s Terrace, L. I.

TOM TIMOTHY 
HARMONY—COUNTERPOINT

you II 
want

You'll love

I'D LOVE TO

dtt?
in his no- 

was o- 
inton, boi

n shortly, 
managerial 
Tarnet art-

Chicago—The boys in Bob Cros
by’s band aren’t deaf. For several 
months now they’ve been hearing 
comments that their rhythm sec
tion la “weak” and not up to the 
standard it waa when Bob Zurke 
held down the piano chair.

So Matty Matlock, the band’s ar
ranger, figured he would do some
thing about it. His first victim waa 
hefty Bill Black, manager of Ted 
Weems’ outfit. Black was arguing 
that Crosby’s rhythm wasn’t pro
pelling T.N.T. stuff as in days past 
when Matlock grabbed Black by 
the arm, marched him up to the 
bandstand, pointed to Stacy, La
Mare. Bauduc and Haggart and 
yelled above the din of South Ram
part Street “now tell me just what 
in hell is wrong with this section.”

Black watched the group in ac 
tion, shook his head and admitted

ilden Gat. 
now io

>r Irving 
ly of M» 
month se
ll an sn- 
ny Dor**)

nate first and second according to 
the type of number. Bud takes the 
straight and sweet tunes und Dick 
the -iwing. We are very proud of 
our trombones. As in the other 
sections, each man is a definite 
feature and «tach is of equal im
portance. Red Gebhardt, with his 
warm ton«' and fine interpretation 
of ballads, leads the section or 
plays the solos on this typ«> of 
number. Earl Hoffman is the tech
nician of the section and plays the 
lead on the fast stuff as well as 
being featured in flash solos such 
as “The Flight of The Bumble 
Bee.” Jack Read takes good care 

(Modulate lo Page 12)

It it possible to build a 
musical aggregation so well 
founded that it can play 
using that will please the 
hep cat»” and not offend the 

longhairs, and 
also play

"I'm popular now. Glenn 
Miller did that for me on 
Bluebird. Sold 300,000 . . . 
and that ain't hay. I’m rarin* 
to lump on the end of your 
baton.*1

my band must be commercial 
enough for radio variety pro
grams and on top of that— 
able to play a good floor show 
at sight.

After working together six 
months on rudio, transcription 
and dance work, the band is start
ing to find itself. Confidence and 
enthusiasm are high and we all 
feel that we ure building a well 
rounded organization that will find 
plenty of places to go.

Two Jobs--No Bund!
I came into the dance field 

through the side door. For five 
rears 1 had been on the staff at 
NBC in Chicago (after leaving 
Kansas State College at Manhat
tan a few years earlier) playing 
rex and clary on the “pop” rro- 
pams and oboe and English horn

world 

loves

1619 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK CITY
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TO YOU

love 

«eng

number 

'TERRIFIC'

Arranging for the Modern Orcheetra 
For the instrumentalist desiring a technique 
in "ad-lib" playing, a SPECIAL course b 
provided.

From Your 
Dealer

on the concerto Beside the playing 
I was also arranging. Finally I 
got my break and cam«.* up with 
two commercials— Uncle Walter’s 
Doghouse and 4vaZon Time, both 
on NBC. So there I waa—two good 
jobs and no band!

In building the outfit my first 
consideration, naturally, had to be 
commercials. Beside a couple of 
band numbers, each show had 
singing stars whose accompani
ments included strings—yet Dog
house closes with u college medley 
und we must sound as much like 
a brass band as possible, and all 
this with 13 men beside myself. 
Therefore every man had to fill a 
definite need and fit into a com
plex picture.

First came the saxes—Sidney 
Reid play-. fine lead alto, very 
good clarinet and flute, Ray Blew
ett fit ir c>n second alto, clarinet, 
flute and first violin; Lowell 
Moore, besides playing third vi
olin, and Ray McKinstry, my can
didate for lop solo honors on tenor, 
also play fine bass clarinet I help 
<>ut a little on alto, clarinet, oboe 
and English horn- -giving us a 5- 
man section. With Ix>u Kastler 
doubling from guitar to violin I 
had my strings and woodwinds for 
vocal accompaniments, but here 
was a sax section with only one 
real wing man! Accordingly, I 
turned the station over to McKin- 
strycand told him to loosen them 
up. His efforts are already so 
noticeable that we are all enthused

Use* S-Man Bru«s Group
Now foi the brass. I needed 3 

5-man section for the heavy work, 
so decided on two trumpets and 
three trombones. On trumpets, 
Bud Walen and Dick Maltby alter-1

ails froa 
family lui 
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‘Chicken Charlie’ Leaves Martha Tilton Remembers Her Former Boss

Musicians $25 in His Will
BY ONAH L. SPENCER <

Washington—This town’s eccen
tric but music - loving Charles 
(Chicken Charlie) Roman, didn’t 

forget the mu
sicians he most 
admired when he 
made out his will 
last December.

ranging from $10 to $400. Roman 
ran a rendezvous for performers 
and was well known to all colored 
musicians who ever played Wash
ington.

Fata Waller

death last month- 
revealed one of 
the most un
usual list of be- 
queathments 
ever seen in

show business. Fats Waller, whom 
Roman always admired, was left 
$25. Jo Jones, drummer with Count 
Basie, also was bequeathed $25, as 
were Bardu Ali, now leading his 
own band; Bobby Starks, the hot 
trumpeter; Sandy Williams, trom
bonist; Dickie Wells, trombonist, 
and Clarence Smith, of Blanche 
Calloway’s band. Several Washing
ton chorus girls also got $25 each, 
while members of Chicken Char
lie’s family were left amounts

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER (Ezdaslvel 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
47V> So. Bib St. Upstairs

Maxine May 
Retire; She 
Is ‘Unhappy’

RY LEONARD G. FEATHER
New York—“If I can’t get out 

of this Loch Lomond rut, I really 
believe I’ll retire!”

That’s the way Maxine Sullivan 
felt when a Down Beat man caught 
her visiting the Beachcomber re
cently, where hubby Kirby is work
ing with his sextet. Maxine says 
she’s been unhappy for some time 
about her work. “Some of the 
places where I play,” she pouts, 
“people only know me from Loch 
Lomond and that’s all they want to 
hear. It’s not that I dislike singing 
Loch Lomond, but just that they 
aren’t interested in anything else 
—they make me feel I have noth
ing to offer.

“Not only that, but I’m not get- 
1 ting the right backgrounds. My ar-

Lo» Angele»—Benny Goodman, as beat num for Leonard Vannerson. 
Jr., was first to kiss the bride last month when Vannerson married 
Martha Tilton, former Goodman thrush now making good, on her own, 
with NBC. Benny i. shown getting hie while Vannerson, who manages 
Benny’s band, looks startled at right. Mr. and Mrs. Vannerson spent 
their honeymoon in Palm Springs.

rangements are essentially for 
small bands, and I never feel right 
except when Kirby is playing for 
me."

She’ll be starting on Columbia 
records soon, and will continue the 
broadcasts—but she wasn’t kidding 
when she talked about retiring. 
Maybe she’ll snap out of it—if the 
public agrees to forget Loch Lo
mond!

“Fight for Life" 
Music by Sullivan

’S THE “McCOY”

Common mute

Can you Iden
tify them et 
your own? A 
SHASTOCK 
will correct 
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DISTORTION 
... An urn 
iclentlflcmute 
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LEAKY . . . 
Sound wavet

defeating the 
entire purpote

'our dealer will supply you with all your 
MICRO" needs ... a complete catalog 
sting and describing them is yours for the 
«slung . FREE.

The Mute sensation 
of all times

New York—That blues sequence 
which is featured in the Pare Lo
rentz film The Fight for Life is 
the real thing. It’s played by Joe 
Sullivan.

In the picture, Lorentz ingen
iously used blues as serious back
ground music for the famous scene 
in which the young doctor walks 
through the city streets after 
losing his first patient. Lorentz, 
searching for a pianist who could 
play such a background sincerely, 
chose Sullivan, now leading his 
own band at Cafe Society here.

Payoff to the story is that Joe, 
a Chicago Irishman formerly with 
Bob Crosby, had to quit the busi
ness in 1937 and take a rest in 
California. He had tuberculosis. 
Joe knows what the “fight for life 
is” because he fought it—and won.

'es, "Sugar-Blues" McCoy by Shastock (A 
'MICRO" Product) and like all Shastock 
Tone Free” Mutes, it's perfect in pitch 
ind tone.

iik is the little pair of sweeteners "Clyde 
cCoy" uses for his famous "SUGAR 
.UES." Made entirely of aluminum and 
»propriately colored blue.

lys demand genuine "Shastock" Mutes 
other "MICRO" Products—for guaran- 

I perfect performance and complete

DuoiMxG

MlCRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP,

10 WEST im STREET Dapt. No. 5 NEW YORK, N. Y,
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horn In complete freedom, 
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By Eddie Bgmhhom

Since Buddy twitched Mt skim 
to "AMRAWCO" he's been 
able to twitch mine to ermine!
,you, too, should use AMRAWCO 
{trademarked) calfskin heads on your 
drumsl Try them at your dealer's today- 
unmatched for tone, sensitiveness, and

And

durability.

Anericon Rawhide Mig. Co.
II« N. »ranch St. Chicago, III.

Shilkret to 
Have a Nev 
‘Star’ Bund

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER
New York—A stunning twin» 

lineup has been rehearsing seawt- 
ly for the new band which will 
debut shortly under Nat Shilkrefi 
banner, with Bill Challis as chief 
organizer and directing rehearaala.

Personnel at recent reheansfe 
included Bill Graham, Yank Law- 
son and Andy Ferretti, trumpets: 
Jack Bigelow, Eddie Kolyer and 
John McCamish, trombones; Non! 
Bernardi, Sid Stonebum, alto«; 
Deane Kincaide, Hub Lytle, ten
ors; Ben Harrod, baritone and 
woodwinds; Al Nicholas, piano; 
Carmen Mastren, guitar; Bunny 
Shawker, drums, and Felix Giobbe, 
bass.

Anita Boyer will handle vocali, 
with a male singer not yet chosen.

Half the town’s best arranging 
talent is already in the books, in
cluding Red Bone, Kincaide, Lytle, 
Challis, Ben Homer, Don Redman, 
Paul Wettstein and Edgar Battle. 
“We’ve been rehearsing nearly 
three months now,” said Phalli 
“and when we’re ready the band 
will be able to play anything and 
everything.”

A location for the new group 
was being sought at press time, 
with transcription work and pos
sible Victor recordings also in view. 
Ken Dolan and Jimmy Saphier an 
personal-managing for Shilkret

Banjo Talent Wins 
Him Another Wife

Salt Lake City—Eddie Peabody, 
the banjo man, thrilled United 
Airline passengers last week with 
an impromptu concert while flying 
here from Chicago. The hostess on 
the ship, Ragna Kaupanger, wm 
so knocked out she fell in love 
with him.

A few days later Peabody and 
Miss Kaupanger were married.

Peabody’s marriage came only 
10 days after he got a divorce 
from his first wife.

Savitt Marries His 
Singing Secretary

New York — Jan Savitt’s mar 
riage to Barbara Stillwell, hia 
former secretary, a Chicago girl, 
came as a surprise to Broadwsy 
April 8.

Miss Stillwell is the beauteoui 
gal who pinch hit as vocalist with 
Savitt’s band last year when Car
lotta Dale was taken ill, a few 
months before Carlotta left Savitt

Martha Raye, Dave 
Rose Hit Discord

Los Angeles—Charging extreme 
cruelty, Martha Raye, whose 
mouthage brought her from in
significance in Chicago nitcries to 
fame in movies, last month filed 
suit for divorce against Dave Rose, 
prominent screen and radio mu» 
cal arranger and also a Chicagoan- 
The couple were married at E® 
senada, Mexico, Oct. 8,1938.

AMERICA’S FINEST REED 
THE 2Oth CENTURY 

REED FOR 2Oth 
CENTURY ARTISTS 

Jfres-lOxt.
The “step-cut" is “Kree-kut'»" secret. Fast 

■nappy vibration giving ready response with 
solidity of tone and true intonation ia all 
regiatera.

Prominent profeaaionala are building their 
reputations with “Krea-kut’s” help. A trial will 
convince you. Insist and demand the genuine 
patented “Krea-kut.”

Dealers may now buy direct from 
■a. We invite your inquiries.

PRESCOTTS REED MANUFACTURING CO
1442 Belmont Avenue • Chicago. Illinois
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Valter Barnes and Sidemen 
Die in Bance Hall Fire!

Natchez, Mias.—Walter Barnes, veteran colored band leader 
god sax-clarinet man, and at least nine members of his band 
died in a roaring blaze which swept a dance hall here April 23.
More than 200 dancers died.

Juanita Avery, Barnes’ girl singer, burned to death. Also 
Hsted as dead at press time were Stumpy Edwards, Paul Stott, 
Frank Green, Clarence Porter,» -------------------------------------------
John Reed, James Coles, Calvin 
goberu and Harry Walker, all 
odemrn. They were unable to leave 

crowded room when fire sud
denly broke out. Oscar Brown, 
drums, and Art Edwards, bass, es-

Burnet* 32 Years Old
Barnes’ band included 12 men. 

Several were unaccounted for at 
time. The leader got hia start 

h 1926 with Detroit Shannon at 
Chicago’s Merry Garden Ballroom 
mJ for two years worked at Ralph 
Capone’s Cotton Club in Cicero, 
HL Burnt- was married. He had no 
children. He was 32 yean old. _

Tries to Avert Panic!
Allen Barnes, brother of the 

leader, also escaped. He was taking 
ticket» at thr front door. Barnes 
recorded in 1926 with Jelly Roll 
Morton, had the first colored band 
to be booked by MCA, and studied 
ender Fritz Schoep and other 
prominent Chicago teachers.

Musicians Liked Him
Many survivors said Barnes and 

his men continued playing in an 
heroic effort to avert a panic. But 
dancers rushed for the single exit. 
Many were trampled; at least 50, 
besides those burned fatally, were 
injured. Barnes’ band for many 
years has played almost exclusive
ly in the South on one-nighters
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Znrke Accused of 
Abandoning Family

Chicago — Police here were 
searching for Bob Zurke, the 
pianist-leader, last week after 
Zurke’s estranged wife, Hilda, 
charged her former husband with 
child abandonment. A warrant for 
his arrest was issued by Judge Jay 
Schiller in Municipal Court. 
Zurke’s wife, who is suing Bob for 
Kparate maintenance, claimed he 
is not complying with a $45-a-week 
order for support of the two Zurke 
children. Zurke is working out of 
New York with his band.
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Pitt's Shay Gardens 
Thing of the Past

BY MH TON KARLE
Pittsburgh—The Old Shay Gar

dens, one of the town’s oldest nit- 
eries, will be tom down this week 
to make room for a parking lot for 
the busy downtown triangle.

Ordinarily this would have 
thrown Etzi Covato and his band 
out of a job, but Covato was part 
owner in the Gardens, and he grab
bed a month’s run in Cleveland for 
the band.

wamiltnb

THIS "TRIAD"* 
RETAILS FOR 
JUST $2.75 

U.S. 
p«t os;«

SEE YOUR DEALER
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such as this one was, but last fall 
Barnes did a solo at Chicago’s 
Savoy.

Watch May 15 Down Beat
Barnes was well liked by musi

cians. He was prominent in Chi
cago aa well as all through the 
South.

Pictures of Barnes, his band and 
other details will be a feature of 
the May 15 Down Beat. Most of 
his sidemen lived in Chicago.

a/ //id /fyaf fanadlasi 
SWEETEST MUSIC THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN

fiCONN
C. G. CONN, Ltd., 571 Conn Bldg., Elkhan, Ind.

MT KIMS NM SEES St WHA M BAM

IFAR AFTER YEAR Guy Lombardo’s great 
orchestra continues to win outstanding public 
approval. In numerous nation-wide polls they 
have repeatedly won top honors for popularity. 
Featured on choicest hotel programs from coast 
to coast. Famous for their recordings and their 
fine radio programs, broadcast regularly over 
NBC networks. Press agented as "The Sweetest 
Music This Side of Heaven.” Conn instruments 
are extensively used by this fine band because 
of their superb tonal qualities and all around 
excellence. Why not try a late model Conn. 
Ask your Conn dealer or write us for free 
book. Please mention instrument.
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Pinky's Back . . . Pinky 
Vidacovich, clary und sax man who 
got hia atari with the now-famous 
New Orleans Owls in 1922, is back 
with a new band at the St. Charles 
Hotei in New Orleans. Pinky for 
five years has been musical direc
tor of WWI in the Crescent City, 
and can be heard on the Owls’ old 
records (Columbia) of Nightmare, 
Weet End Romp. Tampico and 
other«.

Bill Coleman Cats 
Sides With Marsala

Bill Coleman, considered by 
Hammond, Panassie and others to 
rate way above many of the more 
famous trumpet men, made his 
return to wax last month at a 
session for General Records with 
Joe Marsala and His Delta Four.

Born 35 years ago in Paris, Ky., 
Coleman had to get to Pans, 
France, before attracting inter
national attention for his horn 
work. His early work in this coun
try included periods with Lloyd 
Scott, Cecil Scott and Luis Russell. 
In 1933 he went to Europe, recent
ly returning to join Benny Car
ter. Titles made on the General 
session were two ten-inch blues 
(Salty Mama and Wandering 
Gal); a twelve-inch blues, Three 
O’clock Jump, and an original, 
dedicated to Coleman with the 
title Reunion in Harlem. Pete 
Brown on alto. Carmen Mastren on 

guitar, bassist Gene Traxler and 
blues singer Dell St. John (ex* 
Benny Carter, now with Edgar 
Hayes) completed the group. The 
discs will be released in May.
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Adjusts itself to the particuiAf 
jaw formation of the player. A 
personal, “fitted** mouthpiece« 
There are vital difference» ia
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rigid mouthpiece
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cular, detail» 

of liberal 
Trial Offer.

produces amazing results in improved tone and 
added range. No more sore lips or muscle strain. 
Why handicap yourself with a rigid mouthpiece? 
Fitull used and recommended by professionals 
and teachen. Studenta should start right with 
Filial I. For cornet, trumpet, baritone, trombone. 
Dealers or direct. Send for circular.
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342 8.11 Park Blvd.. Graad Sapida, Mieb.
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Delaunay in Trenches, Writes Arkansas Gift to American Jazz

Jazz Not American

Ice BishopNeal Reid

ooze.

Ilian Millar and Wilbur Schwartz

lization*
‘Building Up’

TMs Net

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG NO. 50

MARTIN FRERES
REEDS and MOUTHPIECES

Jazz is an Art so long ax it is 
created by Artists, uo long as its

talent as well as the future of th«- 
music for which they one« lived!

In gray 
Onhestr' 
combined 
Give* y<

And jazz is not white, nor black, 
nor Jewish, nor Aryan, nor Chi
nese, nor American!

It was born, so they say, in Nev 
Orleans where several hun an civi-

mingled : Franco-
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Victor 
Challis) 
Grofe- b 
“Louisiai 
(diffeten 
Bix albu

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
« past tord arili briM tear

ifttflNI IlkltflLl for evening shows and dance dates. strain every man and 
«natruuieui in Glean Millers great band—but luckily Wilbur Schwartz's clarinet is 
a MARTIN FkEKES which means an easier ana smoolhet action that takes the edge

Dear American friends, I 
hope you shall never know

creation is free and sincere.
New Music, new Art—jazz was 

these because it was a symbol of 
man emancipation, because it had 
the instinct to ibandon the tics, 
conventions, and all the draperi«« 
of an Art mummified by scholastic 
routine, because it had the strength 
to find in itself its inspiration and 
mean? of expression. Jazz is os 
Art because great artists such <u 
Bichet, Armstrong, Bix, Tench, 
Noone, and Hamsun, knew how te 
create an original music from im
provisation—the simplest, most di. 
rect. and most human of musical 
forms- and swing, an entirely new 
element.
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IN haK Intatti in America Hved up te ita fide wilh Ibis temile schedule - itera 
rughi* a week lev weeka in a row—Frani aie Pennsylvania Hotel lo thè Pairanount 
Theatre te thè Chesierfiold Broadcart und badi lo thè Pena—all in one night—

when the fictions of "education 
“tradition,” and “nation,” are ig
nored, are very similar, just as the 
Lord intended them to be).

We I nve here an unprecedented 
revolution. This art has uiwt 
birth, in al! parts of the world, to 
hundred- of clubs and «>reh«strso 
of iazz, to countless numbers of 
collectors (jitterbugs too) and 
musicians. All of them may nd 
«peak th« -»me language, but they 

(Modulate to Page 19)

voice reeming to come from a fa
miliar world, now become distant 
although really it is within you, 
a world which was human.

Then, then alone, will you real
ize the profound meaning which 
may be attached to such a music 
as jazz, and you will recognize 
that it represents a .ocial and 
»rtistic phenomenon of universal 
significance.

Contests for Drum Solos’
For there is something else to 

jazz beside« the pretext for eman
cipation which permits you to 
abandon your Anglo-Saxon reserve, 
to assume thi nervous, almost neu
ropathic, characteristics of the 
jitt, rbug (the physical reaction 
of those who, although still young, 
lead too sedentary a life) Simi
larly, by equating jazz to a form 
of sport, you have created con
tests, rankings of soloists in which 
pectacularity (effect, outward ap

pearance) and technique (artifi
ciality) alone neem to count. You 
have started a competition for 
high notes and drum solos. You 
have fertilized the ground for the 
army of hangert on managers and 
publicity agents, who stage the 
great meets in the stadia (Ran
dall’s Island concert, etc.), draw 
up budgets of thousands of dollars 
to launch some new orchestra, and 
bargain in the slave market for 
musician^ who are snatched away 
from rival rchestras by the prom
ise of easy money.

Competition has its place but 
it must not be allowed to lead us 
to such extremes. How remote is 
this sort of jazz from the true 
music it waa in its beginnings. 
How many real musicians have let 
themselves b«> taken in by the glit
ter of an artificial and ephemeral 
success and have sacrificed their

Spanish culture, still thriving is 
Louisiana, from which jazz de
rives its artistic sensibility «nd 
wit; Anglo-Saxon culture which 
descended the Mississippi, bringing 
along its spirit of methodical pre
cision and coolness, and the epit 
ti mperament of Negro Africa, 
whence jazz draws its youth, rig- 
nr, and enthusiasm.

I could cite any number of pagu 
by Hugues Panassie, Robert Gof
fin, or “Mike” which appeared in 
Euroixnn jazz magazines or in 
books like “Le Jazz Hot” an.l ‘Aux 
Frontieres du .Iazz." For it mult 
bi* admitted that 10 years before 
America interested itself in jut 
there existed an entire literature 
and a wide Eun>peun public which 
passionately followed the appear 
once of new records by Bix snt 
Armstrong, und studied the styk 
of this new Art.

Jazz is much more than u 
American music —it is the fir» 
universal music. It may be termed 
int« national because, instead tf 
addressing itself solely to the m«d 
(which is dependent on nations! 
tindition and culture), it speaki

I see you smile, iny American 
friends, at the idea that we, poor 
Europeans without skyscrapers or 
great orchesti.is, should proffer 
our opinions about a music which 
you have created und which you 
rightly enough, should know best 
ofall.

Hi.wever, there is nothing veiy 
unusual in one’s not noticing the 
evolution of a phenomenon bound 
up in his every-day life and his 
nati *nal habits. It is easy to miss 
the woods for th« trees. While this 
new Art, as we fieely admit, was 
born in the United States, in New 
Orleans to be exact, it is not al
together surprising that all its 
originality and proinis« wer- first 
discovered by the intellectuals of 
“old” Europe, the French artistic 
Avant-garde to be specific. And 
this discovery took place more 
than 10 years before such enter
prising businessmen as Irving 
Mills apt-eared on the scene to 
exploit this new art by urging it 
to its most improper .ind mediocre 
exhibitions.

th« man Glenn Millet terms, 
"The greatest white tenor 
alive,”* that statement

BY CHARLES DELAUNAY 

(Author of “Hot Discography”)

from “Somewhere in Frar.ee” 
where for months in the mud 
and fog, man seems to have 
lost all relation to civilized 
life and appears to be slowly 
sinking into the primeval

what it is like thus to be 
deprived of all the things, 
music for example (for us, 
specifically, jazz), which had 
become a part of you in nor
mal life. Such is the present plight 
of your obedient servant

For then you will realize the full 
value of th«- first musical trickle 
from an old radio oi a hastily- 
repaired family phonograph. You 
will learn to cherish the first notes 
of a solo by Louis Armstrong—-a

clear, concise directions for Home Study to* 
gether with hi* monthly Bulletin of original 
breaks for current song hits, makes everything

Texas, Louisiana and Missouri have long been boomed at spawning 
grounds of America’s best jazzman, but historian* invariably ««irluak 
the tough mountain rountry of Arkansas which gave Neal Reid rnd 
Joe Bishop, among others, to music. Both arr stars of the Woody Her 
man band. Reid, one of the nation's most underrated trombonists with 
a truly hot ityle, was horn in Pine Bluff, got hi- start when he wm 
12 playing with Virgil Howard, and also worked with Dick Cism 
before hitting the big name brackets with Ishum Jones. Jack Teagarden 
is his idol.

Bishop is a native of Monticello. He’s played with the Louisiana 
Ramblers, Al Katz. Austii Wyli>- and Isham Jone-- Like Reid, he't 
a chartei member of Hie Herman herd. Besides writing Blue I'relude 
Blue Evening, Mid night Blue and a dozen other fine blues, Joe’t solid 
flugelhorn work adds guts to Woody’s outfit. Bishoi admin * Armstrong 
ana Pinetop Smith above all others ind studies old records constantly 
Both he and Neal arc happily married —Danny Baxter.

Learn to play popular tunes with a real pulsating 
Swing Rhythm—with professional baas and breaks 
—the style you hear over the radio or on the

LEARN REAL 
SWING PIANO! 
HOME STUDY DOES IT

"It has light action, no 
notos to humor and is easy 
to blow. More power to the 
makers of Martin Saxo-

pocks a wallop. It should 
convince you that the Com
mittee Martin Saxophone 
has what you need to help 
you get places fast Don't 
waste away your opportuni- 
tiea and reputation on an out
moded horn. Keep ahead! 
Go Martin and Go Big!
•Den Umi SW. 1,1940

play my Martin 

Tenor Sax!”

teachers. Postal brings free folder.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios 
31 Kimball Hall, ChUa*«, III.

DAViD GORNSTON
ID W 48th ST . NfW YORK CIT’

SWING FACTS
m2 REt-
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No Fiddles for Whiteman on'When’Record!

available the Bix Album
Could you use

200
1929. PW

old J 5 April 24th) and Straight
waltz, feature? -sub-tone clarinet

'Whispering'

both

MARTIN
BUI INSTRUMENT CO.

Rickenbacker Electro
-MANUFACTURED «Y-

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

ou Took Ad-Victor 91398

field

*r dented

Orchestra
Jackets

tor black 
nor CM-

There Ain't Sweet Ma:.'

(rec Feb. 15th) and “Jupanevc

BY MARREN W. SCHOLL

Victor ¿1781

featuring vocal

cl i «trai 
ib?rs tl 
j) ano 
nay not 
jut th«f

(rec. Feb. 8th—arr. Satterfield). 
First -nde is entirely instrumental 
and features Bix in a couple of 
spots. Tram also takes. off for 8 
bars in the last chorus. “Sugar”

han an 
the lint 
! termed 
dead el 
Jis mint 
national 

speak»

Sandman” (rec. Feb.

1931 — The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest

CkM of the lint Paul Whiteman 
v recordings made without any 
pobn* in the iiutrumentation waa 
Ids Victor 21338 discing of H hen, 
arranged by Tom Satterfield und cut 
Karch 12, 1928, und featuring hot 
■aloa by Izzy Friedman and Trum-

Louisiana 
Reid, he’i

Pt sluds. 
Joe’s solid 
i1 nistrong 
onbhmtly.

302 Pounds of joviality, 
Paul Whilemnn looked like thia in

vantage of Me” (rec. April 25) 
and “Do I Hear You Saying?’’ 
(n-c April 24th—both an. Satter
field) — First side has been re
issued in the Bix album (25369) 
on the strength of un immortal hot 
chase” chorus betw-een Bix nnd 

Tram Crosby and trio vocalize. 
“Do I hear” is a capable Satter-

No 170 
Gray 

Gabardi«« 
»5.7»

•puwniag 
r overlook 
Reid sad 

oody Her 
<ni«ti with 
an he wat 
»ick Cism 
reagarden

No. 147 
White 

Cobardía« 
$4.75

Hore 1928 Discs 

Listed by Scholl

Grofe arr.)—Parts of these arr. 
sound modern, even today. No hot 
stuff though (the general rule most 
Grofe arr.), just well-wi*rked-out 
ideas that could easily pas. in 
1940.

Victor 91796—“By the Waters 
of Minnetonka ’ and “Meditation 
from Thais” (both arr. Grofe and 
rec Feb. 9th) To show how old 
the “jazzing the classics” idea is, 
these two aides were re-recorded as 
revivals of something that White
man had been doing ever since 
1920. Straight forward material

Victor 24078—“San” (arr. Chal- 
lis--rec. Jan. 12th) und "Poor But
terfly” (arr. Grofe—rec. Feb 7th) 
—This record was never released 
until December 1932 for some un
known reason. “San” features just

Tibia New Outstanding Hooter Style 
Hill Make Your Band a 

Style "Standout”
In pay or white, this newest Hoover 
Orchestra Jacket feature? smart style— 
combined with coolness and comfort. 
Gives your orchestra that distinctive 

well-tailored look.

of uagw 
ert Gof- 
cared is 
s or ia 
nd “Au
it mut 

s before 
in Jau, 

iteratali 
ic which

Bix and 
he styte

-jazz wv 
lymbol ti 
Jse it had 
the tica, 

drapcriet 
scholastic 
* strength 
ation and 
«SUM 
< truck u 
t, Tesch 
w how to 
from im- 
most di

' musical 
irely new

(25368—different master). Reverse 
is very unusual, featuring tympani 
to great advantage in last chorus. 
Crosby und rhyth'' boys do the 
vocal; Bix leads the whole lend 
for first chorus, and takes 8 bars 
hot solo immediately following a 
moving 16-bar solo by Tram. This 
side is also available in recent re
issue (25675—different master)

Victor ¿1599—‘Threi O’Clock in 
the Morning” (rec. Aug. 19th, 
1926) and “Oriental” (rec Feb 
9th, 1928)—Note the wide discrep
ancy in recording dates for these. 
Both are of rather st raight nature.

Victor 91678—“Grieving” (rec.

■■ in New 
man civi- 

F»«*«»- 
riving in 
jazz de 
lity and 
■e which 
bringing 
lical pre* 
the cpit

Africa, 
uth, vif

this group gave mi many concerts, 
I’ll have to include these major 
efforts along with the dance ma-, 
teriaL

Victor SUSS—"A Rhapsody la Bhw”— 
pt«. 1 and Z (Gershwin at the piano)—Need 
) add that the Andante movement has sines 
bvcomt Identified as theme song of White

______ (Modulate u» Page 20)

Crosby-Rinker-Gaylord, and a cra
zy chorus by Tram.

Victor 91431—"Dancing Shad
ows" (rec. April 22nd—arr. Grofe) 
—Although this ik un inane nov
elty number, the Whiteman record 
features two unusual spots by 
Tram accompanied by humming 
from Rinker-Gaylord-Croshy-Ful- 
ton) und hot trombonist Bill Rank.

Victor 91438-r-“Louisiana” (arr. 
Challis) and "Dixie Dawn” (arr. 
Grofe—-both rec. April 23rd)— 
“Louisiana” has been reissued 
(different master—25369) in the 
Bix album not only because Bix

a few picked hot men from the 
regular Whiteman band — Bix
Tram - J. Dorsey - Chas. Margulis- 
Carl Kress (making his first N Y. 
record date), Bill Rank-Min Lei- 
brook (brought into the Whiteman 
fold at Bix’« recommendation)- 
Matty Malneck— Hal MacDonald 
and Bill Challis (piano). Bix pre
dominates throughout, but then* is 
one sad lapse in the record where 
Malneck <ind Kres., try to do a 
Venuti-Lang in a sad violin-guitar 
hot chorus. “Poor Butterfly” is of 
the “*iweet” variety, featuring sub
tone clarinet (Hazlitt), Jack Ful
ton vocal, etc. Not to be overlooked, 
however, is the 8 Lars of muted 
trumpet by Chas. Margulis in the 
closing choru«. Here is the reason 
why Marguh- today is rated the 
best straight trumpet player in 
the business.

Victor 94105—“Love Nest” (rise. 
Feb. 10th—arr. Challis) ind "My 
Wonderful One” (rec. Feb 13th— 
arr. Grofe). This record also was 
withheld until Dec. 1932 before it 
was first released. Best reason for I 
recommending “Love Nest” 1« 81 
wonderful bars by Bix, in the final 
chorus.

Victor 94104— “Kammenoi Os
trow” and “March Slav” (both urr. 
Grofe)—I include these for the 
curious reason that although re
corded back in spring 1926, they 
nevei wen* issued until January 
1933. Neither is anything worth 
writing home about.

Supplementing these' 10“ dance 
records an u fc«v 12" records that 
represent the Whiteman Concert 
orchestra pretty well Inasmuch as

bsurr. some screwy «cat zinging 
•y Harry Barris, and two short 
solo; by Beiderbecke Two versions 
of this have been released and the 
record now is available in the Bix 
Victor album (25367).

Victor 91365 — “When You’re 
With Somebody Else” (rec. Feb. 
29- irr. Challis) and "I’m Wing
in’ Home" (rec. Mar. 12th—arr. 
Satterfield)—Unpretentious White 
man, these. Eight bars of Tran- on 
■ide A, and vocal chorus by Bing 
Crosby and trio on reverse.

Victor ¿1388—“My Angel” and 
'in My Bouquet of Memories” 
iboth rcc April 21st- arr. Grofe). 
het Hazlitt’s .--ub-tone clarinet 

featured strongly on each side. 
Vocalist Jack Fulton lakes a cho
rus on both numb« rs.

Victor 91389 — “My Pet" (,i*c. 
April 22—arr. Challis) and “I’m 
Afraid of You" (rec. April 21st— 
arr. Satterfield). “My Pet” is a 
great piece of ar> nnging in any- 
body’i language. Challis was about 
10 or 12 years ahead of everybody 
with originality of ideas here, und 
this record proves it Crosby and 
the Rhythm boyi do the vocal cho
rus. Bix leads the brasses in a 
worked out passage for part of 
final chorus, leading up neatly to 
un 8-bar spell by the unique Mr. 
Tram Reverse is adequately pre
sented, with Crosby turning in an- 
othei excellent early vocal chorus

takes a beautiful half chorus (bell 
in derby) toward end of the rec
ord, but also because the Challis 
arrangement is exceptionally fine. 
Tram leads the saxes in opening 
chorus, and Crosby plus Young- 
Fulton-Gaylord are featured in 
vocal chorus. “Dixie Dawn” is a 
choppy Grofe arr. with few tricks 
and not too much originality. Skin 
Young sings.

Victor ¿1453—“It Was the Dawn 
of Love” (arr. Satterfield—rec. 
April 22nd). Tram is featured to 
novel effect in first chorus, Crosby 
takes the vocal chorus (aided by 
trio), and the two-piano turn of 
Roy Bargy and Lennie Hayton 
(who had joined the band by now) 
makes its initial appearance with 
Whiteman on this record.

Victor 91464 — “Sug-ir” (rec 
Feb. 28th—arr. Challis) and

athar Mibstantlal mwwy prizes? Maybe 
far a alca vacaHew -fa pay aft «ama Mita, 
bay (ama naw stothas. ga In Iba bank, 
ar far sama athar ataM pwrpaaaf Than 
land today far capy of Hia 1st luna of 
THI MARTIN BANDWAOON—lust oaf 
with ISO pisturas af Martin players bi- 
taratHng articles by temavi tambare—

WHITE WAYGREAT

OPEN SPACESGREAT

GRETSCH-SYNCHROMATICS

VERSATILE PERFORMANCE

forma

RED RIVER DAVE

FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO

CHICAGOroN
( CITY

erv but a composer, teacher and 
recorder who has awakened public 
interest in the guitar.

and BACON & DAY BANJOS FREE h
Addres^Dept. D 51

about your GRETSCH SYNCHROMATIC GUITARS

Bank TOPS in

It's hats off" along Broadway to Harry Volpe, "the guitar players' guitarist 

who thrills thousands with his skill in classical interpretations his Muzak 

recordings and in the rollicking swing sessions over CBS And mighty few 

artists know the prairie and its songs better than “Red River Dave , or, m 

private life Dave McEnery He's proved it from CoasMo-Coast over MBS. on 

Decca Records in theatres, night clubs and wherever the real cowboy touch is 

heard at its best Well, both of these masters of rhythm rely on their GRETSCH 

SYNCHROMATICS to hit new highs in getting the customers on their feet1 

BACON & DAY BANJOS—First choice of great banjo artists the world over 

because of their tonal clarity and beauty, their great carrying power and 

their steel enforced warp-proof construction These superb instruments now 
take their places in the famous GRETSCH family 

. . built and distributed by the Fred. Gretsch Mfg
\ Co., they retain all the original Bacon & Day

models and the outstanding improvements that 

. ha ve insured their leadership over so many years
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10 Years o/ Bum Baps
Hound Horace

BY TED TOLL
The hopeful handful who 

know his ability have been 
watching and waiting for ten 
years. Now again Horace

«-------------------------------------------------------------
, corner on the family’s share ot

Henderson, 
time, is on 
recognition, 
waxed its 
Columbia’s

for the dozenth 
the threshold of
His band has 

first sides for 
Vocation label,

thanks to John Hammond.
But for the dozenth time it looks 

as if his big brother Fletcher’s

Horace 
Henderson

prestige will 
beat Horace 
back into the in
significance that 
has mired him 
for a decade.

Since 1927, 
when he organ
ized his first 
band, Horace 
Henderson has 
developed into 
one of the finest 
arranger» in the 
realm of hot

♦-----------------------------------------------  
music. But who knows it? Even to 
the initiate there has been only 
one Henderson in the jazz world. 
Horace? Who ever heard of him?

Not very many. And in the past 
> few weeks we’ve had a recurrence 

of reasons why. When Hammond 
signed Horace's Chicago band to 
record a few weeks ago, his hand
ful of followers were thrilled that 
their long cherished hope was com
ing true. Horace Henderson was to 
come into his own.

Fletcher Gets Billing
But astute John Hammond, now 

associated with a business concern, 
must recognize the value of having 
the name Fletcher Henderaon on 
a record label. So it is a simple 
matter to have Fletcher on the 
scene when the records are made

by Horace’s band. Because then, 
you see, the labels can read, 
“FLETCHER HENDERSON Con
ducting Horace Henderson’s or
chestra.”

For the purpose, Fletcher needn’t 
have been anywhere in the vicinity 
of the recording studio. Actually 
he was, but his activity in the 
session didn’t consist of any more 
than stomping off the tunes. From 
that point on the band played them 
just as they had been playing them 
every night in Chi’s 6100 Club for 
weeks pant.

“Press Release* Unfair”
After the masters were made, 

Columbia’s press department sent 
out a release to lord only knows 
how many papers here and abroad. 
The opening paragraph led off, 
“Fletcher Henderson’s brother Ho
race has been signed . . . etc.”

A great break for Horace, isn't 
it?

And the second eenteno. reads,

in part, “His (thv band’s) Em 
sides. Kitty on Toast, and Oh Beu 
I’m in the Groove, arranged a3 
conducted by Fletcher. . .

That should help immeaanraM. 
to keep the last traces of Horaen 
ability thoroughly squelched. Espe

cially since both 
tunes actually 
were written, 
arranged, ra. 
hearted, playri 
AND conducted 
by Horace, NOT 
Fletcher. Th

Fletcher 
Henderson

same paragrub 
did st a“, 
though, that 
“Pianist Horae* 
. . . haa om tf 
the most un
usual swing 
bands of recent

rtmaii

Brass or String 

KIN® BASSES 
Ære Tops in Performance!

years.
Whatever “most unusual” might 

mean. Ted Lewis is “most u- 
usual.” So ia Hitler.

Wrong Credit on Tune I
An item in the March 20 Vari

ety revised the press release and 
gave a deft polishing off to the 
irony. Incorporated in an article 
on screwy song titles is the sen
tence, “Following close behind to 
Fletcher Henderson’s Kitty m 
Toast.”

Get that, FLETCHER Render- 
(Modulate to Page 23)
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BAM RODMAN — with Phil Dooley and 
hit oecbestrs. For three yean now Phil 
Dooley'a ezcelleat small combination ha* 
been playing in the swank Empire Room 
of Chicago'a Palmer House. "We don’t use 
percussions," says Dan Rodman, "so it 
takes a solid and precise baas tone to cut 
through the dining room noise and estab
lish the beat. For real power plua beautiful 
tone Pre found nothing better than my 
UNO String Base.”

WIIXIAM J. REUL —with the world 
famous NBC Orchestra. directed by Arturo 
Toacanini. Professionals any that William 
Bell ia owe of, if not tha greatest living 
tubaist Mr. Bell writes: "My new KING 
CC Tuba ia the finest horn I have ever 
played. It cuts and still has the body to 
bland perfectly with the string bass. No! 
too mall for band work os too large for the 
orchestra, it is the first and only tuba mads 
that fits all purposes."

WALTER MAJOR — with Blue Barron I 

and his orchestra. One of the year's sensa
tions in the sweet band classification, tha d 
Barron band through its radio broadcasts ' 
and RCA Bluebird recordings has become , 
one of the biggest money makers in the K 
business. Walter Major blends with the 1 
brass choir and punches out solid rhythm ■ 
with his new KING Rotary Valve Baas 1 
Horn. He says, "it can't be beat for broad- w 
casting and recording work." J

I1 Maestros, whether they be symphony or band, I 
I \ swing or sweet, agree that the Bass is the essen- 
■ tied instrument in any musical combination. It I 
I is literally the backbone oi the band or orchestra. ' 
■ In a Brass Bass you need solidity of tone, perfect 
R intonation, and smooth valve action. In a String 
■ Bass, you need tone, of course, but most im- f 
■ portant, the instant response with no trace of a 4 
■ buzs so necessary to steady rhythm.
R Many a fine bass man has gone jobless not * 
R because of his lack of ability but because of an J 
■ inferior instrument. H. N White has manu- ' 
H factured the finest Basses in the country for 
■ years. So don't take a chance — ask your 1 
K dealer to let you try a KING Bass or write , 
B us direct and we will make arrangements 

for trial — and be prepared for the playing 
n thrill of a lifetime.

Have you triad a KING lately? Try our latest improved models*

5225- SUPERIOR AVE. X H.N.WHITE^. CLEVELAND,OHIO.
of ‘ ( leveland ‘American Standard (fladiatc’! Band Instruments

Write for Free Copy of White Way News No. 11 Stating Instrument Interested in.

Play Ball!
Already the crack of the hat 

and the yell of the spectator* are 
being heard on eandlot diamonds 
throughout the United States. 
Many dance bands have ball 
teams which vie with other 
bund*

Down Beat want* to know 
about the games being played by 
the band*. Send us your «core* 
immediately after each game, 
with details about the leading 
hitters, poorest fielders, winning 
pitchers, etc. Follow results at 
games in Down Beat. Address 
your sports letters carrying re
sult* to “Sport* Editor” of Down 
Beat, 608 South Dearborn, Chi. 
cago. We’ll do the rest. And in
clude pictures, if you eanl

Car Tarns Over, 
Jack Teter Okay

BY SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Although their ear 

last month jumped and rolled dowi 
a 30-foot embankment, turning 
over at least seven times, Jack Te
ter, singing maestro on WTMJ’s 
Song Doctor uhow, and his wife 
escaped without a scratch. They 
were returning from Minneapolis. 
The car had first been hit head-on 
by another that skidded around I 
curve. It was totally demolished. 
Teter is convinced he’s living on 
borrowed time.

STRINGS
UlOLin-UIOLR-CELLO-BRSS

In Hum world fsmout brand« lines 1400
NU-TONE • LABELLA • SWECTOM 

LAPREFERITA • CRITERION 
REGINA

Strings of reputation, fully guaranteed. 
Convince yourself of their complete 
dependability under any conditions.

GET THEM TODAY!
Insist on your dealer getting these 
famous strings for you. If he cannot 
supply you. write us direct Free catalog 
and circulars on request.
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Men Behind the Bands
Don Redman

"Luth-

favorite

Left Out in the Cold were Claude Thornhill and Ida whole

New York City.

Frank B. Walker

Metal Strings Are

rfahtly

band on the third night of their Caaino • ngai 
recently when the promoter «kipped out ant

it in Hartford, Conn., 
owner padlocked the

Bob Jenney, Ham RuMiim, Rarr» Drewes and 
Mary Gilbertton,
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New Type Radio Sets Will 
Smack Trick Bands—Savitt
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which han gone into the catalog 
aince that time and I do think it 
rather unfair of Ted to Associate 
us in the 1940 picture with a paint
ing which we evidently had on ex
hibition over two years ago. I know 
that thia was unintentional on Ms 
part und was undoubtedly done to 
prove a point with which I have 
already agreed.

My best personal regards, and 
congratulations to Ted on his cour
age in tackling this question and I 
trust that the article will result in 
much good to the industry general-

At THE METROPOLITAN OPERA 
HOUSE STUDIO. Free Literature 

Address
Martin C. Manch, Mgr. Staunton, Va.

Victor.” This record (Bluebird La- 
I«1 B-6007, Rollin’ Mama Blue» and 
Mama Let Me Scoop For E'ou, by 
Ruby Glaze and Blind Willie Mc
Tell) along with many others, was 
cut from our catalog December 15, 
1937, at which time we exercised a 
rather general purge insofar as 
nur catalog was concerned.

“Congrats Io Locke"
I am very proud of every item

quency modulation theory, now be
ing propounded before a Senate in
vestigation committee, is success
ful in its development, then a lot 
of sidemen in the popular bands of 
today had better start looking fur 
other jobs soon,” says Jan Savitt.

Savitt, because of his close con
nection in radio work as pilot of 
the studio band at KYW.Philly, has 
delved pretty deeply into radio en
gineering principles. He says this 
is a very revolutionary step in the 
direction of eliminating some very 
excellent bands without intending

nd’s) to 
nd Oh Bm 
»wed sM

he. "Frequency modulation as pro
pounded today, varies the fro 
quency of the radio waves and 
keeps the intensity uf the signal 
constant. Highs and lows in music, 
heretofore very hard to produce. 
w>ll now br heard w.th remarkable 
and astonishing clarity. Thus, or
chestras whir)' have bee»mi pop
ular on the basis of tricky effects 
will now have to compete <vith thi' 
•non» legitimate competitor* on the 
basis of straight musicianship.”

‘This system is great for musi
cal organizations without novelty 
and trick effects but for a stylized 
working unit it is very bad,” says

theme. Chant of the Weed, and it 
still rates among the best descrip
tive jazz compositions. Only a few 
months ago he recorded it (again) 
for Victor.

Don’s band lasted seven year*. 
Two months ago he disbanded it 
btvauw it was never a spectatular 

ucu«m eommercially unu becuuse 
he had too many demands for his 
distinctive arrangements. Paul 
Whiteman recently haa been using 
much < f Don’s stuff. Jimmy Dor
sey, unknown to many in thr 
trade, also has several of Don’s

works One of them is Deep Purple, 
which proved to be Dorsey’s best
selling record in 1939.

Plenty Busy Today
Redman as early as 1926 was 

writing arrangements in the Jazz 
idiom of 1940. Years ahead in hia 
ideas and conceptions of jazs mu 
sic, Don’s work oftentimes went 
unnoticed as the public danced to 
the slap-tongue clarinet mularkey 
of Ted Lewis, the nasal whining* 
of Rudy Vallee and similar mis
carriages of the 1920-30 era.

Today, Don lives in New York. 
He keeps busy. As one of thr most 
talented of the "men behind the 
bands” fraternity, Redman says he 
doesn’t mind staying in the back
ground after years of fronting a 
band out on the boards in the spot
light, Shaping arrangements Is his

Milton G. Wolf 
“The String Master"

Suit* I22OA. Kimball Bldg» Chicago
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YW following Utter rogardiag ‘dirty raa
wm wHltas by Freak B. Walker, visa 

prwf<Uat ef RCA Mfg. Co., Uen la anewar 
a Ted Loeke*» reseat artUie ea the mom

EDS.
My attention has been called to 

an article written by Ted Locke in 
your issue of Down Beat of March 
1,1940. This article has to do with 
certain records of questionable 
character which appear on the 
market at various times.

Please understand that thi» note 
of mine is not written in any "hoi 
ier than thou” spirit but rather as 
s commendation of this article and 
to say that it coincided with my 
own opinion and that of my com
pany.

Disc Taken From List*
Naturally in any organization, 

whether it be records or newspa
pers, there is a difference of opin
ion as to song material and what 
ta funny to one person is definitely 
islacious tr mother. Tei haps I am 
wrong, but I seem to fall into that 
group who are conservative and I 
definitely believe that nothing but 
permanent injury can come to the 
record industry by the issuance of 
ncords such as I nave but recently 
had an opportunity to hear.

As mentioned above, I think that 
Ted has done a splendid job in this 
article, and if it were not for one 
particular point in the article I 
could give it a 100 pur cent rating. 
I am. however, terribly perturbed 
by hia reference to a particular rec
ord which, as he states, comes to

HENRY GURNEY 
Tenor 

(ntrrruitiuual Singer of 
Opera, Oratorio and Songs 

Be A Better Teacher!
Improve youi voice. 1 earn how to ac
quire result* under a distinguished mat-

ntolUraUv 
>f Horace 
died. Eap*. 
since both 

1 actually 
writt*» 

nged r*. 
■" PlzyM 
conducici 
race, NOT

(¡Mt” before lie had hi* own 
bad He wo «till the “Little Giant" 
dwr he became international!« 
fewi a* a leader. And today, hia 
bad a thing of the past, Don Rr J 
■an remain* a "Little Giant” a* an 
■ranger fur many of America'* 
Up Jan unit*.

Don was bom July 29, 1900, in 
Piedmont, W. Va. His father was 
* musician (talented enough to 
inch, incidentally) and so young 
gedms' war Htill a tyn whon h 
lot hold of his first saxophone. Don 
nudied at Storer College and later 
(“because 1 thought I should learn 
wore”) at the Detroit and Boston 
Conservatories of Music.

Marlrd with McKinney
Redman’s first break was with 

th* now-famous McKinney Cotton 
Pickers group. His alto playing 
and arranging ability attracted a 
lot of attention from musicians in 
the early 1920’s, and when the 
band split a few years back it 
n* a natural step for Don to go 
Mt on his own. He wrote his
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That’s the tragedy of it. Friends rally 
with contributions. But that’s no cure. At 
best, it’s only temporary assistance. Insur
ance? You’ve got to be dead before you get 
any help there. And that’s too late, except

and depressed. 
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ABE YOU NEXT?
WHAT’S TO BE DONE?

SCREAMING WITH PAIN, trapped in a flaming bus, a 
tn'dwestern band leader was burned into unconsciousness a 
few months ago. The boys in his band thought he was dead 
when they pullet! his blazing body from the smoking wreck
age. For weeks he has lain in a hospital, his legs suspended 

in the air in a tent heated to 110 degrees! 
Trooped in Every 24 hours doctors drain a pint of pus 
Flaming Bus from his running sores.

Today his entire body is one huge scab. 
His nerves along the lower spine, down through the left hip 
and leg, are not functioning Unless those nerves come to life 
his leg will have to be amputated. He needs expert medical 
attention, either at Rochester or Arvigs Clinic in New York. 

But that’s only part of it. He lost $2,500 in the fire. His 
band broke up. He has sold everything he could to raise mon
ey and has spent $1,600 on doctor’s bills. He’s Hat broke now

You've Got to 
Be Dead to 
Get Aid!

for the wife and kids. Systematic savings? 
Hospital and doctor bills in a few weeks can wipe away sev
eral years’ savings. Even if you’ve been lucky enough to have 
any extra to save.

WAIT—DON’T STOP READING! This leader six months ago would 
have laugh'd had anyone walked up and said: “Al, next month you may 
run in the ditch with your car and burn alive.” Al probably would have 
chuckled »gain if he was told “Maestro, Death will take a holiday. You 
will BURN WITHIN AN INCH * 'F j)EATH AND THEN LINGER 
IN EXTREME PAIN JUST ON THE EDGE OF LIFE.” If Al Sky. 
the leader, read ir Down Beat the story of the musician whose head was 
• cnlpei last m nth when a Packard ran off the road, he would have 
been touched. If Al had read about Joe Manzone’i- oiano man having his 
neck broken in a motoi wreck, and Manzone getting a fractured collar 
bone in the same «mashup, Al would have winced. And here are other 
recent accidents Al might have read of in Down Beat:

South Bend. Ind.—Ameritn Montanari, trumpeter in Ray Winter’» 
band fractured skull in auto crash in April.

Jackson, Tenn. - Hollis Saunders, old time boogie pianist, killed in
stantly when struck by train.

Chicago—Ru— Fisher, tenor man with Jimmy McPartland’s ork, 
broken -oiler bone and other injurie» when the motorcycle he was rid
ing crashed.

South Bend Ind.—Bill Moore, trumpeter with Jack Conners’ band, 
crashed into a locomotive, fracturing his skull.

Los Angele»—Carmen Lombardo, thrown from a hor«c, received se
vere head injuries

That’s enough. They »re all true. Al Sky might have been Knocked 
and pertuibed by th« irony of life that could rob you of health and 
success without warning

BUT LIKE YOU AND ME, THIS MINUTE, he was so busy with 
his cwi. problems of survival and success that he did riot think ,i him
self being in such accidents. THE IDEA SEEMED SO REMOTE to 
HIM. Riding along the highway, on his way to play a j <b, confident and 
ple'i.ed with his rising popularity, happy with his band, anxious to get 
on th« job . an 1 then AN UNFORSEEN ACCIDENT BLOTS 
IT ALL OUT.

Al Sky hadn't sinned anymore than you oi we. He wasn’t in bad 
health. It wasn't carelessness IT WASN'T AL’S FAULT, BUT IT 
HAPPENED TO HIM! That’s the unpredictable irony of accident. 
YOU MAY BE NEXT. A year ago more than 100 musicians were play

ing in bands, suspecting nothing. Today 
T »♦inA« «3» - - <|.!nrr aH those musicians are flat on their back,
LA11 S VO oomeininq injured. Or ill. All the precautions in the
About It 11 world sometimes are of no avail Often it \

is someone els«*-' carelessness that destroys 
us.

It is the eventuality that we must be prepared fur! The next 12 
months may* revest .mother 100, or even 500, of us laid up in much 
the same manner. Whether it be you, or you, or your best friend, let's 
do something about it

Here in Chicago, one of the most progressive unions in the w*orld 
has solved it thi- way :

The engraver - keep a fund active, and when one* of the union's mem- 
ben is injured, or bet -mes ill, and can’t work, he is given a regular sal
ary (approximately $25 u week) us long as he is unable to work. The 
money for this fund comes out of the members’ dues. For year* it has 
proved extremely successful.

Why can't the American Federation of Musicians do the same? Why 
can’t the income from traveling band« (tax money) be used Io get
fund going which would inaure some sort of income for its injured mem-

Musicians
Off the Record

Bill Trumbauer, 18 war- 
old son of Fiankie Trumbauer, ia a 
muscle num. and pro»«« il her«*. 
Ilia dud is busy «haping up hie 
neweM band in Chicago—a bund 
which feature« Tram’» hot C-Mel- 
ody sax. Tram has been recording 
for Varsity. Pie courtesy Ed Flynn.

H. E. White New
Company Head

Succeeding the late Henderson 
N White as president of the H. N. 
White Co., manufacturers of 
musical instruments, will be his 
brother, H E. White, who was 
associated vith hi- brother and 
the White firm for 40 years.

The brother, a sort of “silent 
partner” in the firm down through 
the years, although extremely ac
tive at all times, now takes over 
the entire corny,any — one of the 
largest in the world.

RAG-TIME 
MARCHES ON

TIED NOTES
SAVITT-STILLWELL —Jsr Sav-tl the 

band leader and Birbar. Stillwell hia sec
retary and frequent vocalist, in New York 
April 8.

ELKINS-HATFIELP- Owen Elkins, tenor 
sax with Chic Scoggins ork «no Jamae 
Hatfield, pianist, recently in Mississippi.

TOMPKINS-COTY—Eddie Tompkins, for
mer Jimmy Lunceford t umpeter, and Carol 
Suzanne Coty, in New York March 80.

LAWRENCE-CLAYTON—Briar Lawrence, 
the Australian band leader. ,nd Jill Clayton, 
dencer, in London. England, a month ago.

PEABODY-KAUPANGER—Eddie Peabody, 
the banjo wizard, and Ragnn Kaupanger, 
airline stewardess, last month

born to Mrs, Eddie Moore in Ithaca, N. Y., 
a month ago. Dad ii the band leader.

BRISCOE—Patricia Ann, born to Mrs. 
James F. Briscoe in Santa Fe. New Mexico, 
recently. Dad la tenor sax with Lenzie Root 
ork.

WILDE—Miriam Coral, 6 pounds, II oz., 
born to Mrs. Ran Wilde in Merritt hospital, 
Oakland, Cal., early last month. Dad is the 
band leader.

MORFIT—John Mason, 9 pounds, 6 o«., 
born to Mrs. Garry Mor fit in Presbyterian 
hospital. Chicago, recently. Dad U Garry 
Moore, emsee on Ted Weems’ Beat the Band 
show on NBC.

GOODWIN—A son. 7 pounds, born to Mrs. 
Sid Goodwin in Philadelphia recently. Dad 
is drummer with Earle Moyer’s band at 
Cathay Tea Garden there.

LAMB—Scarlett Lane, born April 10 to 
Mrs. Drexel Lamb at Foote hospital, Jack« 
son, Mich. Dad ia the band leader.

LOST HARMONY
ROSQUELLAS — Mary Coyle Rosquellas, 

former Ziegfeld show girl, from Adolfo Roa- 
quellas, band leader known as Pancho, in 
Lincoln, Neb., recently

FINAL BAR
DIAMOND—Lou, 48, president of Famous 

Music and Paramount Music, of a heart ail
ment last month while attending Orrin 
Tucker’s opening at the Waldorf Astoria in 
New York.

PEREZ—Chuy, trumpeter and leader of 
Latin>American combos, of an acute psy
chosis resulting from an unexpected release 
from an engagement laat month.

TOLAND—L. C». 85. pianist and producer, 
at hia home in Houston, Texas, recently.

Chicago» hChicago. May 1.19g

Wind And Raia In Your Hair

How High The Moon (Chappoll) 
On The IbIo Of May ( Famoua) 
Gaucho Serenade (Remick) 
It*« A Blue World (ABC) 
Alice Blue Gown (Feiat)

Immortals of Jazz
Francis (Muggsy) Spanier 

born November 9, 1906, m
Chicago, got 
his nick

Songs Most Played 
On The Air

Woodpecker Son» »PnbStaiv
When ton Wl.li I pun A Star IBorita)

In An Old Dutch Card« < Harm* I 
Ob The Isle Of May (Famous) 
The Starlit Hour (Robbins) 
Lean in* Ou The Ola Top Rail (Fatal) 
Indian Summer (Witaaarh) 
It’s A Blue World (ABC)

CHORDS and DISCORDS

C. M Hillman mentioned in hie dirpatch to

We apologise to both Mr. Theis end Mr.

Add Io "Irony 

Of War” Stories
Chicago—One week ufter the 

Nazi« marched into Norway, 
Down Brut received two 1« tiers 
from Oslo newsdealer» asking 
tliat their shipment of Down 
Beau be increased. One was 
dated March 9, the other, March 
13.

Down Beat on April 16 mailed 
the dealers in Oslo extra copies 
of the April IS issue, members 
of the staff here, ut the same 
time, wondering what will be
come of them Arr Hitler’s sol
diers jazz fans?

Sheet Music Best 
Sellers

Johnny Dodds in 
Tribute to Wife

Chicago
To the Editors:

I am grateful foi being honored 
in Down Beads “Immortals of 
Jazz” column recently but am wr- 
ry you didn’t tell about my wife, 
whom I married two years ago 
and who has nursed me back to 
health faithfully. I owe my life to 
her and wish you would mention 
this. Thank you sincerely.

Johnny Dodds

Theis is from Cincy!
Denver

To the Editors:
Henry (Red) Theis, mentioned 

in the April 1 Denver columr says 
he is of the Cincy Theis family 
and wants to know why the pa
renthetical addition to my notes 
was inserted. The famous Cincin
nati band leader, Henry Theis, 
was Red’s uncle.

C. M. Hillman

Ozzie Nelson Starts 
Uproar in Montreal

Montreal, Quebec.
Dear Editors:

Ozzie Nelson'- »pinions of Jazz 
Musicians vs. Symphonic Musicians 
ha- moused quite a rumpua in 
Montreal circles. Though we have 
in mind it if a one-man - pinion, 
he shouldn’t have voiced it through 
Down Beat where thousands of 
people read it. Ozzie may be a 
swing artist and a few more who 
are tops but in no way can we 
compare them w ith symphonic mu
sicians, especially by putting it 
down so crude “Dance Band Musi
cians Are Better Musicians Than 
Those Who Play Symphony.” 
There are men who cannot distin-

her«—member* who have been paying due» right along? As it m now no 
provision i« made for musician» suddenly made unable to work by acci
dents.

It'« an idea which merits a study by the AFM and it* members. It’s 
an idea which every musician would subscribe to. It’s an idea which 
could Im* put into practice in June when the union assemble» in In
dianapolis for it» annual convention- Any one of u«, remember. could 
be in Al Sky’» place!

louis ins 
strong, who 
still calls him 
“Kid Mugg.
■y.” Mugi 
studied with 
Noah Tarin. 
liono »nd got 
bin first Deg 
job with Sig

Meyer'» outfit. Later hr played 
with Floyd Town, Ted Lewis, 
Ben Pollack and Bay Miller. 
Around Chicago he gained fame 
for hi» rornet style in »««ions 
with Teschemacher, the Dodds, 
Joe Oliver and other “greats” 
of jazz. Muggsy went to Europe 
with Lewin and astounded for
eign critics with his abilty. Ill 
ness laid biin low in 19311 (I 
thought I waa dead three differ, 
ent time», he says) but he finally 
recovered, organized a new “rag
time’* small band, and reinstated 
himself among the nation’s best. 
Muggsy admire» Bob Crosby’s 
band above all other» and Arm. 
strong ia his idea of a perfect 
soloist. Right now he*» strug
gling to reorganise his band, 
meanwhile recording for Blue
bird, Commodore and HRS. 

Down Beat nominate» Mugs 
for its “Immortals of Jazz” lion, 
or not only because of hi« musi
cal talent, but becniuM* he re
main- one of the moat likeable, 
inspiring und deserving leaders 
in the business.

guish one note from the other, yet 
are top-notchers in the trade, while 
on the other hand, you must know 
music to sit in with a symphonic 
•rchestra, put aside being a top 
i.otcher. Certainly it’s only natural 
that there >hould be a few good 
swing musicians from the many 
thousand who with a little prac
tice would b<* as good as a sym
phonic musician.

Murray Gordon

Dexter Gets Slapped!
Paint Kock, Ala. 

To the Editors:
Just read the latest blurp by 

your alleged critic Dave Dexter, Jr. 
If I were booking Jack McLean 
through the south I can think of 
nothing that would recommend him 
more highly than to say hr* sounds 
like Jan Garber. In spite of Mr. 
Dexter’s opinion of the Garbe* 
style Jan can still pack them in 
in this neck of the wood- and I 
do mean pack . . . When a booker 
around here books a name band 
for a one-night stand, they worry 
over whether or not they will b eat 
even, unless it’s Garber, then they 
worry over floor «pace Two days 
ago Jan played in Columbia, Tenn 
The most prominent thing adver
tised after Jan’s name was the iaf 
that they would have an acre and 
half of floor space. (The biggest 
objection to Garber dances around 
here is the crowded floor.)

I am afraid, however, that Mr- 
lean’s imitation of Garber wouldn’t 
prove i utisfactory. Especially that 
of the singers. In my opinion, Lee 
Bennett is THF TOPS. Fritz Heil- 
bourn will be hard to equal in his 
style, and if he lias a singer th»' 
can appriach Dallas Wilson m 
either looks or voice, he is worth 
going a long way to hear. Even 
should he be able to >-qual Lee, 
Fritz and Dallas Wilson, Jan 
would still have him topped by 
one Rudy Rudisill. My Higgestior 
for better radio enteitainment il 
MORE JAN GARBER.

— Porter Hm

‘Newt Perry Isn't a 
Jerk or a Local Boy*

New* Haven, Conn. 
To the Editors:

I want to thank you for the nid 
comment in Doun Beat magazine 
especially since it caused our pres
ent contract with WICC to be ex
tended. I regret very much that 
Mr Dunn let the words "jo- 
local leader” creep into hia article,
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DRUM ACES
OF RADIO

Conn

1327 BELDEN AVENUE

ikeable, 
leaden

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Ten cents in stamps will bring you an 8x10 inch action photo
graph of any of these SLINGERL4ND artists.

Take a tip from your radio dial and hop down to your closest 
dealer to find out why the nation’s greats “ride” on SLINGER
LAND “RADIO KINGS.” In the meantime, drop us a line direct 
and we’ll be glad to send you a FREE COPY of our new 98 page 
catalog, chock full of pictures of famous drummers, the latest in 
drum equipment, etc.

Europe 
led for- 
ilty. III. 
1948 (I 
B differ 
e finally

GENE KRUPA—The beat judge of any musician is another musician. 
Gene ha«* won every major popularity poll for drummers since they Harted having them He's tops 
with Ameri« an musicians, but no wonder—he swing« with powerhouse solidity, yet he’s one of 
the finest rudamentalist in music today. Gene takes be drumming seriously and as the leader of 
one of the country’s ace bands, he has a reputation to uphold. He needs the best drum equipment 
available—SLINGERL AND “Radio Kings!”

Did you ever stop to think how many of the name band» you 
catch on your radio each night are backed up by SLINGERLAND 
“RADIO KING” drums? Look back on previous SLINGERLAND 
ads. You’ll find a list that contains literally the “Who’s Who” of 
percussiondom—men like these shown here and Dave Tough with 
Rud Freeman, Ralph Hawkins formerly with Harry- James and 
Artie Shaw, Rob Spangler with Vincent Lopez. Frank Sehrer with 
Dick Jurgens, Dave Gray with Clyde McCoy, Jesse Price with 
Harlan Leonard. Howard Bruno with Ozzie Nelson, etc.

ped by 
'gestion 
noni il

of musician who subordinates solo ability to cooperative precision. He’s 
been with the best, too—Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, Jan Savitt and now 
Charlie Barnet. And he’s a SLINGERLAND man!

b*»0’

And consider the great air shows that feature these bands— 
Glenn Miller on the Chesterfield show, Tommy Dorsey on Raleigh- 
Kool for two years and the others broadcasting nightly on coast to 
coast hookups—NBC. CBS, and Mutual.

CLIFF 1 EEMA^—with Charlie Barnet. 
Put a rock tempo in Cliff’s capable bands and it stays 
there. He’s a “section man”—the most valuable type
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Critics in the Doghouse
BY IRMA WASSAU-

BY JACK TEAGARDEN

BY CARROLL M. H. REESE

Blewett,

alto and

a taxicab. >y that drove

HOT SOLOS

Collin» Steeb the Show!

Everybody eaid we better

WIND-INSTRUMENT PLAYERS!
Telb Tenney Off!

WRITE

Back to the band, I think we’re 
doing better ensemble work than

than Cugat on eongas Senor Juan 
Teagarden and his orchestra, on 
the i oad learning that the customer 
is always right!

Down Bent's editor» will appre
ciate your mentioning Down Beat 
when replying to advertisements in 
our sheet

lartet composed

(Front Page 1) 
cided, for reasons of hia own, to 
change over and get rid of these 
very supporters. His widely pub
licized ‘purge’ of the Local’s Red»' 
netted him exactly two members.”

provement in the band. That’s be
cause we’re playing to different au
diences, and os often as possible. 
Theaters, for split -week? Short 
stretches in <:pot? like the South-

inan, Shor
Cnstor I 

17 ; Sarah 
(Pop) 
Auld). 19 
Toll. Fat«

Berlin. J 
Bug* Robe 
Ben Kante 
Don Chie 
Sammy I* 
■tan, Bill

None Injured in 
Earl Hines Crash

a whole, 
from the

Ferdinando on second 
Arnold Fishkin on bass.

As for the band as 
here’s the latest word

so does Tommy Gonsonlin, laid up 
right now in New Orleans with a 
bad knee, on third trumpet. My 
two tenors, Larry Walsh and T«>ny 
Antonelli, are wonderful, and John 
Falstich on first trumpet is ter
rific und made to order for this 
band. Art St. John on baritone and 
Joe Guittcrez on first trombone arc 
my standbys, and that’s one com
bination which will never be broken 
up, the Three Musketeers, Guit- 
terez, St. Johr and Teagarden.

I'm mighty happy, ton, about Sid 
Feller on second trumpet , Joe Fer
rell und Seymour Goldfinger on 
second and third trombone, Joe

land in 
Roosevelt

bello, 30; 
Zimmermi

Boston, hotels like the 
in Jacksonville. Ball-

it stuttered like Porky und the Pig, 
and had to drive in u> town to pick 
up his wife so he’d have company 
on the way back. Eight o’clock 
now. I picked up my trombone in 
the right Greenville at midnight, 
and played an hour and a half over 
time to square things. Could have 
iriven on myself and made it ear
tier tha«k that!

Haye* A 
Bing Cruel 
Leon C. < 
Maurice P 
Harry Iven 
Jack Gera 
Jr., 5; Vi* 
Inge, Edu 
(Si) Pieta« 
Lou Willii

“Communists have absolutely 
nothing to d w ith the operation of 
Local 47,” Wallace stated emphati
cally. “Such charge» are utterly 
ridiculous. All the boys on our 
board are ultra-conservative, in 
fact.

“I saw Mr. Tenney nt the Coast 
conference >nd took the opportuni
ty to tell him personally what I 
thought of his tactics, ' Wallace 
concluded, “and n few of the opin
ions I expressed would not look 
good in print, I can assure you.”

With data taken from tbe official 
records, this booklet proves that 
Selmer players predominate among 
the contest winners. Most of the in
formation bas never been compiled 
under one cover liefore It includes 
page after page of important data that 
should be known by every player.

This book will enlighten you m to bow wrong-playing habitt are acquired, 
bow theae create all forma of playing difficulties. There are alao instruction« 
wrong lip formations, poor lip flexibility, wrong breath control, bad tone.

•on, 21; I 
O’Connell, 
Harringtur 
Senn«', 23 
William», 
let LeRoy 
Albert Nid 
Virginis A 
Kirk 28; 
Skeet* ft 
Roy Dudl 
Butch Cl 
Saxie Dow 
man, Carl

TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS 
S12 Lyon & Healy Bldg.. Chicago

if you play SAX
CLARINET 

or TRUMPET

Praetin 
speciali

road. The word "ywing” is unath
ema whi n they’re bool ing a band 
for a ballroom, hotel or college 
date, but you know Teagarden, the 
band that really plays th« blues. 
“Blues” is okay, and you cat. give 
them sweet—and we do—and blues 
all you want to toward the shank 
of the evening. At the Trinity Col
lege prom in Washington, at the 
Wardman Park Hotel, we slipped 
into a conga, and played nothing 
but congas und rhumbm* the rest 
of the evening, with two conga 
lines trying to outdo each other.

of the uu sole? and the lead on 
sections, work Of this type.

The rhythm -lection fills out the 
band with the same all-around 
ability . Kastler, whom I’ve alnady 
mentioned, on guitar and doubting 
violin; “Skip” Nelson plays great 
rhythm oass, yet would be a credit 
to any fine concert orchestra; Bill 
Otto plays everything from Rach 
to Boogie-woogie on piano and is 
ar outstanding accjmpanist as 
well, and finally, Augie Thiehnan 
is one of the few drummers I’ve 
ever known ■«ho could lift a band 
with his rhythm and still play the 
most difficult show.

Walen, Read and Hoffman and en
semble numbers such us “Hawaiian 
War Chant" and “Wouldst Could 
I But Kist Thy Hand, Oh Rabe,” 
sung by the entire band. Dick 
Maltby and I do most of the ar- 
x-anging, with help nou and then 
from Charlie Shavers of the John 
Kirby band Harrv Stone does the 
college medleys and vocals for the 
comm« rcials. While we are not a 
so-called “style” band, we do talk 
over each r umber before it is ar
ranged und try to feature certain 
characteristics which will make the 
band recognizable. Also, wo g« in 
more for sectional work rather 
than too many solos

We think Hie Rob Strong band 
is on the right track.

rooms, one-nighters. College proms, 
which are swell.

No room foi puma donnas in a 
band when you’re doing on«' night 
era, with the rusult that I’ve got 
the greatest bunch of good guys a 
leader ever rounded up- “Neither 
snow nor sleet nor gloom of night 
can stay the-«« courieri, from the 
swift completion of their nppointed 
’ ounds"- that’s the mott of Jack 
Teagarden and his couriers these 
day The band hasn’t been late on 
a job yet, but I have, for the first 
time in my life. I drove to Green
ville. S. C., instead of Greenville, 
North Carolina. The band, in the 
bus, got to the right state, but I 
pulled into the wrong town at 4 in 
the afternoon, ready for a good 
rest. Met a kid in the hotel lobby, 
from Citadel, where we’d played 
shortly before, writes« u radio col
umn in Greenville, and he took me 
out to the airport. No regular 
plane«- scheduled, so I charteied 
a little Taylorcraft; pilot said he’d 
take me non-stop for 357.50. He 
flew it, and I navigated. We ran 
into three «quails, ran out of gas 
in the third one, and grounded at 
Ft. Bragg, in Fayetteville, Six 
thirty now, and the army boys 
wouldn't let us take off again, but 
a couple if them offered to take 
me the other 120 miles in a motor
cycle. I thought ubout the wind and 
the rain in my hair, and chartered

Delovely chick with Sonny 
Burke’» band in New York i» Lynne 
Sherman, shown liera ironing out 
aome new arranging in rinkJes. Mia» 
Shrnnan record» with Burke’» band 
for Vocation. Pie courtesy of Ed 
Flynn.

(From Page 3) 
BY BOB STRONG

"Dance 
Band

Contesa' 
Contain;:

Ellisville, Miss. — A regularly 
scheduled course in jazz requiring 
«'Xtensivt preparation, ri search, 
reading, field trips; and even labo 
ratory work iu being conducted at 
Ellisville Junior College by Prof. 
J. T. H. Mize, shown above.

Mize, only 29, holds three musk 
degrees, has lived abroad, had kd 
dance bands and taught niune, 
writes fine arrangements und can 
play fine jazz on most any initio- 
ment. Students from seven states 
study jazz under him here.

Besides the help of their teacher, 
students hen are learning via sev
eral hundred hot records, a record
ing machine, manuscript arrange
ments, every published nook on tae 
subject, magazine*, like Down Bsat 
from ’way back, th«- school admin
istration’s cooperation, and sus
tained student interest. Going to 
school is fun down here in the 
south.

Leaders 
Examine* 
Their Banda

we ever have, and without b living 
any prim:, donna» I’ve still g»t 
some standout men. Paul Collins 
on drums, coming to us from Beri
gan’s band when Bunny broke up.

“Dance Band Contests" summarizes 
results of polls conducted by leading 
magazines In addition to showing 
which bands and players won, M( 
frankly tells why man) fine players' 
never win. You’ll be interested to 
note rhe surprising differences be 
tween vario’is polls. Easy-to-read 
charts go back to 1936 and trace tbe 
progress of leading bands.

Pictures of 100 winning 
players.
7 Exclusive chart'
Complete mini results 
for sax, clarinet, and 
trumpet

Wichita, Ka»—Although no one 
was hurt, Eail Hines and th« boys 
were well shaken up when their 
bus ran off the road on the way 
from St. Louis for a one-nighter 
here laet month. The Negro dance 
they played wiu held in u second 
floor ballroom whose floor got to 
sagging with the ««olid beat of the 
ban-i It wa» summer hot, so hot 
that the calcimincd walls of the 
band shell sweated.

Jerry Pettit’s 13-piecer came di
rect from the Cosmopolitan hotel 
in Denvir to open at Green Tree 
Inn, which ha- been enlarged to 
iiccommodate 300 more persons at 
tables.

“Dance Band Contests" will nut be 
reprinted after our first edition is 
Sone. Over 30,000 copies have been 

istributed already. Make sure of get
ting your copy by sending the coupon 
a postcard, or a letter light now! 
Sent only to players of saxophone, t
clarinet, trumpet, or cor- ,.*•”*** 
net. Mention which
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YOU 
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Practii
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hr General 
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‘No Beds in 
My Local,’ 

Wallace Says

MUSIC PBINTINC 
Professional Copies 

Orchestrations 
100 or More Copies 

Now Economical Process

Alm Uses Vocal Quartet
For vocals, we have Sid Reid 

doing a fine job with the ballads, 
Jack Read doing novelty songs, a

EDDI

ZlLDJIAN znojiiZILDJIAN
IAN « SINCE

DRU

SCHUTZ DRMOHDMWBUDD'

MHt 
KRUPA

RAY
KINLEY

RAY
BAuDUC

FRANK CARlSON
WOODY \ I

HERMANS, 
ORK.

BENN1 
5 0 HO

ZIGGI
5 0 HO

ZILDJIAN CO.
GENUINE 

^pkish cvmbav

ZILDJIAN
SINCE 1613

AVED1S ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
WORLDS BEST SINCE 1623 NO.QUINCY, MASS., U.S.A
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Mixed-Up Trio

Chords, Discords

May Birthdays

Rave

Kirk, Reginald Foresythe,
icing o

VICTOR RECORDS 75c
embers.’

and his Orchestra

VICTOR RECORDS
naturally

BLUEBIRD RECORDS 35c

Ask your Victor and Bluebird Record dealer about the
R(1A Victor Long Life Needle

RCA Victor” Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. by RCA Mfg. Co., Inc.

f ictor anil Bluebird Records
Practical riempiti and a 
•perlai chitrue in tach book

MMilutely
-ution of 
rophaú 
utterly

own, to 
of Ihew 
ely pub-

Trademarks ’’Victor” ind

earful. You’ll probably leave with an armful, because

magic. Maestro Shaw -one of the most brilliant young

because Lew Meiael, our drummer 
worked for only one leader—who 
is neither local, nor a jerk. This 
leader is a Chicago boy. Newt 
Perry, who has a fine, sweet band 
and I think Lew dropped out of 
the band because his idea of style 
and Newt’s were widely differ* nt. 
Newt has a fine arranger in Nor-

Nids 
Chromium

it’s on V ictor Records. The brand-new, de luxe swim

$1.50 
5.25

The B orlcTs Greatest Artists are on

to your favorite RCA Victor music merchant’s and get an

teachet, 
via sn

i record-

style that’s sweeping the country. So hurry along down

T’S the newest thing in the marts of music

ee muait 
had led 

music, 
nnd can 

> instro- 
n states

»e" Bta’ 
) -dmm 
nd aus 
loing to

in tht

SPECIAL SALE one month only 
Just 937 «(-ghfly imperfect but perfectly 
uteble Muucient Slide Rule» et only 50c 
eech

If Coa/t 
portuni- 
what I

Wallact 
he opin-

orchestra that is certainly something! 31 (count ’em) pieces
and they take their tunes to town in a new rhj thmic

man Leyden, who used to write for 
me and in no way deservo such 
a description, for he is a pleasant 
young man with 4 very likeable 
personality either in person or in 
front of a band.

I don’t know whether our band is 
as good as Dunn suggests but I’ni 
sure that Johnny Bond and Sal 
Libero deserve every word of ap
preciation that wa- written, und 
it s my humble - .pinion that one

hand leaders in the business—has assembled a super-

or both will -»omeday rank with 
the “greats” of jazz

Jeff Snavely

Musicians'SLIDE RULE 
- 50c -

B-10671 Gabriel Meets the Duke 
Whispering Grass, (VR)
Erskine Hankins and his (Orchestra

Send 50c to— F. L. POPER CO., 9 THAYER STREET

Skeet« Herfiirt, Gene Walsh, 
Roy Dudley, 28 ; Dick Stabile, 
Butch Clardy, Moe Kussius. 
Suie Dowell, 29: Benny Good
man, Carl fams, Fernando Ar. 
bello, 30; Otto Hardwick, Lea 
Zimmerman. Billy Mayerl. 31.

Haye* Alvin, Will Handera. 1; 
Bing Croaby, 2; Yank Lawaou, 
Leon C. Gray. Rita Howe. 3; 
Maurice Purtill. Gray Gordon, 
Harry Iversen, 4; Paid Barbarin, 
Jack Gerard. John McConnell. 
Jr., S; Vic Berton, 6; Edward 
Inge, Edward Jacoba, 7; Roy 
(Si) Pietsch, Red Nichola. Mary 
Lou Williams, S: Dick Robin 
■m, 10; Howard Marx. Irving 
Berlin, J. C. Higginbotham, 
Bugs Robert«. 11; Dick Eelman. 
Ben Kanter, Birdie Bennett. 13; 
Don Chieata, Clyde Newcomb, 
Sammy I owe, 14; Wood, Her
man, Bill Epple. Harry Linde
man, Shorty Busrumb, 16.

Castor McCord, May Patton, 
17; Surah Rivkin. 18. George 
(Pop) Foster, Georgie (Blackie) 
Auld), 19; Rod Ch», 20; Ted 
Toll. Fat« Waller, George Hil
ton, 21: Rob Evans, 22; Helen 
O’Connell, Freddy Guy, John 
Harrington, Idgur Hayes. Hank 
Senni23; Pha Terrell, Max 
Williams, Cliff Cohen, 25; Chea
ter LeRoy, Harold Barker, 27; 
Albert Nichola«, Helen Armbni«t. 
Virginie Ann Ruggio, 27; Andy

Welcome Home, b»u cote- 
gon Pete Brown the ulto «axist 
Aeeka Bill’s bom for a record date 
let General «hortly after Coleman 
gtnmed to New York after man; 
■cars in Europe and Egypt. Cole- 
■aa now i« with Benny Carter’s 
land Jimmy Sunshine Photo.

Zucker Handling Monaco
Columbus, O. — Hugo Monaco 

opens his sixth return > ngagement 
it the Ionian room of the Deshler 
Wallick May ¡1 with 11 band com
posed mostly of local men Stan 
Zucker now handles the band.

Regular $1.00 value 
fhas* st* tha regular standard Paper 
Muiical Slide Rule».
• Eech rule a complete itudy of her- 
mony end arranging condenwd to utter 
simplicity. • It'» your "ANSWER MAN." 

ONLY ONE TO A PERSON

these great Shav numbers top a top-notch list of new 
Victor and Bluebird Records.

10". Fold» eompeetly 
end fits Panda d trap 
cate. Endorsed by — 
Cliff Leemen, Buddy 
Rich. Meurice Purtill, 
Rollo Laylen. etc.

B-10666 I’m Looking for a Guy Who Plav - 
Alto and Baritone and Doubles on u 
Clarinet and Wears a Size 37 Suit, (VR) 
Make Believe Danceland, (VR) 
Ozzie Nelson «nd his Onhestra

(Photo from POPULAR MECHANICS)

• Give» ell CHORDS. SCALES. 
KEYS. SIGNATURES. TRANS 
•OSITION * INSTRUMENTA
TION—initently.

EESE 
vgularly 
'equiring 
research, 
•en labo- 
ucted at 
by Prof.

IMPROVE 
YOUR STYLE 
and TECHNIQUE 
Practice the licks and 
rhythms played by the 

top men

“Compacto'* 
Cymbal 

Floor Stand
Sturdy end adoptable

BY EDDIE CARON
Southbridge, Ma*s.—Chappie 

Woodard, whi recently re-joined 
the Mattie Mattison band on tenor 
sax, made a public apology to nil 
Irishmen at a dance the other 
night, after the vocal trio, which 
includes himself, had finished sing
ing My Wild Irish Rose. Nobody 
got it until Chappie announced 
that the trio was composed of a 
Frenchman, a Jew and a Yankee.

Artie Shaw and hi* orchestra creates a new kind of ex
hilarating, spine-tingling excitement that’s sheer music-

26542 Adios, Mariquita Linda—F renew 
Artie Shaw and his Orchestra

26563 Don’t Fall Asleep, (VR)—Gloomy 
Sunday, (VR). 4rtie Shau and his Orch.

26577 Ko-Ko- -Conga Brava
Duke Ellington and his Fminis Orchestra

26557 Dinah—Singin’ the Blues
Lionel Hampton and Orchestra

26539 Polka Dots and Moonbeam-. (V R) 
I’ll Be Seeing You, (VR) 
Tommy Dorsey und his Orchestra

B-10673 The Rumba Jumps! — Swing 
Rumba, (VR)—I’ll Never Smile Again. 
(VR). Glenn Millet and his Orchestra

B-10682 Dinah (VR)
Black and Blue (What Did 1 Do to Be So)
Muggsy Spanier and his Ragtime Band

B-10674 Boogie oogie on St. Louis Blues 
Number 19. Fair/ Hines and his Orchestra

VICTOR & BLUEBIRD RECORDS

RAY BAUDUCS
150 PROGRESSIVE 
DRUM RHYTHMS

BENNY GOODMAN S 
5 0 HOT LICKS FOR 

CLARINET

ZIGGIE ELMANS
50 HOT LICKS FOR 

TRUMPET

BENNY CARTERS 
50 HOT LICKS FOR

ALTO SAX

EDDIE MILLERS 
5 0 HOT LICKS FOR 

TENOR SAX
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Best; Beneke Turns Crooner TBCMPET-COUNET

Eddie Condon

Ziggy Elman Spirit.

Guar- just four bars of h'^que

Bob Zurke
Duke Ellington

RumcII

Mugge j, coming
from well-play rd rnaeinbles

Benny Goodman

Bob Chester ‘Afterthought

FRANKIE CARLSON

hurt

Horace Henderson

Hen
derson boys makes an unimpree-

discs. Kitty is asive debutIt’s anything but jazztrumpet
and recommended inly for the

Count Basie

HRS

HRS

HRS

HRS

Publi$0$
173I DAMEIAVL, CIIGA60 U.S.!

Stiratiti

Milt Hinton’s rapid bass-pluck
ings und a Chu Berry tenor chorus

side; reverse showr
nieri and Jerry Jerome’s tenor. 
Ziggy has made better platters.

these Miller contributions are his 
best to date. And the man has 
made many a good plate in hi« day.

Waller’s irresistible humor is 
..pread un thick here us hi singa(?) 
both sides Frenchy is in bounce 
tempo and shows Honey bear Sed- 
ric’s tenor well. Cheatin’ is slow; 
Sedric’E solo this time is on clari
net. One thing in favor of Fats’ 
discings: when we get to taking 
jazz music too seriously he can 
straighten us out, invariably, with

moppets and tyro hornmei who 
care to hear a strictly technical 
demonstration by a man who for
sakes good tone for wild finger
ing Podge ii uninteresting. A few 
bars of Musso tenor and a typical 
James solo are its only assets.

and the abundance of individual 
work, the discs are perfectly re
corded Highspot: Russell’s take- 
■ ■ff on his Miss Lizzie chorus. That 
bullfrog clarinet is still potent!

vocaling.
And that's a talent no other 

artist has.

speak of are Benny’s and 
Mondello’s. Fuzzy surfaces 
all four sides.

Honeyiuckle Rose steal and fea
tures Ray Nance, the trumpeter, 
on violin. It’s the poorest spot on 
the record. Reverst' is mostly Viola 
Jefferson vocal. The leader’s Pias' 
stacks up strongest of all—but it 
is heard solo very little on both 
tunes Ensembles are competently 
played.

Exceller1 
highlight I 
of the side 
tide, is inf.

-potlight Pluckin’ neatly, and Iha 
rhythm section helps. Cab sings the 
reverse. His band is in good -haps 
on these sides.

HRS Record Shop
827 Seventh Ave . New York City

through with a 
bang on all four. 
Kaminsky’« cor
net leads all en
sembles, his on
ly solo, in which 
he smacks of 
on Jack. Aside

Robert's redlight piano takes 
most of the 3-minutes on Tea as 
he used to feature it with Crosby. 
For Zurke fans, it’s one of the 
best samples of his talents ever 
waxed. The pop side is just one of 
those unfortunate things that every 
leader has to face in a studio. On 
both, the band is sloppy. But that 
piano hits on all 16 (or 88) on 
Tea, and watch those progressions!

One of t 
guitarists 
tinco he r 
Ute Dick 
tente six : 
him to toj 
with othei 
itrument. 
tides and i 
opr of Mi 
tique is 1 
ttual, an< 
Note his t 
ing the ■ 
Charlie C 
and his t 
hibited her 
professions 
The discs 
tcription < 
u long as 
fuse to all

Brief ¿plotche> of Ben Web 
stei's tenor, heard for the first 
time with the Duke, and n nwell 
Ivy Anderson vocal nake the “A” 
side appealing. Herb Jeffries, the 
colored cowboy, does okay with the 
wordage f the bncker-upper. But 
on the whole, pretty commercial 
stuff for a band like this to be 
playing.

recording 
3g. So TOb 
inferior st

New and different recordings ol 
the evergreens of jazz by Mugg 
sy Spanier and Sidney Bechet— 

A truly great combination.

Chester’s crew gets goin’ on this 
release. The leader’s tenor and a 
sharp, biting trumpet played by 
young Alex Fila pace Octave, 
which swings in a Basie sort of 
way. The pop side is so-so ¿tuff but 
played with a sock. Dodie O’Neil 
sings. Chester, it appears, is still 
another young combination which 
should rank higher than it does. 
When he’1; not aping Glenn Miller 
he has something!

Muggsy Spanier 
Sidney Bechet * 
Carmen Mastren 
Wellman Braud

Coleman Hawkins' tenor and 
bits by Joe Sullivan, Bi nny Carter 
(trump>et) und the leader’s vibes 
shove thest into the better clu«s of 
jazz. A shame, however, that 
Hawkins masterful solo on Bluer 
is marred by Hampton’s work, 
which clashes with the sax for no 
good reason. Lionel is at his best 
on Dinah when he rings in When 
Yuba Plays the Tuba mb a takeoff 
theme. The rhythm section is first 
rate.

tl RRV ROBINSON MUSICAL HCC ihc aROOKW* *’

Throuah With loir" Rlualilrd 10663

Two old pops me played in mat
ter-of-fact form by this group 
from the Goodman band John Gu- 
urnieri’s piano, Toots Mondello on 
alto and Z.ggi solo on the first

* Comet 
Sop. Sax
* Guitar 
• Base

for easy listening. Only solos to 
’ * “ ' ’ Tooto

Getaway,“ Varaity 8236.
Flashly technical demonstration- 

by Fiank Trumbauer’s pianist re
veal him to be less Mire of him
self than either Lux Lewis or Sul
livan, whose earlier etchings of the 
tunes still remain the best. And 
someone does some real struggling 
with a tenor on Getaway.

“Kitty «a Tub*i A -Oh Bo, I'm 
Groove,” Vo«. 5433.

The less-publicized of the

boogie 
ehurdi- « ï» 
h at the 
■ame it S' 
pirn man 
md other 
die’« moki 
ai courtes.

Var.il, 8231.
Carnival >f Venice is a carnival 

of corn for James’ shrieking

with WOODY HERMAN — Sensational young 
Frankie Carbon it the solid sender in Woody Herman’s famous ' Band 
That Plays the Blues.” The lerrifir speed, and solid rock which emanate 
from his flying stick. make him “top«” to thousands of fans coast to coast.

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
After a string of commercial 

sides, moit of which enjoyed a tre
mendous international sale, Glenn 
Miller reverted to his first love 

last week and 0—^———— carne up with 
two .ns!mme>>- 
tals slanted di
rectly at the 
musician crowd. 
Paired together 
on Bluebird 
10665, the tunes 
are Stardust and 
Melancholy 
Baby, both of 
which find the

Beneke Miller organiza
tion in top form 

with his ensembles u standout.
Stardust must b> listed as among 

the greatest bib- of big banc scor
ing tn history. Rich and full are 
the passages where the reeds domi
nate. Tex Ben< k. ’s 8-bar solo and 
Clyde Hurley’s trumpet bit are 
played in excellent taste, with a 
certain reservation compatible with 
the loveliness of the arrangement. 
Baby is at faster tempo, with a 
surprise “kick” ending And Be 
neke, handling the vocal, is remi
niscent of Teagarden in his care
less phrasing. Excellently recorded,

3 .».It 
Fuiu," ® 
Imltt H243 

Slam ba 
pat *>undi 
ii, a burn 
only brien 
which hits 
Gibson sue 
ihort blu< 
oat to be 
Obers off' 
band soum 
and the rc<

Simple Steinway stylings by ths 
Count, backed by guitar, nares 
and bass. Basie’s light, nimble de
sign. arc always interesting And 
so they are here, except that |<w

The Finest 12” lass Records 
A You Can Buy Today * 
$1.50 Each Sent Postpaid

Best Solos 
On the Wax

"Among My • 
Own Back Yai

A colorec
Wells’ nt 

with these, 
be probably 
Kroup ever 
grooves art 
pashy vocal 
of crooninj 
S. Kaye ma

2000—Sweet Lorraine 
Lazy River

2001—China Boy
Four or Five Times

2002— IIf I Could Be With 
You

That’s A Plenty
2003—Sweet Sue

Squeeze Ue

Hal Kemp's famous brew 
•ection, caught in action by Ray 
Rising on a ret ent Victor record 
date, include, Jimmy Fitzpatrick, 
Randy Brooks and Chit ton Cash, 
trumpets, and Eddie Kusby and 
Leo Mornn. trombones. The»» are 
the guys with the “machine gun” 
style used in the Harold Mooney 
arrangements for Kemp. The band 
la doing great at Chicago’s Palmer 
House.

Col. 354101 “What’ll They Think of Next* 
A “What’« the Matter With Me,” Cel. 35376 

Benny’s band actually is more re
laxed on the two nop aides, and 
Helen Forrest’s legit vocals malts

Sherry McG««
Im«.” a "Blaine ths Bl»»,'

•BUT Ludwig’» DRUMMER DIGEST! 
"Bill" Lodwig's snappy paper for end by 
¿rammers Crown*«? fell of jive, plcs, 
stories, hot aewe Seed postcard today 
for peer free copy! Address Dept. D

poor acou 
that comi 
faithful r 
Bluebird ■ 
respect.

THE YEM’S MOST 
EXCITING RECORDS! 

Bechet - Spanier 
Big Four

lugen« Sedric : Oh Frenchy. 
Chu Barry : Plochin* the Ba»». 
Henry Schmier : Satanic Bloe». 
Eddie Miller: Yoe A TrinmpA, Mama*» Cone. 
Jerry Jerome: I’m Threogh With Love-

Me* Kaminsky: Balli»' tho Jsth.
Harry Jarno«: Hodge Podge.
Alox Fila: Octave Jump.
Sonny Dunham: Little White Lies, Doch Fyr-
Billy Butterfield: Tech Triumph
Benny Carter: Dinah.
Ziggy Elman: f’m Through With Love.
Clyde Hurley: SlerdudG

Jaak Taacardan: If f Could Be, MeUneheM 
Baby.

Brad Gowan« (valve) : Strut Mi»» Liaaie 
Sonny Dunham: Dark Eyes.

Jelly Roll” A “Ballin* the Ja«k,” Commodore 
531, end ”!t*« AU Right Here For You” A 
“Strut Mia« Lisaio,” Comm. S3O.

You can junk all your previous 
Pee Wee Russell plates und itart 
in again with these, for the little 

man’s clarinet 
shows here as it 
lun-ly has •» 

f -< BesidesB Pee Wee, who
gets solos on all 

T B ^our s*^es> J**^a Bushkin stars.
His keyboard

Great small band 2-bi at stuff all 
the way Reminiscent of Spanier’s 
Bluebird aid« -, McGee’s outfit 
makes up for the absence of Mugg- 
sy’s impeccable cornet by featuring 
iazzy clary, tenor and piano solos. 
Here is old time “jas* ' played in 
the right spirit, ensembles as well 
a« individual work proving kicks.

ACCESSORIES

Joo Buahkin: I Aio*t Comm Gian, Strot 
Mi»» Linie.

Reno Faure: Hoohy Took Treia Blae».
Harry Ford: Blain* the Bitte».
Fata Waller: Oh Frenchy.
Count Beale: Dopree Bluet, Ped Wagoo, 
Hora«« Henderson: Kitty on Toe»t. ' 
John Guarnieri: Something te Keoteotbm

Yen By, Pm Throogh With Love.

Crc 
“Mama®« Gone 
* 3O56i “VM 
he« 3080 

Poor ma' 
their beat, 
•re good, ' 
Miller, Wa 
trumpet bj 
bind Maric 
Mama the 
cuapling sb 
*<a n rubb

JUNIOR Uhl
MUTES J
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THEHÖT BOX More collectors for thepiano

A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS
BY GEORGE HOEFER. JR.

snt the winter Wesley M

LATEST RECORDS 8c
wonders if

¿at company pays no heed to

Woody Herman

Carl Kress Solos

Sonny Dunham

Hen-

WHAT WILL YOU SEE

Sheets Tolbert

60«
900 craftsmen and maintaining the

RECORD YOUR OWN RAND

ÇONN

poor ueoustic?

vai ■ >us publications 
F. M. Kelly, summer

dustry’s only full-time
employing over

Excellent tenor and 
Foghlight You, but the 
of the side, und all of 
nde, is inferior stuff.

er records than Voc. 1208 Freight 
Train Special andSteamboatBluesf

oklym.W

research laboratory—you’ll sec

Cripple Clarenee Lofton, the vet 
and eccentric Chirago blue* pianist 
■nd ringer, ia recovering.

He was injured when a speeding

catalog are the above mentioned 
Venables, The Moorr, Tilford Farn
ham, Surrey, England (that’s his 
address) He collects Bix and Nich
ols, Ed Lang and Fud Livingston 
and is interested in any good white 
jazz except Ted Lewis. Venables

address, xw wem uaui oerwe, 
NYC, plays sax and likes Bix and

Publie Videra* Equipment • Microphone* • Record Blank*

, and th* 
sings th* 

xkI ahapt

A terrific beat and perfectly ex
ecuted ensembles distinguish Ink, 
an instrumental. Woody starts out 
on alto, sits in with the section, 
then take* up clary. Hy White’s 
guitar breaks through for ti brief 
solo spot. Reverse also is played 
with a boot with solos abandoned 
for clean-cut full band perform-

writea 
abroad

alto solos 
remainder 
the WPA

More trumpet-trombone exhibi
tions by the former Casa Ixima 
sideman Portions of his work are 
great, but the way he shoots up 
into high register to end botn 
tunes is annoying. Best spot: the 
Dunham trombone on Dark Eyes. 
Accompaniment is by a rhythm 
section which boasts ><f a pianist 
with the right ideas.

Vahe fitting to the 1/lO.OOUth of an inch 
l/30th of the diameter of a human hair.

of meaningless lyrics. Lust two 
sides are school songs, both sung 
by Crosby. Butterfield und Miller 
liven up Tech while Smith, who 
seems to be getting better breaks 
on records, again does nicely on 
trombone with Spirit. None of the 
four can compare to the group’s 
recent Jazz Me Bluet.

The greatest coupling Teagar
den has put out in years.

“A” side is the old One Hout 
tune made famous by the Mound 
City R B. gang, sparked here by a 
4-trombone first horus and a full 
32-measurc vocal by Tea. Reverse 
, ■ almost as good, at brighter tem
po. The man’s horn is there. Jack 
sings Baby, too. The l and stays in 
the background all the way

Jimmy Noone's Apex Bluett and 
My Daddy Rocks Me (Voc. 2779) 
appears on Brunswick race disc 
7096 under the name of the Club 
Ambassadors. Zinky Cohn is at the

A colored Sammy Kaye!
I Wells’ new band debuts on wax 
with these, and reveal his crew to 
be probably the schmaltziest Negro 
Croup ever i ecorded Most of the 
grooves are filled with the lender’s 
Htthy vocals, backed up by a gang 
of crooning sidemen in the beat 
& Kaye manner. Paw it up.

ides, and 
als make

solos to 
nd Toot* 
ces hurt

three rib* und fracturing a shoul
der la*t February. Known to collec
tor* for his Strut Thal Thing, 947; 
Monkey Man Bluet 948; both on 
Vocalion 02951, and also his Brown 
Skin Gals, 1074, and You've Done 
Ton Your Play House Down, 1075, 
on Melotone 61166. Lofton also re

Nichols. He has uncovered some 
rare plates in Florida, where he

Poor material. The Bobcats do 
then best, however, and results 
■re good Solos by Fazola, Eddie 
Miller, Warren Smith and a hot 
trumpet by Billy Butterfield be
hind Marion Mann’s vocal make 
■amo the best of the four. Its 
ooupling shows Fazola and .Smith 
Main rubbing out the bad taste

street, Chi, has similar collecting 
interests with added emphasis or 
Chicago style, Sullivan piano und 
Bennie Moten.

UNFORGETTABLE SOLO— 
James P. Johnson’s piano accom
paniment for Bessie Smith’s Back 
Water Blues, Columbia 14195-D.

George Hoetar and hia "Hot Box“ 
column rats high with all record 
collectors Road this feature in Down 
Beat regularly.

teeording distracts from his play
ing. So many Deccas are spoiled by 
inferior surfaces, bad balance and

O When next in Chicago or enroute through the 
territory shown on this map, plan to visit Elkhart 
and be guests of the Conn Company. Elkhart, the 
Band Instrument City, is easily reached by train or 
highway, so why not visit this mecca of musicians? 
You’ll say your visit here was one of the most inter
esting and enjoyable days of your life.

Um 7:0* 
" 10 05 
“ 2:M 

" : ii
" 1#:M

VISIT THE WORLD’S LARGEST 
BAND INSTRUMENT FACTORY

and 
this

One of the most highly respected 
guitarists in the businesi-, ever 
■ince he recorded duet* with the 
late Dick McDonough, Kress pre
tent* six solo -.ides which elevate 
him to top drawer ranking along 
with other immortals of the in- 
itiumenr Afterthoughts takes two 
tides and is dedicated to the mem
ory of McDonough Kress’ tech
nique is faultless, hi* idea* un
usual, and his scope unlimited. 
Note his use of harmonics Play
ing the exact opposite of the 
Charlie Christian school, Kress 
■nd his unique chord style ex
hibited here are a definite must for 
professionals as well as students. 
Thi disc« come in an album, a de
scription of which is impossible 
u long as the Decca bigwigs re 
fuse to allow reviewers to nee it.

inimpr**- 
tty is e 
and fez
rum peter, 
. spot on 
itly Violn 
¡r’s piano 
Í1—but it 
on both 

npetently Chromatic Stroboac ope. Conn patented elec- 
tn cal device which measures intonatioo to 

1/100th of a semitone.

Fine old craftsmen who have spent 30. 40, 
and even 50 years making Conn instruments. 

★
Machines and processes which produce 
Conn's exclusive drawn and rolled saxo

phone cone hole sockets.

things you’ll never forget. And remember, you’ll not 
be urged to buy—we invite you as a guest and a friend. 

C G. CONN, Ltd., 571 Conn Bldg., ELKHART, IND.

«■Hit, 8243.

Slam bang stuff, this Tram out
put sounds as if it were recorded 
in a hurry. Tram’s sax is bpotted 
only briefly. Baby is a lot of jive 
which hits its peak when Fredda 
Gibson suddenly pop* in to spiel a 
ihort blues sequence that turns 
out to be just pseudo-blues. The 
others offer nothing exciting. The 
band sounds like any studio bunch 
•nd the recording itself is not good

faithful reproduction. Victor 
Bluebird are miles ahead in 
respect.

by th* 
•, «ii.;re* 
imble de* 
ing. And 
bat poor

Neff, 2118 West North Avenue, 
Chicago, stresses Bix and the blues. 
Scour* Chi’s south aide with Ed 
Rubin every Saturday. Ha* a copy 
of Kep.mid’a Stockyards Strut. His 
sidekick, Rubin, 1329 East 53rd

corded fur Solo Art last year— 
sides which were never issued.

Another “record hunt« r’s guide” 
makes an appearance. It’s by Rob
ert V. Sale*. Louisville, and should 
prov«* interesting to new collectors 

. The “Hot Box’ bow. itt wor
ried head und admits a recent er- 
tor in listing the guitar solo on 
Decca 359 by Adnan Rollini’s bund 
as by Dick McDonough. George 
Van Epps played that solo; Horry.

DRIVELR. G.V.Venableswnti 
that Tram wrote him paying Miff 
Mole played trombone on Svngin’ 
the Blues, not Bill Rank .. . Midge 
Williams, now chirper with Louis 
Armstrong, in January, 1932, re
corded in Japanese Laiyboius and 
Dinah a< compunied by Philippine 
ork for Nippon-o-Phone , . . Joe 
Venuti claims he made his first rec- 
rd when he was 14 with Eddie 

Lang for Cameo. Stringin’ Blues. 
Did Hound Head Henry make oth-

Here the welcome mat always gets an extra shine for 
professionals on tour. Hundreds of you do visit us each 
year but we are eager to make it thousands. And we 
can promise you a revelation of band-instrument-mak
ing magic that will give you a new conception of what 
modern science is doing to perfect the tools of your 
trade. In the world s largest band instrument factory—

NEW RECORDS

5400

Charles

For 
♦ he 

BETTER 
guitarist

Columbia ■ Br 
Vocation • Oecca 

Victor • Royale
Complete Line ot 
Latest Releases

Record Literature sent free on 
request Also Blank Record 

Dises tor Recording
Mail in your order or drop in 

and see us today

Emergency Radio Servtc
Auit- HO« JOHN BfRAN' ■

The STROMBERG Guitar 
Used «nd End©'i*d By
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Swing Piano Styles On

ComatBy Dave Dexter, Jr

W
SS STREET

..STATE

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

Another o 
nrarrected

I PLAY .] CORNET □ TRUMPET, □ TROMBONE 

NAME________________________________ ____________

* foU«'

------ w - ri&nisr» — - rnu iui ——- 
‘ri’*----------------- showing how you may greatly,y
prove your technic, •ecuracy, memorizing» 
reading and playing thru mental muaculu 
ordination. Quick reaulta. Practice effort n®* 
mixed. Used by famous pianists, teacher» 
students. No obligation. Dept. S3-E 
Bronalwall SludlM CoviM. C*

BACH CORPORATION
627 E. 216 STREET • NEW YORK. N. Y.

Z PLEASE SEN 0 M E YOU R LATEST MOUTHPIECE CATALOG

16 DOWN BEAT TECHNICAL Chicago. N

Turning the Tables on 
Sharon Pease, Who 

Plays the Nats Himself

Three years ago last 
month a mild-mannered 
piano player entered Down 

Rent?6 offices and without bat
ting an eye, informed the ed
itors he was going to write a 
series of piano articles for the 
Beat.

Such offers aren’t uncom
mon About the only thing we 
on the staff can say is “go 
ahead and knock it out. If we 
can use it we will.”

But Sharon Pease, it developed 
after he turned 
in his first copy 
—a column on 
Clot Bren»-, with 
a sample of her 
style—he 1 orig
inality. He also 
had something 
interesting. And 
the enthusiasm 
he showed in 
his a ork eon- 
i meed Carl ( on* 
and Glenn Burrs 
that their wor
ries about a 
column for jazz 
pianists were 
over.

Pease wrote his thirty-first 
column recently. Right now he has 
tour iron eady V gi M soon at 
tl.e\ car b* ad-cdukd F-iw an 
unknown teacher of piano he has 
risen, in exactly three years, to

How Sharon Pease Plays Flinging a Whing-Ding"
Copyright 1940, Forster Marie Publisher. Ine., Chicago. UI. International Copyright Secured. Reprinted by Special Permiarioa 

of the Copyright Owner.

iS35

/rom ¡al?, ¡9S9,

MOUTHPIECE

Complete List of 
Pease’s Stylists

1837

be recognized by the trade as the 
foremost azz piano columnist and 
“style analyst' in the music busi
ness When he first started writing 
for the Beat it took him weeks to 
run down an artist for a column. 
Today hi gets mail from all over 
the world. Eleven “big name’ key
board stars in the month of March 
alone contacted him in hopes they 
could b- featured in his pillar. But 
Pease doesn’t operate that way. 
He listens to the radio religiously, 
and hears records. If he spots an 
unusual style he goes after it, re

THE GOOSE THAT LAYS THE GOLDEN EGG

A GENUINE r «

BACH

The Brass Player's 
Soundest 

Investment

Used by More 
Highly Paid Artists 

Than Any Other Make 
of Mouthpiece

DAILY DIVIDENDS IN
IMPROVED TONE
EASIER HIGH REGISTER 
PERFECT INTONATION 
INCREASED ENDURANCE

A Bach mouthpiece makes a poor instrument play well a 
good instrument play better. By minimizing fatigue, it enables 
a player to do his best at all tnu- and puts him in line for the 
higher paid engagements where endurance and a good 
high register are at a premium.

gardless of whether the pianist is 
white, black, male or female.

Native of Iowa
Pease has told the life stories of 

31 musician? to date. He has a 
knack of fishing unusual and col
orful incidents out of pianists and 
making them look good in print 
But the payoff is—5’ease himself 
has led as exciting u life as any
one he ever wrote about I

Born in Wapello, la., he started 
piano lessons at 7. His father was 
a violinist, doubling banjo, his 
'mom” loved music in any form. 
Sharon learned the art of Teleg 
raphy, when he was a kid, and 
worked at the Wapello depot. But 
gradually he forgot music as he 
got older. In rapid succession, he 
sold papers, shined shoes, jerked 
soda? and ran a cream station 
during his school days. One day 
he walked past a restaurant. In
side, he could hear a pianist knock
ing out a pop tune. The guy was 
Blaine Hawkins, son uf the editor 
of the Wapello weekly paper So 
young Sharon walked in, started 
a conversation, and while Hawkins 
rambled around on Whispering,

learned the fundamental? of jazz 
piano.

Pease went home and started 
peckin’ on the keys of the family 
upright. “Hawkin? played only in 
the key of B,” Pease recalls, “with 
five sharps. There weren’t any 
teachers in the home town so I 
started going to dances so I could 
watch the band pianists.”

Riverboat Pianists Helped
One of the visiting 88 men wa<- 

Scotty Latham, of Muscatine, who 
went -ut of his way to offer Sharon 
tips. Latham, in fact taught him 
the use of tenths. Today a visit to 
his home territory is incomplete 
unless Pease locates Latham and 
they have a 2-man bash.

Muscatine ana Burlington arc 
on the Mississippi River, very near 
to Wapello. So it was natural for 
Pease to head for the riverboats 
vhc> he got a little older. Then 

he heard real jazz for the first 
time as played by the bands on 
the George Washington, the J. S. 
nnd the Capitol—famoui in those 
days from St. Paul to New Or
leans.

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In • word

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing ell mekei 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IM MaiwchuMth Aro, Boston Mau.

Nearly Starves to Death!
In 1923 Peas«- moved to Chicago 

—out on his own After working 
all day »s a clerk aid telegraph op 
for the American Hide and Leather 
Co., he would study nights with 
Art Shefte. Later he learned ad
vanced haimony from John Hamil 
ton Too, he lived on the bawdy 
north side of town—adjacent to 
north Clark street when hundred» 
of prohibition “speaks” dotted the 
avenue from the Chicago river to 
North a-enue In those dimly- 
lighted, ill-smelling bistros, Peso» 
jammed with many great and 
near -great musician? of today. Un* 
of them, Muggsy Spanier, at th* 
time was playing with Sig Myen 
at Professor McGuire’s Columbia 
School of Dancing.

Three years of that bare exist
ence, most of the time on u crying 
stomach, was enough, He returned 
to Iowa, entered the contracting 
business with his dad und worked 
dance lobs on thi side. But no go- 
Music “had him” and he went back 
to Chicago determined to make ft 
his life work. He -tarted teaching 
in the Lyon A Healy building in 
the loop ind gradually idded stu
dents. And then he started writing 
for Down Beat.

Like« Coffee & Blur Shirts
Pease is an unusual columnist 

For that matter he’s an unusual 
guy. He’s quiet, utterly -nexcit-

(Modulate to Page 18)
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SPARKLE-AIRE
Orchestration Order Form

BREGMAN, VOCCO A CONN, Inc.
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MfN WHO 

FLAK THUMf

) I enclose 75c lor each
) Instruct publisher to send C.O.D. at 75c each

Name..............................................
Address......... .
City and State.

ton W. Allen, and they've lined up 
the bands of Jimmy and Tommy 
Dorsey, Al Donahue, Hal Kemp.

DOWN BEAT, 608 S. Dearborn, Chicago, HL
Pleas,, order for me orchestrations*

EnJonrd and recommended by 
FLETCHER HENDERSON 

Edited by Dirk Jaeobs

LIKE THEMYOU'M BOUND

Include«. CHORD CHART 
RANGE CHART 

VOICING CHARTiltirls
..lumnist 

unusual 
anexcit-

Here’s another of Ihc Benny 
Goodmui iriginals published by his 
brother Harry and arranged by 
Fletcher The first chorus gives the 
lud to first trumpet in a simple 
trio with the two ultos a la Sextet 
try1- followed by saxes and -.ock 
bnsa figures. There is un excellent 
nx riff chorus later on and a bit 
d jump second trumpet
I Get the Blues When It Raina

Here's one of a new Teddy Wil
M series in the groove. It’s 
mother tune built on a lick or hot 
phrase and follows the conventional 
nethod on tunes of this typo by 
griginsting the lead in unison saxes 
with brass figures. The special 
thorus features tenor und 2nd 
trumpet nt the bridge, mid the last 
thoron gives the lowly drummer an 
aght bar thump also at the bridge. 
Aiharp one, Willi

Soh Winds

Heart, My Life, My Love, All 
their others have been jive tunes.

Newcomer Kay Brown is getting 
appreciated encouragement from 
Davis A Schwegler on her Don’t 
You Ever Play for Keep»! I Lost 
My Girlish laughter, and AU This 
and Heaven Too. Band leader Paul 
Martin introduced her Fog at 
Night the other night over NBC.

' avis & Schwegler also have just 
taken Ed Knury and Ronnie Bon
n« r’s At a Little Music Counter, 
which won the recent Radio Guide 
national song search. It’s the 
team’s fourth tune with D. & S.
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Aho *<ontplat of inodam done* orches
tra tlyta* used by Bonny Goodman, 
Clenn Miller, Bob Crosby, Hol Kamp, 
Guy Lombardo, Tommy Donoy. Jimmy 
Luncaford, Rkhord Himber, Jan Savitt.

"SO cent»

GO LINK! Men who pl«y LINK MOUTH
PIECES know *h«y have Hie finait that 
human skill, aiparianco and accurate ma- 
chinat can produce.
Top-ranking and contnit winning playari, 
too numerous fa mention, ore in-eriebly 
LINK equipped. Atk your Dealer to let you 
tre the NEW LINK MOUTHPIECES

Comanche War Dance 
err. by He. Noble—E-l

Noble’s on an Indian kick these 
toys and this is his follow up on 

popular Cherokee, A descrip
tive orchestration with an out-of- 
¿-world melody, it open, with a 

tom-tom intro which contin
ue thn-ugt out most of the arrange
ant. The lead is taken first oy 
oison clarinets and tenor and <s 
Udit up in succesbive choruses with 
boss hgun-v Th« trombone ind 
soor* have a particularly effective 
nd rich hast> figure in the third 
âwur Noble nally demonstrates 
bit knowledge of harmony on this 
te* with some weird and thrilling 
racings.

lumpin' For Toy

Orchestration Reviews 
__________ ★ By TOM HERRICK ★--------------

Schoen Shows the Boys How on Arrangement —
Those Arrangements can be obtained thru DOWN BEAT at 

75c each (see coupon below)

■ adMlq.. b«r* 11 ■ un> 
Ha Ulf «* Mr.

M«l>Sb^ (L.*? Start

Hat SI OurTcw (Star Ntttwa It- 
calut)

Oana Conklin Cutwm)
Hal Darwin (Shep Field») 
lack Swiff (Columbia Picture») 
Stan Norrit (Orch. Leader) 
Dick Gordon (VGN) 
Tanner Sistort (George Oleea) 
Billy Scott (Orch. Leader) 
Monty Kelly (Griff Vil Um) 
Walter Cummins (Bernie Cummin»

Orch.)
Jerry Leng (Bernie Cummin» Orch.) 
Ralph Niehaus (Chicago Opera Co.) 
Mery Jana Waith (Famoue Radio Star) 
Lorraine Sisters (Orrin Tucker) 
Henk Sonne (Orch. Leader) 
Evelyn Notions (Mueical Camady Star) 
Marvin Long (Fred Vuring) 
Leo Fronds (VBBM) 
Arvis Kent (RKO Picture») 

noRman nunc
Klmb«ll Hall • Chicage, III.

**o»e Waoeai ’ll*

mOIMID
A <juiek reference ¿uide for 
the arranger—a “first aid 
boob (nr tbe beginner.

You'll find your playing ever so much Ioomt, richer 
and more vital. Of course, there's a reason. The 
power chamber, mouthrest and tip have been pains
takingly shaped by master craftsmen to ease up 
the entire embouchure freeing tongue action and 
lips of all conscious tension.

You can demonstrata thia to your 
O own satisfaction, without cost Year O 

dealer will give you a free trial.

TBE WOODWIND COMPANY
131 Wm, Uh at . Dwt DJC • Hm. Y«k. MX

others to push them.
Goodbye ’Til Breakfast is get

ting plenty of the plugging now, 
with Sooner Or Later, My Heart’s 
In Danger, Can't Be Neutral Over 
You, and the title tune, Snap Your 
Fingers coming right along.

Noel Gay’s Lateel
Octave Jump, written by Harry 

Ahlberg, who does the arranging 
for th« Casa Ritz . rk in Bridge 
port. Conn., is coming in for lots 
of pushing. The Bob Chester band 
put it on Bluebird.

Noel Gay, Britisher who wrote 
There’s Something About a Soldier 
and Lambeth Walk, haq recently 
penned I’U Pray for You. It’s be
ing published by Mills Music, who 
also are handling Gay’s novelty, 
Run Rabbit Run. Mills is also 
shoving What Good L My Love, 
on which Mel and Morton Morris 
—father and son—collabed with 
Gladys Shelley.

M Dean Parkhurst and Ivory 
Starr contracted with Jinuny 
Lunceford to have two of their 
tunes, I’U Pretend and Deep In 
My Heart, handled by the New 
Era Music Corp And bund leader 
Ernie Fields took five others for 
recording.

Irving Miller’s Fifteenth
Lois Reid and Macco Pinkard 

have just turned out That’s Music 
to Me, South Seas and You Are So 
Consoling for Pinkard Publica
tions.

You Are a Vision, NBC musical 
director Irving Miller’s 15th com
position, has been taken by Re
mick. Miller finds time to knock 
out an occasional tune although 
he conduct? 24 network shows each 
week. *

The Merry Mac« composed I 
Bright Pair of Yelia Shots with 
P'iul DeF Wren and it’s being pub
lished by Sam Fox. The Macs, by 
the way, are the first to do a vocal 
on John son Rag for Decca.

u*ed« Music has accepted for 
publication the Tommy Reynolds’ 
band theme song, Pipe Dreams,

The Werner«* First Ballad
The two Texans they will marry

Another of those swell old tune« 
nrarrectod from the past and 
tubed in a choice assortment of 
Schoen embellishments. Vic em
ploy» a trick of orchestrat ion in his 
mH chorus that other arrangers 
would do well to emulate. He uti- 
ae> the first trombone as m op
tional fourth sax, throwing it back 
into the brass choir when brass fig 
ins occur. Four-way stuff can 
nnke a comparatively small band 
Huud like u large one and to edito
rialize for a moment, here is Schoen 
ihowing Mr. Average Stock Ar
ranger that his pot..abilities fo - 
effective orchestration are not 
limited a-, he thinks. A swell ar
rangement and watch those eighth 
note smears tor correct interpret« 
tian.

The Peanut Vendor 
arr. by Jarry Gray«—

A new Artie Shaw stock in the 
«I Shaw atyle. El Manisiro gets 

beaten into a strictly four beat 
poove in thi, fine stock by Gray. 
Tenor and 2nd trumpet take off at 
I and E respectively and the en- 
Mnble riff chorus at F kicks hard. 
Kues Upstairs and Downstairs

•rr. by Jm Di»h..p—Ml

This solid blue; arrangeme nt wiw 
•elected by Life mag as the best of 
®e year and they weren’t far 
wrong. Up until the last two chor- 
uh the arrangement is taken up 
D®»tly with instrumental solos on 
me blues progression of chords 
•>'i a lot of brass plunger figu-> a 
“•«ter. to Herman’s record of this 
to* the correct interpretation-—il 
*ul make this one of the most ef
fective numbers in your book, Bite 
em off and exaggerate the bent 
wte-

Terrific 4-Piece
Cleveland Combo

BY EUNICE KAY
Cleveland—At the Hot Spot, on 

a downtown sidestreet, is what ia 
advertised as the “greatest 4-piece 
combination in the U.S.’* And al
though Chester Clarke «nd his 
three jive cohorts may not be quite 
tl.nt, they are tough enough to rank 
among the best. Clarke plays 
trumpet, Grady Rice tenor—a lit
tle a In Leu Young -Mike Mitchel 
on piano, and Willy McKinnon 
drums.

Rumbling Along
TIN FAW ALLEY

IH MICHAEL MELODY^B^

At the end of thia week the U. of 
Pitt’s 1940 Cap and Gown show, 
Snap Your Fingers, goes on the 
road, after ite initial week in 
Pittsburgh. All the tunes from the

Gardner Benedict 
Gets Own Combo

Cincinnati—Band may come 
and bands may go, but if Gardner 
Benedict is on piano with th« band 
that comes in, he’s apt to stay on 
forever—himself.

Benedict joined Griff Williams’ 
band in Chicago to go on the Neth- 
erland Plaza date here. When the 
band ended its engagement, the 
hotel announced that the succes
sors would be a local band, as per 
the usual summer policy. As he 
happened to have a card in the lo
cal, Benedict gathered some guys 
about him, auditioned for the job 
following Williams, and landed it.

in June have had their effect on 
the composing propensities of the 
Werner gals, Kay and Sue. The 
romances might not have anything 
to do with it, but the twins have 
just completed their first non-

Hot Mallets
arr. by CbarUe Hathaway

The best “go” tune that Hampton 
has written to date. It starts kick
ing on th<^ first chorus and never 
gives up. It is sufficient to say that 
this follows Hampton’s usual ar
rangement pattern, building up a 
riff in various stages with instru 
mental solos interspersed The eight 
bar brass and sax interlude sans 
all but cymbal rhythm before C is 
really thrilling.

Dixieland Detour
■rr. by T«.U iaiaarala—* u

For a guy who used to beat his 
chops oi< t >ugh first trumpet parts 
hunself, Toots certainly takes no 
pity on Joe first man. Th ere - a lot 
of work in this baby—and all of it 
good. Jimmy Dorsey and Toots co
authored this one and it’s a lot like 
Hollywood Pastime and a score or 
more of the Dorsey type specials— 
unison clarinet in the first chorus 
on the lead, a hodge-podge of in
strumental solos and sock choruses 
followed by the gentle unison clari
net to u whisper finis.

Imagination* 
•rr. by lldav Krw»—t-M 

A grand sweet arrangement and 
a beautiful tune. Krtsa uses wme 
nice sax figures behind the first en
semble biass chorus and spares 
your vocalist the pain of having to 
i<ng along with the melody by in

cluding some muted brass back
ground in the second chorus in the 
event of a vocal. Teno* und clari 
net jockey th<* lead back and forth 
on the first half of the last chorus 
and the last half swings nicely.

Angel In Disguise* 
err. by MaDw ■ -E-1M 

Simple but effective stuff is Ma- 
son’i forte and this is a good sam
ple. You enn really make his tocka 
sound good if you pay particular 
attention to bent notes, accents, 
etc. such as the sax figures behind 
the opening brass chorus on this 
tune Second is the conventional 
sax melody chorus but the third 
and last is exceptionally *ell 
broken up with the entire band 
supporting the tenor and trombone 
which alternately take the lead.

You, You Darlin'* 
arr. by Jack Maoa«—E-ll 

The sax figure“ on this firnt ch -r
us would do credit to any “special” 

i and may be used as a vocal back
ground with excellent effect. And 
th« four-way trombone und three- 
sax chorus at C is prettily voiced 
with just enough lift yet still re
taining the melody. A georgous 
tune.

noRmon burg

117 WEST 48ih STREET NEW YORK N Y
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Fazola’s Clarinet on “Jazz Me Blues Teagarden’s Trombone on “The Blues'

Gone Leonard

WHERE IS?
WE FOUND!!NO FBILLS OB FANCIES!

Honc^t-lo-Goodiibfi* Reed

THAT MUST BE GOOD!!

DOUBLE CHAMBER
MOUTHPIECES

Sharon PeaseRECOMMENDED

EDDIE
MILLER

They Are All Changing
AMERICAS to the Brilliant

NUMBER ONE TRU-FLEX Mouthpieces
TENOR MAN

See Your Dealer
COMPAD or Direct

RIDGEFIELD PARK, N J

IVAN C. KAY 167 W. 48TH ST.. N. Y. C.

112 John R Street Detroit. Michigan

Sand for Now Catalog* lïfiJiAMf

That it why Conrad* a 
continually used by

Gal vest«* 
regate tl

Copyright 1921, Edward U. Marks Corp. Used by permission of the 
copyright owners. Fazola’. clarinet, closely identified with New Orleans 
style, now is featured with Bob Crosby 's band Hit choru» on "Jazz Me’’ 
was copied by Hoyt Jone* off the Crosby (Decca) record 3040. Most 
critics, in reviewing Ilie diac, said it was the finest example of Fazola 
clarinet ever recorded.
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Orchestra 
Personnels

and back < 
770 miles! 
ton and * 
here. It’s ! 
With Lu 
trumpet, t 
ably like 1 
few years 
piano. Cor 
Riley on d 
Ha-oll K

Your dealer has them—in 
4 strength* for Sax and 
Clarinet—Made in U.SA.

THORNTON W. ALLEN COMPANY, Publisher, 74 Riverside Drive. New York 
"ff If*» Cnlbifp Matte. At* Allen**

ELMER SMITHERS b with Joe Relch- 
man at the Cocoanut Grove, Ambassador 
Hotei, Los Angeles.

BILL BARNES ia with Sonny Charles* 
orchestra at the San Carlos Hotei, Pensa* 
cola. Fla.

CHARLES PERRY lives at 271 Main 
Street. Northport, N.Y.

KID LIPS HACKETT ia with the Silas 
Green show at Macon, Ga.

RITA RAY may be heard singing over 
WJAS, Pittsburgh every Sunday at 8:00

CHARLIE RUPPERT, tenor sax, former
ly with Ramona?

LARRY “YUSSEL” SWARTZ, trumpet, 
formerly with Otto Burtx?

Addntt,____ _ 
mu omi
VE win 
•V H.nlrrw,

able, patient and always eager to 
take advice on how U imprw* 
whether it’s his reaching or ku 
writing. He sleeps 6 hours a night 
wear* only blue shirts, drinks 11 
cups of coffee a day, and to • 
sucker for trains. When he 1 •« 
a pianist on the air he hsa) 
heard before he bustles urou*i 
sends an airmail letter, and m 
ranges for a persona) interview. 
A few of the nation’s highly pub
licized ivory ¡rounder« leave hh 
cold Unless tney play good j« 
with n definite nnd original trot- 
ment, he’s not interested.

Pease is partial to the blues w 
boogie-woogie He’ll practice by» 
hour, quitting enly when hia tot 
tractive, friendly and definite 
“hep” wife Marguerite remit» 
hin that “Stacy” or “Mary La 
or “the buogie boys” an. about ■ ' 
come on the radio. Then he junto 
and starts twirling the diala

* Jetowy M**iaar * Baa* 
Jimmy Dersey * Bond 

J Weedy Hermas * Bead 
* Orriu Tucker B laud 

Baaay Geedmes Band 
Temmy Dersey Band 
/ Glenn Miller Band 
/ Artie Skew * Bend 
J Beb Cresby Band

Have Your Name Listed in Bold 
Type. See Page 22.

OBIE JOHNSON, band l< sder’ 
BUD MCCONNELL, drummer' 
PAT MCCARTHY, arranger and

New Book Out Soon
He's had one book (Swing Iha* 

Styles) published by Down o* 
and mother (published by Ir 
ster) on lioogie-woogie is du* 
shortly. His mail is double that« 
any Down Beat columnist wriWC 
articles of a technical nature.

The example of his style tab 
two 12-bar themes of his v» 
composition, is typical of the n** 
he loves best, and how he play»* 
Simple, yet sincere in itr makWi 
Pease’s Flinging « Whina-P 
reminds one of its author. txcq 
that it hasn’t a blue shirt.

Dunsmo 
tryout wit 
a knockou

“I get tl 
hall when 
moor says 
me up faci 
to play a 
do it, but 
as red as 
I feel like 
s tryout I”

Featured by 
JIMMY DORSEY 
GEORGE OLSEN 
TEDDY POWELL 

and öfter popular band»

Bon 
7701 
Eves

■ories. dance 
cording«. You 
•inging bud ne* 
top. Firtt book 
flfttly what n 
•fate money.

ImsoI 
DOWN BEAT: 
bte m here. Af 
•May*e top narr 
*••4—but folk 
ahov-wioe treat 
branch of the a 
ER: “It works, 
•ho can put tl 
BlNC CROSRY

CONRAD REEDS
T*. Srn*d of ♦*» Slg-Nam* hil

Dale Fitzsimmons
Herb Hendrick eon. Bud Hnneoek, Jame* 

McDowell, Harold Shaw, saxes; Monty Freil 
and Fitznimmonn on trumpet*; Ed Parmer, 
trombonei Gilbert Davi*, piano; Buzz Fuller, 
drum«; Floreal Cordoba, bass, and Bub Seott 
fronts and singe.

•natenr tinger
• professional.* 
the most succei 
'kli b- k lo th

MONI
lui would n 

«-«liin, b, Ch 
Umooi Durbin

OFFICE MACHINES 
SAVE up to 40% 
Typewriters, Duplicators 

Portable 
ggp gy Typewriters* 

Addressing 
^4» W" U H Machines/V K HlIK Dictating

Machines*
Wr MuIHgroab
V and Supplies

142 Pruitt Bldg. • Chicago

Drop us a Una lot free copy of 

‘HOW TO FIT A REED"

Wayne Rohit
Marlin Fellner, Norm Goetsch, John Tom

linson, saxes Stan Schmidt, Lloyd Cook, 
trumpets; Jimmy Bruns, trombone; Bob 
Shaffnit, piano; Bob Maxwell, guitar; Jim 
Herrilson, bass; Dick Greve* drums, and 
Rohlf fronts on trumpet and arranges.

New Song Hit from ‘SNAF YOUP. FINGERS 1940 Cep and Gown Show, U. of Pittsburgh 

“GOOD-BYE ’TIL BREAKFAST” 
(Foz-Trot)

get the ver 
•wld teach yn 
OF ONE VOIC1 

And thi* gn 
aacnadifinnnl r 
for S day* and I 
Hoe* the price

Ed Stovall 
Chauncey Jarrett, Henry Fltapatrlek, Jo
ua Jackson, Nat Kirkwood, saxes; Bill

Leiria, Milt Shetler, trumpets; Ray Blum, 
Ray Bailey, trombones; Jim Piaui, bass; 
Carl Talutto, drama, and Cone Leonard,

Charlie White
Rs y Stinson, Pete Jianis and White on 

saxes; Mike Carli, trumpet; Raymond Smith, 
piano; Bob Driseo, base and Bud Calbert,

PM. on Wilkin*a Amateur Hour.
JACK DENNY la working out of MCA 

office In New York City, with hit ork.
DIXIE DIXON it working in a bank b 

Bartlesville, Okla., and plays, at a sideiiM. 
with Jack Young.

GRADY MOON MULLINS is at the Far 
est Park Hotel. Memphis. Tenn.

“HOWDY** QUICKSELL of the old Jeai 
Goldkette orchestra (banjo) is traveling for 
a distillery and lives at 1007 CongriK 
Saginaw. Michigan.

JAYNE WALLINGTON TAYLOR ii 
working at the La Rome Club. Philadelphia 
Pa. Her address it 5818 Eadom Street, PM 
a del ph ia.

“RED“ HUSEYCUTT it teaching tnnp 
et and can be reached through general th 
livery. Meridian. Mist. He would like b 
hear from some of the men who west II 
Europe with Paul Specht in 1925.

trumpet*; Pop Taylor, trombone; Earl Pay. 
ton, piano; James Scott, has«; Little Jolin 
Hall, drums; Herb Ashley, guitar; Lullean 
Hunter, chirpie, and Stovall fronts on trom-

BILL NEWMAN, trumpet, formerly with 
Ted Lewis?

TOMMY ALLEN, vocalist, formerly with 
Lawrence Welk?

EARL GARDNER, band leader?
DON KIRKHAM?
CARL GRAYSON, vocalist, formerly with 

Henry Busse?
TOM GOTT—please send your address.
LOUIS FROHMAN, violinist and leader?
PEDRO VIA. send permanent address.

TOMMY DORSEY 
HAL KEMP 

AL DONAHUE 
and atber popular baud*

Jos Cooke
Benny Mel tsar, Laurio Fox, Sam Sala

mone, Jack Sherwood, saxes $ Gas Guillisk- 
soa, Carl Caramata, trumpets; Fred Lockey, 
trombone; Matt Fiorito, bass; Ray Hackley, 
drums; Bill Connelly, piano; Shirley Dema
rest, chirpie, and Cooke in front.

WORGr 01 
SB MS F.qun 
SraJ me at 
money • 1 , 
wau pottage, 
kwk I« 5 , .r
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know what to i 
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E. CHIASSARCI & CO 
1 685 Lexington Avenue 

f a J / New York
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lies

BY TED TOLL

in thi • town who can see nothing but, *ay, Ellington, or the imprcMioni*-

together.

BY KEN KATHAN

'here’s a 4-man comhu at the
blindly repeatini

pia»"'
xylophone and

it real

on the

Milli Delaunay Says

But America seems most anxious

CLARINETISTS!

YOU TRIED
THIS NEW

TRANSPARENT
MOUTHPIECE

PEDLER The greatest advance in clarinet mouth-

Sead

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE.

Rhodes that beats anything in 
town of its size. They’re sepians

This free book will help you 
select the Sound System best 
suited to your needs, enable you

Send for the new Lafayette catalog 
at once. It feature* P.A. for every 
puree and purpose. Find out how 
little it cort* to reach more people, 
and increaw your protm with mo
dem Lafayette Public Addren. Juit 
mad the coupon. The book i* FREE. 
Send immediately!

Lafayette build* the world’« moit 
complete P A. line. Uted by Big 
Name orchestra«, at the mon impor
tant Fair*, and in the bi-neu imuu. 
ment park*. Whrn people who can 
afford to pay more insitt on Lafay
ette, it mail offer everything wanted 
in P-A. today.

for the 
of the

With Lubes

31st luidManchester Grill

example of 
e. Studcab 
to «xcelkal 
riff the m 
I leuet int

Bill Thompson

when his outfit opened sans the 
k vl old Pollack btat, and cam«« on 
with a tune first like Shaw, then

Doaks is tops, 
he’s sensational.

goes around, 
■‘Goodman's n 
"Killer Diller 
“Watch Zilch,

of the n 
he piai 
its mal 
Whing- 
hor. Ei 
drt.

Hellzapoppin when thi* gang get» log*th« r Left to right—Joe 
Rmcelli, A. J. Neumann, Ole Olsen. Edward Mendelssohn, Johnson and 
Harold Stem, director of the Hellsapoppin pit orchestra. Shot wm 
snapped at a recent rehearsal.

to kill «iff this Art which it has 
sited; jazz is today in the hands 
of iacketeer- of music, * commer
cial market in which Art has no 
place.

Each season, new values must 
be created, watered but profitable 
stock thrown on the market. A new 
musician is launched or a famous 
one is bought out; a few front 
pages, fin* photographs, barrages 
of articles—favorable criticism is 
bought; some shady deals, several 
palms scientifically grease«!, and lo 
and behold, the new product ha? 
made its mark, the new star or 
orchestra is on its way to the top

The public is easily taken in It

Dunsmo*r related a story of a 
tryout with Del Courtney which is 
a knockout.

‘ I get this chance and go to the 
hall where these guys are,” Duns
moor rays, “and Courtney i t.'.nds 
me up facing the band and tells me 
to play a chorus Well, 1 have to 
do it, but when I finish my face is 
a-« red as that neon sign there and 
I feel like four fools. Phooee, what 
* tryout!”

For the MODERN MUSICIAN 
STANDARD DANCE MUSIC

latest polls, wc are not surprised, 
on scanning the list of 43 names 
suggested for leading trumpet, to 
find that the name of an authentic 
creator of jazz, the late Tommy 
Ladnier, is missing. We have tn 
praise the frankness of laureate. 
Harry James, who exclaimed: “Bui 
I’m afraid there’s been a mistake, 
Louis Armstrong should have won 
He’s the greatest h >rn man that 
eve< lived, and I blush when my 
ability and his are even mentioned

to get it quickly, and save you money in the bargain. 
Catalog describes in understandable terms the entire 
Iafayette line of Sound Systems. It shows just what you 
get for your money.

Band Travels 
770 Miles 
¿very Night!

Busses Birthplace 
Changes for War

Thompson, ex-Hagenbeck Wallace 
circus trumpeter; Kansas City’i 
Arthur Lee O’Neil on tenor (and 
very fine) and Woodrow Charles 
on arums. They have an uncanny 
ability to play like any of the big 
guys, individually and in ensemble.

ie blues «M 
ctice by th 
tien hi* S
I definito! 
te remins

r Hie old to i 
i trnvdin« far 
>07 Congna

(From Page 6) 
understand each other perfectly, 
line* all beat the sane rhythm!

What an extraordinary contrast 
in on age when all political efforts 
seem directed toward fratricidal 
strife!

Is this to he a vain hope, the 
spectacle of a world beating the 
same rhythm f

TAYLOR II 
Philadelphia, 

n Street, nF

Galveston—If you figured the ag
gregate that all the boy? in Joi 
Lubes’ 7 man combo travel to work 
and back each night, it would total 
770 miles! They all live in Hous
ton and work at Sportsmans Inn 
here. It’s 55 miles between the two.

pieces in years. Scientifically designed tone chamber assures maximum 
performance, more volume and brilliance, full even tone in all regis
ters, and better results with less effort.

Made of crystal clear composition, light in weight, durable, hand 
precisioned facing, no warping. Begin now to enjoy the many advan
tages of this modern mouthpiece. See your dealer or write today sure.dddroM _____
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trumpet, the band sounds remark
ably like Norvo’s little combo of a 
few years back. Les Roland’s on 
piano, Connie Galvin on bass. Pat 
Riley on drums, und Scott Hershey, 
Harold Keating and Jack Duns-

tii stuff a la Malneck, et al. *
Probably nowhere do the feelings 

of so many musicians kan so heav
ily in favor of one and so intoler 
antly against the other.

HE followers expected Pollack 
to bring in a typically Pollackian 
two-beat outfit (the band'.- been 
either phantom-like to us here for 
the pasi few years.) Hence it sur-

Chicago--The luwn'i luntingenl of two-beat guy* lire packing the 
Blackhawk on Monday off night* now that the Crosby band i* buck. We 
(pecify two-beater* because they constitute such an opinionated bloc on 

r ' k^uusa Another nmiiivA»m¡sixIsmI rrnun nf witv*

And it votes unthinkingly 
“daily special,” the fad 
moment.

But that doesn't make 
jazz, it's often not even 
And without commenting

out of MCI 
h bi* ork.
in u bank It 
a* * diMiir

Two - Beat Boys’ Have Ball 
With Bobcats Back in Town

Even if America should succeed 
in stifling the spirit of jazz, we 
would not be surprised to see new 
and authentic jazz stars appear in 
the international firmament. Al
ready we can cite as examples, 
Django Reinhardt, Stephane Gra- 
pelly, Alix Combelle, and Andre 
Ekyan (the latter two are respon
sible for the first two choruses 
of Coleman Hawkins’ “Crazy 
Rhythm,” Victor 26219). All of 
these merit honorable mention in 
the Down Beat poll. And the world 
is wide. . .

But why waste time with pre
dictions? Jazz u not dead. Just 
listen to Louis Armstrong or Duke 
Ellington’s orchestra today and 
you’ll realize that.

(Translated from the Freneb 
by Walter E. Schaap>

paid will be refunded.
Second PHftliif— 

Prien Bedacod fo S3.00
NOW only 13.00 buys thi» 

really priceless book. Don't won
der why mediocre voice» succeed; 
why those with • “one-octave** 
range win fortunes. Find out how 
to turn YOUR voice into cash. 
Mail coupon st once.

like Clinton on the next, and so on 
through the gamut. Which casts no 
reflection on how «veil he’-i drawing 
down in the Panther room of the 
Sherman. That's something else 
again.

Ran across two band tag-lines 
that shouldn’t be missed: ' Another 
Great Night with Charlie Cart
wright," and You’re Datin’ with 
Ken Leighton.” Cartwright has a 
big band in neighboring Peoria ana 
Leighton s local combo opened at 
Melody Mill ballroom a week ago.

Floyd Campbell’s 7-piece combo 
is one of the best uround town 
with Al Washington's clarinet and 
Scoops Carey’s alto accounting for 
plenty of the jump.

Earl Backus, cx-Gcorge Barnes 
quartet guitarist, is smart to kwp 
his amplifier dial turned low. Noth
ing can be more monotonon-i than 
'in amplified guitar pounding out

*RSEY 
ILSEN 
WELL 
er boato

oepi. sm. THE PEDLER COMPANY Elkhart, Ind, 
America’» Finest Cm* tombali t Woodwinds

jg • *£ S*«rOi of popular appeal How 
started asd oof ohoad

W “Miko” fKhalquo—agouti— 
auditions

Your voice may be far better than that of 
many who »Ing for radio and moviea. Yet 
they make big money. Why? Because they 

know what to ting and how to »ing it to win fan* 
and get contract».

NOW a famed Hollywood vocal coach tel la you 
their secret»—how to get auditions, what the 
"mike" will do to and for your voice, how to 
please producer», sponsor» and public. All th!» 
ianeasely valuable knowledge is given to you by 
Char Ie» Henderson ia hi» aew, truly smasing 
hook. “How to Sing for Money.**

Here, tn 379 fart-parked, easy-to-read pages, 
yw learn the real “inside“ on singing for radio, 
■oviea. dance orchestra», night clubs and re
fordings You learn the practical »ide of the 
Paging business—how to get started ahd stay on 
top. Fir at book that tell» yoa clearly and cows- 
jltuly what to do to tarn your voice into big-

An alphabetical list of 550 of the 
BEST and MOST POPULAR Standard 
FOX-TROTS WALTZES. SHOW 
TUNES. RHUMBAS and TANGOS. 
With their original Leys end starting 
nc‘os For all instruments.

Plas A HANDY FAKE LIST 
with tunes listed according to tempo. 
Send for Your Copy Today . . . 25c 

Standard Dance Music Guide 
150 Knickerbocker Ave. Brooklyn. N.Y.

BY GEORGE BEATTIE
Winnij« g, Can. — Advance no 

ticea on Henry Busse, whose band 
plays the Aud here April 19. give 
Holland as hbirthplace, although 
it is pretty well known that Bu.s>e 
is German-bom, Reason for the 
white lie is to avoid any possible 
reluctance on the part of Canucks 
to pay to hear an “enemy.”

True jazz, the jazz created by 
Keppard, Dodds, Bechet, Arm 
strong, Noone, Bix, Tesch, and 
their like, might eventually have- 
been eclipsed by th« artificial 
glories of imitators like Harry 
James, Berrigan, Eldridge, Good
man, Shaw, Teddy Wilson, and 
Zurke, who are not without talent. 
But when occasion demands, the 
very •«ame A» • 'strong, Bech et, 
Noone, Carter, Hines, and Elling
ton, continue to prove their indis
putable supremacy.

And so the crucial question 
arises: 7» Jazz condemned to die 
with the very persons who cre
ated it?

We trust not, because the world
wide movement which they have 
aroused has ujammed too great pro
portions for it to die aborning.

। LAFAYETTE RADIO CORPORATION 
■ Dept. 44E -—100 Sixth Ave., New York 
■ Rush FREE 1940 Radio Catalog

»ww I'm i nwicrwin lorr lain p rar tire.
BiNG CROSBYj **Cr»«4 reading: written by • 

who really know*.“ CUS KAHN: “The 
amateur »Inger ran learn all it take» to make him 
• Rofemlonal.** FRANCES LANGFORD: “Even 
the moot »urreenful einger will learn a lot from 
thi» book: Io the beginner It*» aetually prieeleM.**

MONEY BACK GUARANTEI
You would pay hundred» of dollar» for a year’s 

WAching hy Charlo» Henderron. eoral roarh for 
Desnns Durbin. France» Langford. Dennie Day 
•nd many more. But here, io thi» Invaluable book. 
?*• get the very knowledge and all the eerrete he 
•wld teach ynu FOR LESS THAN THE COST 
OF ONE VOICE LESSON.

Ami thi» great book ie eent to you on an 
■»fond h io nii I money-bark guarantee—ei ami ne It 

day» and If you don't agree it b worth many 
the price simply return and every cent you

re about w 
« he junp 

diali.
Soon
Swing P^¡ 
Down
-d by Fw 
is due to 

uble that ® 
nist writnfl

SnnsaNnnal PpoIm by CrIHct
DOWN BEAT: “Tbe long-needed guide for vocal- 
tets It here. An ideal handbook which dosene of 
todty'» top names in band rirrlo» should not only 
tsad-bsii follow ron»htently.” VARIETY: “A 
Aow-wise treatise which take» in slmoet every 
breach of the amusement Industry.“ NEW YORK
ER: “It worka. and «o will you If you*re a singer

HOW TO SING

NIGHT CLUB

t EBLNGLUr
3S11 N MAIOR AVI

WORLDS FINES! wWAnv:/ * ' ' '
Wm BENCE
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Tonin
BY BILL BARKER

BY RAY TREAT

A ‘Houdini
BY JULIAN BACH

Kings of Cuban Rhythm?Columbus, Ralph Piaant* of ihr

pearance

Probe Darby Assault Livick to Pern SpotBY DON McKIM
BY ED MILLS

Whiteman

amòec

PRESS CLIPPINGS?

WHH
THE VEGA COMPANY

Dept. 163

wehr and Dick Wheeler are open
ing a similar spot in Houston thia

stances eurrounding his “disap-

tit — Selection! from "8bea 
•r Man River"—Bi.iht apt

Walt Sears,

supposedly not

Peru, Ill.—Joei Livick's 10-pieei 
band here opened at the Club 
South Bluff here April 10 for n 
indefinite run.

known, the bund carries on strene 
ly ana nobody sayt much about

prominent local leader, mysterious
ly failed to show up to front his 
outfit at the Palm Gardens here

“Siboney Orchestra in New York challenges all rhumba-tango combos 
to a carving match. The band, shown above, lias been alternating at the 
Hollywood Restaurant New York, with Jerry Blaine's band. “We are 
the king* of Cuban rhythm?’ says Pisante, “and are willing to battle 
it out with any other outfit disputing our claim.” Pisante can be reached 
at 121 West 114th street. New York City.

Scranton 
the Buddy 
Eastei Moi 
records in i 
head draw 
was that S 
Capitol thi 
ana Paul 
Capital tl 
Wilkes Bai 
all on the 
held- re« 
New York 
rival of a 9 
Simm-i of 
unable to r 
due to a sc’

I opee promianl compiler and 
Frisco lair official* alike that 
he would plug the hell out of 
the tune and had an expensive 
orchestral arrangement made. 
He’s now wondering how be can 
get away with playing it at all!

New York—Now thin Vincent 
Lopes has contracted lo bring 
his band to Billy Rose’s Aqua 
cade at the New York World’s 
Fair, a promise he made a few 
months ago on the West Coast 
lias bobbed up lo plague him. 
Seems that Loper, during his 
engagement al Frisco’s Palace 
Hotel, conducted a contest to 
find an official theme song for 
Frisco’s Fair. The piano-playing 
maestro picked a turn written 
by a Frisco commercial iiititt, 
Ben C. Bubb. entitled “Curry

Pianist Eddie Sant has taken 
over the combo, which remained 
intact. Queries as to what became 
of Sean remain unanswered by 
band members Phil Hughes, Hobey 
Ney, and Sam F uger

Jimmy Franck’s Collegians won
dering what’s gonna happen after 
June 1, when school’s out. . . . 
The Munson Compton trio looking 
forward to a summer at Buckeye 
Lake. They’ve made an enviable 
rep at the Jai-Lai cafe. Combo 
has Mitzi Joyce on accordion and 
Dick Allen, ex-Barnet man. on 
bass.

Vancouver, B. C.—Things hap
pen to thi« Mart Kenney outfit. 
Three weeks ago he lost gorgeous 
Georgia Dey, his chirpie, who left 
the band to join her husband in 
Toronto. Beryl Boden, formerly 
with Doug Raymond’s Happyland 
crew, replaced Georgia with Ken
ney, and two weeks ago the whole 
shebang left for a two-week vaca
tion in California. They’ll return 
about May 15 for the Arts Club 
ball, then begin a tour to Montreal 
for a recording session. The first 
week in June they open at Banff 
Springs hotel.

Dal Richards’ band left Alma 
Academy to play a month at Hotel 
Vancouver. Lan Hopkins moves in 
from Ottawa to succeed Dal.

Dallas— Peacock Terrace, the 
Baker Hotel’s .»eautiful roof spot, 
reopens May 30 after being shut
tered four years. They’ri angling 
for Eddie LeBaron’s band to open 
. . . Bob Millar’s band just moved 
into the Plantation Palm Club, 
jammed nightly. On about May 15 
the dancing will move from under 
the tent to the riginal al fresco 
floor adjoining. Owners Joe Land-

Calgary, Alberta, Can.—A full 
military investigation was ordered 
by Calgary police last month when 
u mob of some 300 enlisted men 
forced entrance into the home of 
Lou Darby, 29 year old Negro 
band leader, smashed windows, 
wrecked the interior of Darby’s 
home und manhandled a white 
soldier they found there.

Darby was rescued by a city 
police squad and taken to head 
quarters for safety. Police said 
the army men were seeking re
venge for an ussault ^aid to have 
been made on a whip soldier by a 
colored man a few nights earlier.

At least three new spots are be
ing built for summer openings . . . 
Abe Weinstein, 25 Klub owner, and 
Pappy Dolson, 66 Club skipper, 
merged their shows last winter ana 
have been so successful they moved 
into the darkened Club Ciro and 
are doing plenty all right under 
the name of Abe and Pappy’s. Don 
Percell’s sepia crew still playing 
there.

one night recently, and has not 
been seen since. Although circum-

Auburn, N. Y.—Coming nut «( 
it with only a broken neck, frit 
tured collar bone and jaw, a near
ly dismembered ear, seriou- necad 
degree bunia and one concuasiga, 
Joe Manzone and thret tnemben 
of his band considered themaelwi 
mighty lucky to be alive a wuplg 
of weeks ago when the car h 
which they were returning from a 
date in Geneva skidded on kj 
pavement, turned completely 
around and smashed into a Iium 
truck coming in the opposite di
rection.

The truck burst into flame lias
zone was thrown beneath it but 
luckily war dragged oat ahnoat 
immediately und was Inter found 
to have suffered a fractured mllar 
bone, severe burn;, ind internal 
injuries

Pianist Joe CappielkA neck waa 
broken. Trumpeter Mike Cervo’i 
right ear was almost cut off but 
doctors managed to restore it Cep 
vo also incurred a fractured jaw. 
Sam Mamu icia, drummer, first re
ported to have u fractured akulL 
got off with a concussion. Sever*! 
benefit dances were held for th» 
boys and their families, with aD 
local musicians donating their

/nsfruments that 
fellon merit alone

FREE 
Circular 
on Request

man orchestra T I want to add, howswr. 
that Grofe waa responsible for the ¡nehioiai 
of this popular strain Ln the Gershwin too* 
It waa mainly at his suggestion that Genb- 
win even bothered to keep the Andash 
movement in hia original score.

Victor 35859—“Mississippi Suite** (Forth 
Grofe) Pts. 1 and 2. Original musts ft 
Whiteman’s chief arranger.

Victor 85888—“My Heart Stood BtR* 
(arr. Challis) and “Together^* (arr. Graft) 
—two symphonic arrangements of pop taM 
of the day (1928). Tram rates a whole hat 
chorus in the Challis arrangement.

Kenney Band 
In an Uproar!
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Manzone’s 88 
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Neck in Crash
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O4 at the greet im
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Heller Packs a Punch
Pittsburgh—It’s pretty much a 

family affair at the Yaeht Club 
here. Little Jackie Helltr packs a 
punch as th«' spot’s solid draw. Hit 
brother Sol is one of the cwnen 
Jackie’s brother-in-law, Herman 
Middleman, leads the band, sm 
sister Shirley Heller sings with It

13 Ban 
AFM I

Gary, Ii 
playing om 
in 20-minui 
dance »pom 
last month 
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iron, threu 
attended R 
dent of the

Three New 
Dallas Spots 
This Summer

PROMINENT PLAYERS 
Are Changing to

Also feat 
tobia, on tei 
ind-coming 
ben are: < 
and trump 
piano and 
guitar.

As they 
York, Jimn 
looking for 
feud with b 
be competi* 
beginnn g A 

“We’ll in 
Burton.

on the selections is 12 bars of Bix’s bo* 
cing cornet. Paul Robeson sings the vs* 
(aided by mixed chorus) on “River.**

Victor 35991—“Chloe” (arr. Grofe). ttb 
Young does dramatic >ob in vens thi 
chorus of this sym arr.

Victor 35933 and 85934—“MetropdW’ 
(by Ferde Grofe) Pt. 1-4. One of Grofe’i 
best tone poems. Particularly striking it 
4-part hot fugato occurring in part du*

Victor 35959—“Three Shades of BW* 
(by Ferde Grofe) pts. 1 and 2. Trw

Send for list, Hot Accordion chorvset 35c 
each. Ton piece spocisl arrangemanti 
$5 JO. Sia piece specials $3 JO.

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

* a*
Victor 35989—"High Water** and (——1 

Crosby does a fine vocal and recitati^ ft 
the Grofe version of “Water.** But 
night Reflections” fa inconsequential «as 
music by Malneck.

Victor 98044—“Sea Burial'* and “Caprili 
Futuristic'*—First side fa an Eastwood Lsm 
composition while reverse is an early 
neck-Signorelli opus.

Victor 88085—“Wagneriana" parta 1 0£ 
An unsuccessful Whiteman excursion W* 
the field of legitimate music.

Vietar Z«o«7—“Study in Blue." 
th« 1927-28 Victor concrrt aerie* of Whii*

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
SR17 MORTH CHURCH STREIT 
■ LRHORN, WISCONSIN

Punt *atcct

OLDBROAOTS»
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BY JOHN GLADE

the «parrow i» Joyce Chandler. Boy Miller handles percussion .ind Ray
McLommu«

BY WAYNE BOLLRUD

BY EDDIE GUY

What’
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ame Mu* 
ith it but 
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iter fond 
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d internal
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nt wood Law

Jack Kurdell, not shown. «winu* a flute, alto and clary. Photo courtesy 
of Randall Jessee.

band* famous? What pula them into the top 
«pouf What makes famous bookers like MCA, 
Win. Morri», CRA and GAC, eager 1« bid for

boys play alto 
drums.

piano, und

Also featured is Leonard Cen- 
tobia, on tenor and clarinet, an up- 
tnd-coming youngster Other mem- 
bero are: George Hartmann, bn-- 
ud trumpet; Roy Zimmermann, 
piano and accordion, and Dantin, 
faitar.

As they hiaded out for New 
York, Jimmy and the boys were 
looking forward to renewing the 
feud with brother Tommy, who will 
be competing at the Hotel Astor,

i neck was 
te Cervo’i 
ut off be, 
”c it. Cer- 
tured jaw. 
r, first n* 
i red skull, 
n. '■everal 
d for the 
, -vith aD 
ing their

’s lU-pieet 
the Chib 
10 for n

“We’ll murder him,” said Billy 
Burton.

New York—Lou Diamond, head 
of the short subject« division of 
Pai amount Pictures in New York, 
died here suddenly April 6. He 
wan 48 years old. Diamond was 
known by hundreds of band leaders 
and musicians, mat y of whom 1 aq 
worked with hnn in the production 
of movie shorts. Diamond »offered 
a fatal heart attack at the Wal
dorf - Astoria while attending the 
Orrin Tucker opening last month.

South Bend, Ind. — Six months 
ago the Granada, -tecond urgent 
theater in town, was a la-cent 
house where the jerks necked in 
the third balcony, cheered the hero

Ratty Theater 
Becomes Tops 
Using Music

13 Bands at Gary 
AFM Local Party

Kalamazoo — The joint jumps 
when the Blue Rhythm Boy* take 
off. We mean the Club Parkmor. 
where Sam Oppenhuisen. Mel 
Drake and Duane (Slim) Hicks 
bat out the music in solid fashion. 
The eats that crowd the spot get 
happier than Hitler would if ho 
could hang his laundry in the front 
yard of Buckingham Palace. The

cussion instrument,” Liberace an
swered, “I will lock it up and try 
tn forget that I ever learned to 
Play."

rom
-B aht «5« 
t Blx'l bow

1 ksvs ps'waslly -Mil till* I mMOMMI 
r.Oui. -»1, ivggsi! l,rl >.1 *hl I 
««Nu» William* «"4 BHjp
■ »»• non- my i»«a osrwisl «•- 
n«r.«rcv >| I n-ium.sn tS>- IH 
'o* Iha* «■•'/thing n thit boot * •’,
■Ì bai«d o* ts*ted fact*. D» JR
author iia’t an amataw thooritf
—ha'i one of America'* moit wccsufvl band orgam 
ilare—a ma* who ha* baa* latainad by many of Amat- 
iea'i 'op flight bendi Ho know* whet he'* toning about. 
And ho toll* it in o itraight, «<iy tn ..nd*-eland manner 
I psrianally guarnía* HI* beet ai « help Be 
•ay leader, ewaager, oc »Ide Ma. I per«Maliy

MTSNtM.M.
ATLANTA GA.

HiokI iat 
(arr. Groh) 

i of pop tarn 
i a - hotoM

Gary, Ind. — Thirteen bands, 
ihjing one right after the other 
n 20-minute intervals, livened thr 
dance sponsored by AFM Local 203 
¡Mt 'in-nth at Madura’s Danceland 
in N<-.th Hammond. Musicians 
from throughout the Chicago urea 
•ttend-d. Ramsay Eversoll u presi
dent of the local.

ater mgrs. note) they’ve got new 
SRO Mgnx brought about hy fea
turing name bands and stage shows 
weekly, plus n fine pit band con
ducted by Howard Barbour.

Charley Agnew hit the Granuda 
boards with a sparkling stage ie- 
view that left nothing to be de
aired. Well balanced, the band was 
slightly on the schmaltz side with 
a fine rhythm «ection spark' d by 
little giant Red Jackson on drums. 
Eddie Peabody takes a flash spot 
on banjo and trick fiddle and a 
half dozen jitbugs lay it in the slot.

Following Agnew came Vincent 
lopez und there wasn’t anything 
“suave” about the way the boys 
grooved it when -Anne Barrett, the 
zany jitmig, took over the stage.

Oanflomar t'aaM UM ms jr fivs J«yi' Mal "HOW TO BUILD A 
BAND AND MAKE IT FAY." Il u .«d*nr— ' 'Ut If Ini any reaiM I 
am aa* >aUiflad I may «otw* tha book I* five dayi for a fell -ofuM 

~l I **dois *1 deponl Ship COD for balance 
OI OIK In la S2JB payment In fell.

We inMrva tho right to »Up Hwojo* aw local mule doalof

Scranton — Kay Kyser, playing 
thi Buddy Club chop here on 
Easter Monday, broke all existing 
records in attendance with a 4.0UÜ 
bead draw But the unusual part 
*u that Shep Fields, playing the 
&pi‘»l theater the sami- night, 
• iii Paul Whiteman, playing the 
Capital theater in neighboring 
Wilkes Barre, also broke records, 
til on the same night. While Shep 
Field» received a telegram from 
New York telling him of the ar
rival of a 9-pound daughter, Ginny 
Siir • of the Kyser band was 
nable to make the Scranton date 
due to a severe cold.

One idea alone will be worth many timet Iho small price of thia unueoal 
book. But don’t take our word for It—«end for the book. Keep It for $ 
days. If not completely Mt i* tied you may return it for an in media to

LaCrosse, Wis.—People blinked 
their eyes and looked twice recent
ly when they saw pianist Walter 
Liberace advertised in a concert 
appearance in this city. Only a few 
months earlier, the saint name, 
Walter Liberace, appeared in the 
ads for a local tavern a* it* jazz 
attraction.

But it was true. Liberace sev
eral months ago had played six 
weeks at the tavern und, after a 
few weeks’ lapse, had com« back 
billed as one of the country’s out
standing young classical pianists.

Liberace, whose brother Sal 
playe fiddle with Orrin Tucker, 
was recently offered a job by a 
prominent leader who features ac
cordion and organ in hie band.

“When the time comes that I 
have to use a piano as a per-

lyser. Fields and 

Whiteman Go Big!

Blue Rhythm Boys 
Keep it Jumping

We’ll Marder 
Tommy,’ Says 
Jimmy’s Mgr.
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BY ORIN BLACKSTONF
NEW ORLEANS—The Jimmy 

Dorsey band got out of town in u 
tarry when it closed a 4-week en- 
Mgement at The Roosevelt's Ha- 
«viar Blue room.

Fini-'iing at 2 u.m Thursday, 
April 4, the 16 men and a girl were 
up in the air nn hour and a half 
ater in a 21-pausi nger Douglas 
airliner ehurtered for the trip to 
Jc- York, where thi band hu-> to 
open at the Pennsylvania hotel 
April 5.

Monk Hasel Doubling Drum*
It was the longest such j sunt 

hr the band, according to Billy 
Burton, Dorsey’s manager Inci
dentally, Burton, u native und for- 
mr member of the old New Or
leans Owls which once played at 
the same spot just vaentfd by the 
Dorsey band, had a busy time of it 
whi’e here.

Among othei things he renewed 
i friendship of long standing with 
Honk Hazel, who is now handling 
the drums and doubling on cornet 
ind mellophone in the Lloyd Dan
tin quintet nt Pete Herman’s club 
in the French Quarter. The Dor- 
ny musicians got quite a kick out 
if Hazel’s brass work. It’s a ur
prise nearly every time to hear 
that old New Orleani hoin sonnd- 
mg off on u chorus from within 
the vicinity of the bass drum, and 
it’s genuine blues, too.

'We'll Murder Him’

There i* no magi' word tu »ucce*». Neither do 
you have to be a “big-*hot’« nephew” to rate a 
top «pot. But any band if it wanta to get into 
really big money must follow lertain fun
damentals. We don’t «ay that following these 
principles will abnolutely gunrantee 81,000.00 
one-nighters and big hotel jobs. But we do 
know that u band which dor* follow theae 
principle* ha* a tremendou* advantage over a 
band hapluuardly organised.

Kxp««rieaM*e Worth Thousand*

See Y our Dealer or Write for 
FREE TRIAL OFFER

Orgoatea yeur doa«« baad 
Baud at a library
Gaf Hi« mast out st r*> 

haanal*
T««a n Hw ba*d
Hay diWvrvaf rhyHum 
Balla aa yaar eeiaaibls 

glayleg
tora sfoeki lata 'waclab' 
Prapars am coavract* 
Hay to »« 'Mika' 
Fra»a»fjoainar«ka*tra 

Hay Soar skawv 
SUCCEED!

aauas» «TRSNUTHS

alone. It ibould constantly be Im tha 
caae of every musician to check hia 
own efforts. It can he the meant of 
making the average side man aa 
indispensable aaaet to his leader. Big 
bands are looking for competent man 
agere and thia book may pave the way 
to an important position for any mu« 
eician la one of the famous bands off 
the conatry. It can be a help and aa 
inspiration to the small hand “juat

Jazz Pianist Returns ns a 
Longhair to Give Concert

,i*rt* 1 BI 
irurúou to*

ue." U*t d 
«• «! »V*

A Book for 
Every Musician

The Same Gay
San Francisco—It’s Nick Dra

per now.
He was bom Nick Pisani, and 

under that namr rose to fame 
us a fiddler with Ray Noble, 
Vincent Lopes and others. When 
Nick set out last year to form 
his own band, he changed bis 
name tu Nick Pani. Last week, 
appearing nt the Sir Francis 
Drake with his string band, 
Nick «aid hia “latest” monicker 
was Nick Draper.

“And it’s going to stay Nick 
Draper.” he said.

100

the intangible

■
itf| attach great importance »o 

the choice of the strings they use 
Tncolofe is their decided preference
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SoiWhere the Bands are Playing
Pro•c—«IgM dub; r—roeteorow»; » ♦hooter:

•KO Mdg. Aockofollor Cantor NYC:

Curran©*, Jock (Gypay Village) Charleo-

McIntyre,*Waym (Terre Haute House)

donfield. NJ. ne

¡ Band
! Route_____

Decker, Paul (Arabian) Columbus, O., ne

Bookings must be sent in tuo weeks in advance of each issue.

S. Joseph. Mich., nc
AMÍnen. Frank (Havana-Madrid) NYC.

Jerome. Freddy (Childs) Syracuse,

Johnston. Sid (Chinese Gardens) Seattle, ne

Seeker. Bubbles (Westwood) Richmond.

Rudolph. Jack t Jungle Club) Youngstown.

One Noel

theatrical

Unti (Half Moon Club) Suute*

Simpson. Harold (Gallagher s) Phillip

IM Out.ld

EXCEL!

Taylor. Freddie (Imperial) Auburn. NY, r
Teagarden. Jack (Paul Wimbish) NYC
Teal. Paul (Riviera Club) Columbus. 0.. at

McGee, Johnny (Syracuse) Syracuse, NY. h 
McGill, Billy (Wonder Boat) Detroit, nc 
McHale, Jimmy (Westminster) Boaton. h

Priesman. Èrnie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb, 
Prima, Louis (Casa Mananai Boston, nc 
Pritikin. Sid (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Profit. Clarence (Vanguard) NYC. nc

McIver. Allan (CBC Studios) Mont.. Can.
McKay. Ernie (State» Columbus, O.. r

Lyon. Deb (Hill) Omaha, h 
Lyono.^Ruth (WKRC) Cincinnati

Strand. Manny <Earl Carroll's» Hlwd.. r 
Strange. Johnny < Tutwiler' Birmingham^

Armour. Wally (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong. Bob (WBENl Buffalo 
Armstrong. Louis (Joe Glasser) NYC

Davis. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati 
Davison. Bill (East Side Spa) Milwaukee, 
Dawe, Ray (Chez Ernest) Three Rivers,

Meroff. Benny (Theater tour)
Merrill. Bill (Crossroad) Galveston, nc

Chicago, h _
Melody Sien (Ray-Ted) St. Joseph. Mich..no 
Melrose. Frank (Paddock Club) Calumet

Mann. Larry (WRNL) Richmond. Va. 
Mann. Mickey (Luigi's) Syracuse, r 
Mann. Milton (Joe's Casino) Wilmington.

Thomas Morgan (Lido Deck Brant Ins) 
Burlington. Ont., Can . nc

Davis. Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r............
Davis. Johnny (Miami Club) Milwaukee

Manzanares. Jose (Merry Garden) Chgo.. b
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY. r 
Marcello, Barnie (Club Weseman) Wichita

McKinney’s Cotton Picker* (Plantation Cl.) 
Detroit, nc

McPartland. Dick (Cliff Bell’s Bar)

Benedict. Gardner (Netherland-Plaxa) 
Cinti. h

Bernie. Ben (Taft) NYC. h

Provost. Speed (Shea's) Holyoke, Mass., t 
Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood

Apollon. Al( Hillcrest) Toledo. O., h 
Aria*. Don Ramon (885 Club) Chgo.. ne 
Armfield. Ensley ( Rende» vous) Monroe,

N.C., ne
Armond. Charite (Riverside) Iron River,

Marconi. Peter (New Hollywood) Bridge
port. Conn., nc

Mariani, Hugo (El Chico) NYC, nc
Mario. Don (Music Bar) NYC, nc
Markowski. G. R. (Queens) Montreal, h

Magann’s, Ernie, Paradise Islander* 
(CKCL) Toronto. Can.

Maguire. Junior (Cont. Oreh. Corp.) Utica

Dolan. Tommy (Sky-Vim) Pitt «burgh a
Dolen. Bernie (Sherry's) NYC. ne

Cugat, Xavier (Statler) Detroit, h 
Cummins. Bernie (Edgewater Beech)

Tropical Rhythm Bov* (Roxbury) 
Roxburv. h

Baum, Charlie (St. Regis) NYC. b 
Baum. Howard (WWSW) Pittsburgh 
Beatty. Tom (Ewington) Geraidton, Ont..

Andrews. BUI (Royal Connaught) 
Hamilton. Ont.. Can., h

Andrews. Jimmy (Horsashoa Chib) Na,

MacDonald. Billy (Florentin* Gardens) 
Hlwd.. nc

McCarty, Bob (River Road Inn) LouiovHto.

Dander*. Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo.. ne
Darisoe. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac) 

Que. City, Que.. Can., h
D’Artega (Shea's) Buffato. t

Hinds. Billy (Schenley) Pittsburgh, h 
Hite. Les (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood 
Hoagiund. Claude (Monaco’s Cl.) Cleve., m
Hoff. Cari (CBS) NYC
Hoffman. Kenny (New Rite Chib) Colon»-

Hummel. Ray (Neptun*) Beaumont, Tex., 
ne

Hurst. Cecil (Marigold) Minneapolis, h 
Hutton. Ina Ray (New Kenmore) Albany,

Dongarra. Anthony (Adolph’s* Chgo r 
Dooley, Phil (Palmer House) Chgo, k

Clip and mail coupon below

Reel by. Maieoira (Royal Hawaiian) Hono
lulu. h

Jackson. Curley (Chinatown Bowery) 
Chicago, nc

Jacobson. Arthur (Southport. Lancashire.
England)

DOWN BEAT

Adkins. Max (Staatoy) Pittsburgh, t 
Agostini. Guisepp* (CBC) Montreal. Qua 
Aratiai. Lucio (CBC) Moatr«aL Cao.
Alberti. Jute* (On tour)
Alfredo. Doa (Child’s Spanish Gardens) 

NYC. r
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, m

Baer. Morgan (NBC) Wash.. D.C.
Bailey. Bert (Oasis) Milwaukee, ne
Baker. Dick (WJJD) Chicago
Baker, Hal (Cl. Dickman) Auburn. NY. ne
Ball, Wilbur (Club Faimingo) Louisville.

Ballou. Diek (Station WHN) NYC
Barbie. Gaspare (On tour)
Barker. Art (Syracuse} Syra.. NY, h
Bartow, Ralph (Oide Tavern) Springfield.

Masa., nc
Barnee (Shoreham) Wash.. DC. h
Barnet. Charles (CRA) NYC
Barrett. Hughie (Ten Eyck) Albany.

NY. h
Barron, Blue (CRA) NYC
Bartel. Jeno (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Basie. Count (MCA) NYC

Biltmore Boys (Washington) Indianapolis,

Blaine. Jerry (Hollywood) NYC. r
Bisset, Billy (Utah) S.L.C.. Utah, h
Blake, Freddie (Sandy Beaeh) Pontiac.

Mich., nc
Blanco, Pedro (Embassy Club) Phila., ne
Block, Ray (CBS) NYC
Bogart, Frank (Brant Inn) Burlington, 

Ont., Can., nc
Bolognlni. Ennio (L’Aigion) Chicago, r 
Bonano. Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N O., La. 
Boogie-Woogie Boys (Cafe Society) NYC.n* 
Boyer. Jimmy (Wharf House) Indpls.. re

Brod ri que. Will (New Victoria) Quebec 
City. Que.. Can., nc

Brown. Leroy (Harlem Casino) Pitta., ne

Brown, Roy (Imperial) Brandon.Man..Can..b

Burke. Sonny (Frederick Bros.) NYC 
Burnett, Johnny (University) Toledo. O. 
Burnside. Dave (On tour) 
Bush. Eddie (Hurricane) NYC, ne
Busse. Henry (Tower) K.C.. Mo., t, 5/10 wk
Byrne, Bobby (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.

NJ.se

Californiana. Vic Abba (Stuyveaant) Buf-

Calloway, Cab (Smithland) Boston, b 
Candulio. Joe (Kitty Brandos) Boston, ne 
Caney (La Conga) NYC. r 
CarioR, Don (Marlborough) Winnipeg, nc 
Carlsen. Bill (Spring Lake Pk) Okia. City,

Carlson, Meric (MAC) NYC—on tour

Cartwright, Charlie (Inglaterra) Peoria.

Malaga. NJ. nc
Casa Loma (RKO Bldg.) NYC
Cossina. Lorne (Club Esquire) Toronto, oe
Catizone. Billy (Wm. Penn) Pitts., h
Causton. Clarencg (Shea’s Hippodroan*)

Cavaliers de ia Salle (LaSalle) Montreal, h

Cha*»y, Lon (Greenbrier) White Sulphur 
Springs, W.Va.. h

Cherniavsky. Josef (WLW) Cincinnati
Cbeskin. Dave (Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.) 

Buffalo. NY

Chevalier. Al (Totem Ranch) Maple 
Shade. NJ. nc

Chico. Louis (It Cafe) Hollywood, nc
Childs. Reggie (Tune Town) St. Louis.'Mo..

Church, John (Country Club) Kent. Conn.
Clayton. Don (WFBL) Syracuse. NY 
Clayton, Jimmy (Dello's) Auburn. NY. ne

dement*. George (Gatineau) Hull. Que..

Clinton. Larry (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Clubman. The (Paradise) Mt. Rainier.

Qyde, Harold (Paradis* Cl.) Joplin. Mo.,ne
Cole, Johnny (Mayfair) Boston, nc
Cole. Mel (Hr.rry’s New Yorker) Chgo., ne
Colebourn, Carl (Silver Moon) Pueblo.

Colo., ne

Saratoga Springs. NY, ne 
Colonial Club (Orrington) Evanston.

Buckeye Lake, O., b

Conrad. Judy (One-niters) K.C.. Mo

Wallingford, Conn., ne
Continentals. The (Mont* Cristo) Chgo.. r
Cook’s. Herb Swinghearte (Club Madison) 

Tallulah. La., nc
Cork. Harold (Indiana) Indpto.. b

Coeletto, Dioea (La Conga) NYC. t
Coughlin. Frank (Trocadero) Sydney ,Atn.,b 
Covato. Etsi (Old Shay Gardens) Pitta., nc 
Coy, Gene (On tour)
Oatg. Francie (Hermitage) Nash ville.

Crocker. MM (Hi Hat Club) MaubeavUla,

Cromwell Chauneey (Rits-Cariton) Atl. 
City. NJ. h

Crosby. Bob (Blackhawk) Chgo.. ne

NJ. ne
Crowley. Frank (Springbank Pk.) Byron, 

Ont.. Can., b
Cruteher. Bernard, Troubadour* (Lwx- 

higtoa) Frankfort, Ky. a*

BAND BOUTES
Herman. Woody (GAC) NYC
Herrod. Jack (Blue Mirror) Balto.. ne
Herron. Bob (Moose) Dodge City, Kas., ne 
Herth, Milt (Darling) Wilmington. Del., h 
Higgins, Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal 
HÜT Tiny (New Casino) Waited Lake

Hoke,' Pat (Seven Gabies) Milford, Conn..we 
Holiday. Billie (Ernie’s) NYC, ne 
Holmes. Herbie (Nicollet) Minneapolis, b 
Holst. Ernie (Stork Cub) NYC. nc 
Honey Boy (Harlem Casino) Pitt*., at 
Honnert. Johnny (885 Club) Chgo.. ne

Wis.. h
Hoyt. Elliott (Trianon) Toledo, b 
Howard. Hal (MCA) NYC. on tour 
Hudson. Dean (Holt Pumphrey) Richmond 
Hudson, Will (Charles Shribman) NYC 
Hughes. Ray (Jockey CL) K.C., Mo., nc 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila. 
Humber. Wilson (Clair Martin’s Tavern)

Chicago. May 1,19g Chicago. ;

Ky.. nc
McCune. Bill (Essex House) NYC. h 
McDonald. Jack (WADC) Akron. O. 
McDowell. Adrian (Andrew Jackson)

Nashville. Tenn., h
McFarland. Twins (Blus Gardena)

McPartland. Jimmy (Panther Rm.—
Sherman) Chicago, h

McPherson. Jimmy (Torch Club) L.A.. Cal.
McShann. Jay (Century Rm.) K.C.. Mo., nc
McVey. Kenny "Sticks’’ (Cl. Cinderella)

Denver. Coto., nc
Macias, Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington,

ATTENTION! Bandleaders
Have your name and booking listed in bold face typ» 
as shown below for only 50c.

Mak« YOUR NAME 
■land out liku a 
•oro iingar

! DOWN BEAT. 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago. Ill, 
J Li»t my name in bold type in next i»«ue
! Enclosed find;

BS .50 One Issue
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$3.00 Three Mo. (6 Is.) 
S10.00 Per Yr. (24 Is.)

Dennis. Dave (Dempsey's Bar) NYC, nc 
Dennis. Gene (Charles Shribman) NYC 
DeSauteis, Billy (Par. Orch. Serv.) South- 

bridge. Mas*.
DesCamps. Leon (Paddock Club) Chgo.. nc 
De Vine. Paul (Jordan Grill) Bloomington.

Ind., r
Devron, George (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Diamond. Lew (Palmer House) Chgo.. h

Diggons. Richard (Casino) Memphis, b 
Dixon. Lee (Pla-Mor) KC., Mo., b 
Dodd*. Johnny (9750 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Dolan. Tommy (Sky-Vue) Pittsburgh, h 
Dolen. Bernie (Sherry’») NYC. nc 
Donahue. Al (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Dongarra. Anthony (Adolph's) Chgo.. r 
Dooley, Phil (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Doolittle. Jesse. Kings of Rhythm (On 

tour)
Dorsey. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Dorsey. Tommy (MCA) NYC 
Dowell. Saxie (Commodore) NYC. h 
Downer. Bill (Nightingale) Wash., DC. ne

Jaffe. Moe (Hotel) Poland Springs. Me.
James. Harry (MCA) NYC
James Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati
Jaxon. Frankie "Half Pint" (Park Casino)

West NY, NJ. ne
Jean. Karl (Brown Derby) Boston, ne
Jelesnick, Eugene (Melody Club)

Union City. N.J., nc

Stanley. Red (Slapsy Maxie's) Hollywood.!
Steck. Gus I Brook» Summit, NJ. nc 
Steed. Hy IWMBC) Detroit 
Steiber. Kay (El Dumpo) Chicago, n* 
Stein. Maury «Chez Paree) Chicago, ne 
Stephens. Bernie (O»«is) Seattle nc

i/riscou, murrey inooseveiii jn.v.. ua..
Drummond, Jack (Variety Club) Albany, 

nc
DuBrow. Art (Church Corners Inn) 

E. Hartford, Conn., nc
Duchin. Eddy (Plaza) NYC. b

nc
Johnson. Duke (Murray’s Rainbow Rm.)

Atlantic City. NJ. nc
Johnson. Jimmy (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
Johnson. Palmer (Dutchman» Seattle, r 
Johnson's Happy Pals (Roseland) Rich-

Q
Quartel, Frankie (Colosimos) Chicago, nc
Quixote. Don (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r 

H
Raeburn. Boyd (Melody Mill) Chicago, b
Rafael. Don (London Chop Hse.) Detroit, 

nc
Ralston. Jack (O'Brien's) Holyoke. Mass.
Randall. Art (Fontenelle) Omaha. Neb.. L
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY ) Schenectady

Stewart. Billy (Avalon» Seattle, b
Stewart. Jimmy (White Rock Showbeat)

Dallas. Tex., nc
Stoeffier. Wally (Belvidere) Balto.. ft
Stoenner. Royce (N O S. ) Omaha
Stoess. Witham (WLW) Cincinnati

Hilbert. Wi«.. ne
Dudley. Jimmy (Moongtow) Milwaukee, nc
Duffy. George (Carlton) Wash.. DC. h
Duffy. Johnny (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc 
Durieux. Andre (CBC Studios) Montreal 
Dusenbury, Blondie (Black A Tan Club)

Jones. Emperor (Brick Club) NYC. ne
Jones. Gay (Un tout )
Jones. Jimmy {Paddock Int'D Atl. City.

NJ. nc
Jones. Ken (Earieseourt Club) St. John 

NB.. nc
Jordon. Louie (New Capitol) NYC. nc 
Joy. Jimmy (Cavaliers Elms) Youngstown.

Ebener. Freddie (Station WOW) Omaha 
Ehrich, Doug (Palm Grove) Cedar Grove,

Joyce Trio (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Juneau. Tommy (Continental Cl.) St. Louis

Elliott. Baron (WJAS) Phg.. Pa. 
Ellis, Segar (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Ennis. Skinny (NBC) Hollywood 
E silo w, Bert (Ambassador) Atl. City,

Evans. Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronto, ne

Faith. Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto
Familant, Mickey (Silver Lake Inn) Clem

enton. NJ. nc
Farmer. W'illie (Charles Shribman) NYC
Fay. Jimmy (Top Hat) Madison. Wis.. nc

Khye. Sammy (On tour)
Kearns, Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia
Keating. Ray (Glen Casino) Williamsville.

NY. ne
Kelley. Peek (South, Dinner Cl.) Houston,nc
Kelly. Boyd (Cuban Rm.I K.C.. Mo., nc
Kemp. Hal (Palmer House) Chgo.. h
Kendia. Sonny
Kenny. Mart (Vancouver) Vancouver, b

Keys. Laurence (Street's Green Rm.)

Feld. Ben ( KMOX » St. Louis. Mo.
Feldstein, Joey (Tic Toe Tap) Milw.. nc 
Felton. Happy (Benny Th* Barn's) Phifa

Kimball. Dude (115 Club) Grand Forks.
North Dakota, ne

KingGole Trio (Radio Rm.) Hlwd.. nc
King. Georg* (Bill Green's Casino) Pitta..

City. NJ. b

Field». Ernie (Wm. Morris) NYC

Fio Rito, Ted (Cleveland) Cleveland. O-, t 
Fisher. Art (Club Minuet) Chgo.. nc 
Fisher, Mark (Nappo Garden») Chgo.. ne 
Fitzsimmons. Dale (Crescent) Seattle 
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chgo., b 
Floyd, Jimmie (Derby Club) Calumet City,

III., nc
Fogg. Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal 
Foley. Frank (Rendesvous) New London.

Conn., r 
Fontaine. Neil (Jack Lynch’s) Phila., ne

King, Jerry (Toce’s Village Brewery) 
NYC. nc

King. Manuel (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. ne 
King. Ray (Club Morris) NYC. nc 
King, Teddy (Chez Ami) Buffalo, nc 
King. Tommy (El Nido) Vallejo. Cal., nc 
King. Wayne (MCA) NYC 
Kings. Jesters (Philadelphian) Phila., h 
Kirby. John (Beachcomber) NYC, nc 
Kirk. Andy (Cotton Club) NYC. nc 
Kirschner. Herman (SS Island Queen) Cinti 
Kish. Joe (Vin<- Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Kit Kat Four (Ivanhoe) Chicago, ne 
Klaiss. Viola (Venice Grill ■ Phia.. nc 
Knick. Walter (WBNS) Columbus. O. 
Kolker Bros. (Club Esquire) Balto.. ne 
Kollat. Al (Club Lido) So. Bend. Ind., ne

Foster. Chuck (Mark Hopkins) S.F.. Cal., h

Fox. Syd (Marta**) Greenwich Village, nc 
Frasetto, Joe (WIP) Philadelphia 
Freeman. Bud (Sherman Panther Rm.)

Fremont. Al (Club Gloria) Columbus. O-.

Frimi. Rudolph. Jr. (Biltmore)

Frisco. Sammy (Silver Cloud) Chgo*. nc 
Fryar. Bill (Palais Royale) So. Bend. Ind.,

Fuhrman, Clarence < KYW) Philadelphia 
Fulcher, Charles (Bon Air) Augusta. Ga... 
Fuller, Jack (Aviatrix Club) Amarillo.

Funk, Larry (Biltmore) Dayton. O„ h

Gadwell. Wally (WCAR) Pontiac. Mich.

Gare io. Kiki (El Patio) Balto.. nc
Garr. Glenn (Melody Mill) Riverside. HL. b

Gentlemen of Rhythm (Pepper Pot) NYC.ne

Giggy. Bob (Hack Wilson's Home Run)

ingham. Ala., h
Glass. Bill
Golly. Cecil (Donahue's) Mt. View.

Goodman, Al (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Goodman. Benny (MCA) Hlwd.. CaL 
Gordon. Gray (Edison) NYC. h 
Gordon, Paul (Chib Madrid) Milwaukee, nc 
Grace A Scotty ( Lafayette) Portland. Me., b

Grenfell. Roy (KHSL) Chico. Cal. 
Grenier. Louie (Winthrop) Tacoma.

Gypsy Four (Mmt Royal) Baltimore, b

Haenachen. Gut (CBS) NYC 
Hahn. Al (Radiasen) Minneapolis, h 
Haines. Orville (Iroquois Gardens)

Harger, Earl (Ñebiolo's) Detroit, nc

Harris. Harry (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica
Harris. Ken (French Lick Springs) 

French Lick. Ind., h

Harris. Oliver (Club Silhouette) Chgo., nc

Hartswell. Willie (Station KFEL) D*nver 
Harvey. Percy (CBC) Vnneouv*r,BC.Can.
Hawkin*. Erskine (Savoy) NYC, b
Heidelberg Ensemble (Old Heidelberg)

Chgo.. r
Heidt Home* (MCA) NYC
Henderson. Horae* (5)00 Cl.) Chicago, ne

Korn kobWers (Old Vienna) Cinti., b

Krug, Bill (Station WIOD) Miami

Chicago, h
Kuhn. Dick (Cocktail Lounge—Astor) NYC
Kurtz*. Jack. Rollicker» (Sagamore)

Rochester. NY. h
Kush in». Ed (Community Center) Pied

mont. Cai., nc
Kyser. Kay (MCA) NYC
Kyte. Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

Ladd. Lew (El Rancho Club) Cheater,

lai ng, Jimmy (Glenlea) Hull, Que-. Can., ci 
Lake. Sol (6Ö6 Club) Chicago, nc 
Lamb. Drexel (Club Lido) Jackson. Mich.

Lande. Jules (St. Regis) NYC.

lang. Sid (Hi Hat) Chicago, nc

Lawrence. Bert (Blondies) Chicago, nc

Layne. Lease (Barney Spinella'») Staten 
Island. NY. nc

LeBaron. Eddie (On tour)

Leger. Bob (Hi-Hatters Club) Fitchburg, 
Ma**., nc

I^ennan. Lew (Falmouth) Portland. Me., h
I^onard, Harlan (MCA) NYC. b

Holland, nc

Light. Enoch (Wm. Morris) NYC
Lisbon, Henri (On tour)
Little. Little Jack (IMA Aud.) Flint. Mieh.. 

4/20
Little Peppers (Rau’s Inn) Tacoma, nc

Lloyd. Lewis (Castle Cole Cafe) Norrii

Lccksley. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto
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Mellen. Earl (Oh Henry) Willow Springs,
Brookfield. O., b

Reardon. Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Re«*d. Freddie (Parkside Bar) Madison,

Marshard. Jack (Plaza) NYC. h 
Marsico. Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r
Martell. Paul (Arcadia) NYC. b
Martin, Bill (Century Room) K.C.. Mo., nt

Martin. Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne 
Martinez. Joe (Tremont Tavern) Galveston,

Martini, Pinky (Agostini) Atl. City, h 
Marton. Don (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Marzhuff. Johnny (Algeo) Toledo. O., r

Ravazza, Carl (Chase) St. Louis, h
Ray. Al (Colonial Inn) Bridgeport. Pa., h

Matthey, Nicholas (Casino Russe) NYC. nc 
Mattison. Bernie (Par. Orch. Serv.) 

Southbridge, Mass.

Raymond. Harry (Raymond Attraction») 
Newberry, S.C.

Read. Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton, 
RI. nc

100 muti

Three Bits of Rhythm <N. Capitol Lounge)
Reter. Boyd (On tour)
Reynolds. Howard (Palumbo's) Phila,. nc

Thompson Lang F«nn
Th-’tnhill Claud«- »Capitol Ca»moi Han-

Merritt*. Wendell (NYC)
Medrvey. Norm (Renna’s) Syracuse, h 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Mezzrow. Milt (Int'l Attractions) NYC 
Meyers. Jack ( Book -Cadillac ) Detroit, b 
Middleman. Herman (Yacht Club) Pitts..ne

Rhodes. Tommy (Joyce's Tavern} Meehan-

Ricardel Joe (Royal Box) NYC. nc 
Rich. Benny (Club Imperial) Detroit, nc

i Todd, Olr « r (Casa N

Miller. Gene (Jeffer*on) Birmingham, h 
Miller. Glenn (GAO NYC
Miller, Russ (Jack it Bobs) Trenton. NJ.

Mitchell. Dal (lakeside Outing Club)

Mitchell, Johnny (Yaeht Club) 
Pittsburgh, nc

Moffett, Deke (Beveriy Hills) Newport.

Molina. Carlo* (Colony Club) Chgo.. nc

Moorehend. Paul (VSA) Omaha. Neb.

Morgan. Jack (WMPS) Memphis, Tenn.
Morton. Hughie (Anchorage) Pitts., r

Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens) Phila..nc 
Mulford. Don (Athens Athletic Club)

Oakland. Cal., nc

Lauderdale. Fla., nc

Nace. Rum. Quartette (St. (Riaries) 
New Orleans, la., h

Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pittsburgh 
Nelson. Happy (Molitor's) Milwaukee, ne 
Nelson. Ozzie (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.

Newton. Frankie (Kelly's Stables) NYC. 
Nichols. Red (On tour)

Nites of Rhythm (Villa Modern*) Chgo..nc 
Noble. Ray (NBC) Hlwd . Cal 
Noone. Jimmy (Cabin Inn) Chicago, nc

Nottingham. Gary (Bal Tabarin) S.F., Cai.

Noyes. Les (Milwaukee. Wis. I

Ohmnn. Phil (Trocadero) Hollywood. Cal. 
Oliver. Tubby (Amer. Amuse.) Richmond

Olson. H*m (Country Club) Coral Gable«, 
Ha.

O’Neill. Martin (Old Crow—Saugatuck) 
Saugatuck. Mich., h

Oshorn*. Ozzie (Jeffersnn) Peoria. HL. h 
Otstot. Amos (Dells) Indianapolis. Ind. 
Ovando. Manuel (Dempsey's Broadway

Bar) NYC. ne
Owen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids
Owens. Harry (Olympic) S-cattle, t

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
Page. Paul (GAC) Chgo.
Pakenas. Frank (Allyn Hse ) Hartford, b 
Pnlmer. Gladys (Costello's) Chgo.. nc 
Palmer. Skeeter (Seneea) Rochester. NY, h 
Palmquist. Ernie (Nat) Amarillo, b 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC. r

Parker, Johnny (Club Miami) Chicago, nc 
Parks. Bobby (Beachcomber) NYC. r 
Pasternak, Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto

Long, Wally (Berghoff Gardens) Ft.
Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah 
Hamilton. Bob (Majestic) L.B.. Cal., b 
Hamner. Jimmy (Station WRVA) 

Richmond, Va.
Happy Gang .The (CBC Studios) Toronto

Lombardo, Guy (MCA—Theater Tour) NYC 
Londahl. Roy (Leghorn Farms) Trenton,

NJ. b

Aquacade) NY Fair. S/Î1 
Loren, Bill (Merry Garden) Lynchburg.

Lotter. Dick (McFadden’s) Oakland, Cal.Jb 
Low, Don (Nove Seotian) Halifax, N.S. 
Lowe, Ixxiie (I.A.C.) Indianapolis, nc 
Lube. Al (Reno Club) Houston, ne 
Lube. Joe (Sportsman’s Club) Galveston,

Lucas. Carroll (CBC Studio*) Toronto 
Luca*. Clyde (Statler) Boston, h 
Lucas, Sasha (Troika) Wash.. D.G, ne 
Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cincinnati 
Luker, Bill (Club tl) Grand Rapids. i 
Luneeford. Jimmy (State-Lake). Chgo.. L

Cal., nc

CaL, b

b. 4/16-28
Pendarvi*. Paul (Baker) Daitas. Tex., h
Percell. Don (Abe A Pappy’s) Dallas, nc
Perrara. Joe (Saratoga) Calumet City. IU 

nc
Peters. Bobby (Gibson) Cinti. h

Plate«. Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t
Piccolo Pets (Club Petite) Pittsburgh, ne 
Pieper. Leo (VSA) Omaha
Pi neap pls. Johnny (Mayflower) Akron, O..

Pineda. Juan (Monte Cristo) Chicago, r 
PHner A Earie (Blackstone) Chgo.. h 
PoUaek. Be* (Paather Rm.-Sherman)

Chro.. h
Portela. Guilermo (Cm. Naeional) Havana
Powell. Teddy (Arcadia) NYC b

Rizzo. Vincent (Walton) Philn., h

Roberts. Keith (Cl. Chanticleer) Madison 
Robertson. Harry (Biffi) Louhvilk-. Ky.. nc 
Robie. Chet (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Rogers. Buddy (Theater tour)
Rogers. Eddy (Henry Grady) Atlanta. Ga..

Roll ini. Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC. N 
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rose. Rav Ira. Strollers (Andrews) Mi«ls.. ■

Ryder, Emmett (Colorado U.I Boulder, Colo.

Sanabria, .'.lanito (Hai
Sanders. Sy h ant

Sandifer. Sandy (400 Club) Ft. Wort

Sando. Hobby (Ei Rancho» Chest« 
Sant. Eddie (Palm Gardens) Coin

Siad«-. Ralph (WMT) C«dnr Rapids. Ia.

Smith, Otis (Windmill Club) Natchez.

Smith. Paul (Club Rex) Birmingham. Ala..

Smith. Stuff (Hickory Hse) NYC. ne
Smitty (Sorge*) l>elmit. nc

Society Syncopalors (Hotchkiss) Lakeville,

Sos nick. Hnrry (CBS) Hollywood 
Spanier, Muggsy (Rockwell) NYC

Spirita of Rhythm (Kelly's Stables) NYC.

Spor. Paul (Secor) Toledo. O., h

Stabile. Dick (Palace) S F.. Cai., b

i On (.'ii; i

Moni refl

Cal., nc

Worlami. Gen* (Cat A Fiddle) Indpl».. m 
Worth. Elton (On tour) 
Wright. Charlie (Essex Hmne) NYCb

Yarieft. Bert (Hollywood)

Young Victor (MCA) Hollywood

Zinder Max (Capitol) Washington. DG 1

Zurke. Bob (Raymor) Booton, b
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Borace Henderson Is 
proved a Jazz ‘Great'

(Jumped from Page 8) 
ign’g! But it wasn’t Variety’s 
fruit Vocation’s own promotional 
gview of the record describeit 
ii “an original composed by both 
gendersons.” In another part it 
gate*. “Horace Henderson is the 
bond with brother Fletcher con
ducting his own arrangements.”

How many know the story of 
Christopher Columbus! Sure, you 

it was written by Fletcner 
Henderson and Chu Berry. Don’t 
let them kid you. Fletcher himself 
rill admit that he had no more to 
do with writing that tune than 
pm did yourself.

Horace Wrote ‘Christopher 
Columbus’

In late 1934 a fellow named 
Horace Henderson was playing 
piano in Vernon Andrandes’ band 
n the Renaissance ballroom in 
Harlem One night Horace hap
pened to be in the Roseland ball
room listening to Fletcher’s band. 
Thej were playing Horace’s ar- 
tangement on Rugcutter Swing. 
Chu Berry, playing wonderfully 
u usual, grabbed onto a simple 
riff and Horace remembered it 
After the set he asked Chu if he

♦----------------------------------------------------------------------------

i could write a tune around it Chu 
I assented readily.

Horace went home that night 
i and wrote Christopher Columbus, 
: based around Chu’s lick. But he 
■ called the thing A Jazz Cocktail. 
- The first band to play it was 

Andrandes’, at the Renaissance. 
' Then Claude Hopkins, who hap- 
i pened into the spot one night 
' heard the band play the number. 
_ He liked it so well that he asked 
• Horace if he might use it Horace 
* agreed, and Hopkins’ band started 
। using the arrangement

FOUR MONTHS LATER, just 
before Fletcher brought his band 
into Chicago’s Grand Terrace in 

I early ’35, Horace gave him a copy 
• of the same arrangement Hopkins 
1 had been using. Subsequent plug- 
। ging over WBBM from the Ter

race, where Fletcher had been in-

Signed for Deers record*. 
Glenn Garr and hi* fast rising band 
are beginning to attract national 
attention. Here Glenn and Betty 
Claire, hi* vocalist, are shown in a 
candid pose The band stresses 
“pretty” music.

AT LIBERTY INSTRUCTION

duced to use the number as 
theme, interested publisher 
Davis in the tune.

his 
Joe

DRUMMER. 21. experienced, jive and jit, 
»olid, steady, plenty of lift, will go any

where. but no panic«, not union but will 
join. Write Cha,. Mllikin. 612 South St.. 
Portamouth, N.H.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, eta.

Send 25c. Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, DL

DRUMMER—Experienced. will travel, new 
pearl outfit, read music. Write Anthony

DePaul. 265 Floyd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

STRING »ASS DOUBLING TUBA Plenty ex
perienced. good dance bantu, excellent 

reference. Leon Rocco. 110 W. 4th St., Tul
sa. Okla.

DRUMMER after May 1st, White, Union.
Solid ride and jump. Ray Purtill, Box 75, 

South Weymouth, Mass.
GASPARE BARBIE A HIS "SUBTLE SWING

ORCH.” Featuring “JOSEPHINE.” Avail
able for summer engagements. 202 Melrose, 
Brooklyn. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS |

FREE-MUSIC WRITING PEN with each order
Manuscript Paper. Fine quality ruled 11 

staves to page. Orchestration size—100 dou
ble pages $1.00. Concert (9%xl2)-75 double 
paxes «1.00. HAWKEYE ShOW PRINT
ING COMPANY. Webster City. Ia.

SAVE HALF! Duplicators, Addressing Ma
chines, Dictating Machines. Check writers. 

Folders. Sealers, Typewriters. Write PRU
ITT, 143 Pruitt Bldg., Chicago.

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
IM mutlcUnt now Ika if tha Chal- 
m* Hotal. Ideal uptown location. 
IS mlnutat to tha loop. Near tha 
•trai, ihopt and big night clubs. 
All transportation. ISO rooms and 

suitas, all wl|h both.

HOTEL

CHELSEA
S».M

U4. 12-41 I« WILSON * SHERIDAN 
JOHN T. »RENNAN, M*n«g*r

CHICAGO

3L ST.CLAIR
in C H I C A G O

Michigan, 
Offer» • 
• • Spacial rates 
to mutkUnt . . . . 
Studios, Kite Sana Wai, 
Rooms, Grill. Tap
room. and Care . . . 
Roof, Lounge over
looking the Lake . = . 
S minutes walk to 
loop...............

* typtest

JL 

CROVDOn HOTEL 
41» N. Re*b at Ostarie St. 

CHICAGO 
On* block wm» of Michigan Av^ 
nue. Walking distance to loop and 
Uwatrical district, yet far enough 

•way for quiet comfort. 
ipstUI hafts fs tin Praftulra 
MO KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS 
Large practice room free to truest*. 

Parking apace adjacent to hotel. 
John R. Dignan. Mgr. *

• Tel. Delaware 6706

Pershing Hotel
In lli. heart of U oodlawn 

6400 Cottage Grove, Chicago 
South Side Musicians 

Headquarters
3*0 Out.Id* Room. All Peltate Halb,

COFFEE SHOP 
BRIDLE PATHS 

Excellevt thwsportation 
32 MIMTX5 TO THE UM>P 

ATTRACTIVE SHOPS
8. T. Sloan, Mgr. Fairfax 7006

Horace Doean't Complain
So far nobody had bothered 

about claiming authorship or copy
righting it, but when Davis asked 
Fletcher for a stock arrangement 
on it, to publish, Fletcher had 
Horace write it. Asking what he 
would realize out of it, Horace 
says he was promised $100 to do 
the stock. According to Horace, 
Chu Berry soon sold out his in
terest in the tune to Davis for 
$300.

Horace himself would never 
mention it. but it is only fair to 
point out that he never received a 
dime out of the tune, royalties, 
stock arrangement or from any 
other profits accrued from Chris
topher Columbus, which grossed 
tens of thousands of dollars.

Horace had a band in Columbus, 
Ohio in 1932. at the same time 
Don Redman had the offer to take 
a band into Connie’s Inn in New 
York. Luckilv for both, Redman 
had heard Horace’s band, and, 
having no outfit of his own at the 
time, it was asrreed between them 
that Don would take over Horace’s 
band and the latter’s 25-odd ar
rangements for the Connie’s Inn 
job. Horace was in on piano.

Not long after they opened, Red
man made some of his first rec
ords for Brunswick. Not many 
know that this band actually was 
Horace’s and that many of the 
tunes and arrangements recorded 
piso were his. Among these are 
Doin’ What I Please, Ain’t I ths 
Lucky One!, It’s a Great World 
After All, Tru Gettin’ a Good 
Night’s Sleep. Two Time Man, and 
Nagasaki. And about those fa
mous old Baltimore Bellhops rec
ords of Fletcher’s, how many 
know that Hot and Anxious was 
both written and arranged bv 
Horace? And who knows that 
Cornin' and Goin’, Jamaica Shout, 
end the more recent Ria John 
Special recorded bv Fletcher’s 
band, were Horace Henderson ar
rangements?

Plenty of “Steal*”
Fletcher's record of Jimtown 

Blue*, which the label ascribes to 
Fletcher, is a - Horace arrange
ment. So are the scores for Fletch
er’s records on Queer Notions, 
Blue Lou, Moonrise on the Low
lands. Sina Sing Sing, and Hotter 
’n ’Ell, which was originally called 
Yeah Man, also arranged by

Horace.
Remember Goodman’s fine rec

ord on Walk Jenny Walk? The 
spots on that one were put there, 
all of them, by Horace Henderson. 
And the scoring for Goodman’s 
records of Z Found a New Baby, 
Dear Old Southland, and Japanese 
Sandman was all done by Horace.

Both Fletcher’s and Charlie 
Barnet’s arrangement on Rosetta 
are Horace’s, as is Henry Allen’s 
(Vocation) on the same tune.

Horace Henderson holds malice 
toward no one, least of all his big 
brother. And Fletcher has been of 
invaluable help to him, both as an 
artistic influence and as a practi
cal stepping stone in many in
stances, recommending his work 
here, and using it himself there.

Fletcher Not to Blame
Fletcher undoubtedly thought he 

waa helping Horace, by adding 
his own name and prestige to 
these records, but the presence of 
his name actually has the unfor
tunate effect of dwarfing Horace’s 
importance.

In all fairness to Horace, Co
lumbia, Hammond, and the press 
should allow Horace to succeed or 
fail on his own name, and his own 
merits. According to Horace, he 
was asked specifically by Ham
mond at the time of the recording 
whose tunes Kitty and Shufflin’ 
Joe were, and who made the ar
rangements. In both instances 
Horace stated specifically that he 
himself was wholly responsible.

The blame for lack of recogni
tion given Horace can be placed 
only upon commercial interests 
that must take advantage of the 
prestige that Fletcher has right
fully gained. This is the case now, 
as Horace Henderson once more 
pounds lustily on the door to fame. 
And once more it looks as if he’ll 
be admitted only if he sneaks in 
in the shadow of his brother.

DRUMMER—Young, reads, versatile, musical 
personality, experienced. Prefer job with 

small orchestra. Arnold Salmon, Stockham, 
Nebr.

INDIAN RELICS. Beadwork, Coins, Glass.
Dolls, Miniatures, Photos, Books, Miner

als, Stamps, Catalogue, 5c. Indian Museum* 
Osborne, Kansas.

ARRANGEMENTS 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

HARLEM ARRANGER, speciadizing in colored 
rhythm—Basie. Ellington styles guaran

teed. Rod Andre, Eaton Rapids. Mich.

PIANO-VOCALS from melody, $2.00, “Stock” 
orchs. $5-$30. Lee, 109 Judson, Syracuse,

MODERN SWING CHORUSES—All instru
ments. Free list. Judge Music Service, 

403 E. Liberty St.. Pensacola, Fla.

DRUMS & ACCESSORIES
DRUMMERS- Save 25% on brand new tun

able Tom-Toms. 25 selections to match 
your outfit. Single and double tension, pearl 
and lacquer finished, all sizes. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. You are invited to Goldstein's 
Music Shop, 914 Maxwell St.. Chicago, III.

CHARLES HENRY MITCHELL. 819 Lake St,
Oak Park. III. WANTS: Ellington, Hines, 

etc. Duties: Diversified selection for trade 
or sale.

ATTRACTIVE TRAVEL LABELS. 25c. ATSEAU 
Box 371, Passaic. New Jersey.

WANTED FOR CASH: Addresaographa. MuL- 
tixraphs. Letter Openers, and other office 

devices. PRUITT. USB Pruitt Bldg., Chi
cago.

ATTENTION ORCHESTRAS: Guaranteed lists 
of Nite Clubs, etc., all States U.S.A. 50c 

per State. NATIONWIDE SERVICE. Fort 
Bayard. N. M.

Send for FREE CATALOG containing over 
1,000 bargains in new and finely recon

ditioned instruments. All the popular makes. 
Conn, Holton, Martin. King. Buescher, 
York, and many other makes. Fully recon
ditioned and guaranteed at bargain prices. 
Geo. C. Diver Music Co., 321 8. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, III.

Bi 10 FHOTO REPRODUCTIONS U for 31.0«. 
Box 1155. Cincinnati. Ohio.

EMMET HARDY
The KING of Riverboat Musicians

lie ^lauylit Bix!
He C^arveJ Armstrong!
And lie Clever illude ii Record!

^y\en r tarn A 
and His ‘Tone Style Orchestra’ I 
Per. Mg»: Gui Edwards, Wrigley Sldg., 1 

Chicago
Now Playing FRENCH LICK SPRINGS | 
HOTEL FRENCH LICK INDIANA |

OobuAiss A* Letts
Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Musicians headquarters in 

Chicsgo
Room» • Suite» a Kitchen Apt».

9100.000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET 

Peter V. Curio, Manager

Neglected for 15 year* by the “critic*” and jazz historians, the gain* 
of Emmet Hardy ha* neverthelea* lived. Musician« of the south, colored 
artists a* well a* the white*, still speak reverently of “the great Emmet • 
cornet, his purity of tone, hi* amazing ideas and superlative technique.

For the first time, the atory of Emmet Hardy will be revealed by Down 
Beat in the next issue—dated May 15. After long research, doing a task 
most critics said was impossible, Dave Dexter, Jr., has completed what 
many believe will go down ae one of the most interesting and sensational 
storiea in the history of dance music. And there will be rare picture* to 
illustrate Hardy’s career.

Asaisting Dexter with material about the young genius who died at Z2 
are such famous name* a* Ben Pollack, Martha- Boewell, Loui* Arm
strong, Paul Mare*. Arthur (Monk) Hazel, Ray Bauduc, Steve Loyacano, 
Nappy LaMare, Sidney Arodin, Tony Catalano, Oscar Marcour, hjana 
Bellus, Billy Eastwood, Elery Maser, Larry Shields, Henry Carrubia, Tony 
Fougerat and a host of others who played with Hardy and are eager io 
shed light on his life and talent.

But this is only one of the hundreds of fine stories and article* 
published in Dsncn Beat throughout the year. Why not get them all?

Just fill out the coupon. And get your own personal copy of DOWN 
BEAT before it goes on general sale!

A Hue" Hotel

>onn^ >ayJt

try tha Welllnqtan in N.Y."

On* mi nut* from Tirr*i Squat* 

EicJIsnt tranipertation naarby 

All rooms with private baths 

Professional rates eveilable

HOTEL WELLINGTON
7th AVENUE *»d SSH STRICT • N. Y. C.

Send Me DOWN BEAT for—
4 Mo. (8 Issues) 81; □ 1 Year (24 Issues) S3. 

In Canada: 4 Months 81.50: 1 Year 84.50
NAME

ADDRESS___

CITY & STATE

608 S. Dearborn, Chicago, Ill.



Awake and Asleep, Don Mattison, 
Jack Ryan, Bob Eberly and Nate Käsebier of 
Jimmy Dorsey’s band, fly to New York for 
their Hotel Pennsylvania opening-

Despite the disadvantage of following 
Glenn Miller, Dorsey has been drawing lop

Cow-Cow Davenport, the 
veteran blues pianist, has nothing 
on Babe Grubbs, bassist with the 
Jimmy Fay band at the Top Hat in 
Madison, Wise. Babe was shot here 
doing a takeoff on Sophie Tucker, 
last of the “red ho* mammas.“ He

Rarin' to Go are Paul Pen
darvis and his blonde spar
row, Phyllis Lynne, at Hotel 
Statler in Buffalo. This shot 
was made by Oscar W. Clea I, 
Jr., a Northwestern University 
student cat.

Honored by the Mes Ami 
Club of Memphis, Manny 
Prager accepts a trophy from 
Julia Davis, club prexy, for 
no particular reason. The 
Mes Ami girls are wealthy 
chicks who go for jars and 
when they feel like it they 
honor bandsmen with loving 
cup«.

Taking a Good Solid Gander .* Chicago’s 
Michigan Boulevard while hia band plays the Palmer 
House, Hal Kemp and his wife, the former Martha 
Stephenson, are shown at left. The Kemps are “expect
ing'' and hope to be parents no later than July. From 
Chicago Hal and his men will go east Io play most of 
the summer at New York’s Hotel Astor.

Anson Weeks, above, plants a hot one on the lips of 
Frances Kowalski, his secretary, who last month married 
Wesley Hite at right. Hite plays first alto and sings 
with Weeks’ band. Mrs. Anson Weeks, who is a sister 
of the bride and also u former secretary to Anson, is 
at extreme left. Just a family affair! Photo by Sey
mour Kudolph,

Helen Southern, over al far right, is a New Orleans 
lass now singing with lairry Clinton. She succeeded 
Mary Dugan aa chanteuse with the Dipsy-Doodler’s crew.

Kick the Next One, Tommy 
says Mary Ann Mercer to Tommy Tay
lor of the Mitchell Ayres’ band, which 
recently finished a date at New York’s 
Paramount Theater. Miu Mercer is 
Ayres’ fine vocalist, well liked by mu-



MUSICIANS WALK OUT UN LEADERS
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	The Mute sensation of all times

	MlCRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP,

	Banjo Talent Wins Him Another Wife

	Savitt Marries His Singing Secretary


	Martha Raye, Dave Rose Hit Discord

	Znrke Accused of Abandoning Family

	Pitt's Shay Gardens Thing of the Past

	THIS "TRIAD"* RETAILS FOR JUST $2.75 


	Bill Coleman Cats Sides With Marsala


	10 Years o/ Bum Baps

	Hound Horace

	Have you triad a KING lately? Try our latest improved models*

	5225- SUPERIOR AVE. X H.N.WHITE^. CLEVELAND,OHIO.

	Write for Free Copy of White Way News No. 11 Stating Instrument Interested in.
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